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WEATHER
Temperature — November 
37.2 (max.), 31.8 (min.).
FORECAST
Cloudy and mild with widely 
scattered rainshowers today and 
more frequent showers Sunday. 
Wind south 25 in valleys. ‘Low 
tonight and high Sunday at Pen­
ticton 35 and 45.
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Premier W. A. .C. Bennett and 
his cabinet were charged with 
“ failing to keep the public in­
formed” on the facts of the Som­
mers’ case, at a convention of 
the Okanagan Boundary, Liberal 
Association in Penticton last 
night. ,
A resolution on the matter said 
the association deplored ‘ ‘in the 
strongest possible manner,”  the 
failure of the premier and his 
cabinet to enquire into the grant­
ing of forest management licen­
ces when Robert E. Sommers 
was minister of lands‘ and for­
ests.
“ This meeting further de­
plores,”  the resolution continued, 
“ the utter failure of the premier 
to keep the public informed on 
the facts concerned in the mat­
ter.”  • '
Delegates expressed concern at 
the fact that the Sommers case 
had been “ lying undecided for 
two years”  charing this ad­
versely affected the whole tirpber 
industry.
Another resolution urged the 
federal government to grant dip­
lomatic recognition to Red China 
without delay as the best means 
of serving the interests of world
peace.
Greater federal support and 
subsidization of the institutions of 
higher learning and students at­
tending them, was lEdso urged by 
tlie delegates.
In a resolution on free trade, 
the association asked the federal 
government to "enter into im­
mediate negotiations with the 
British government for establish- 
ng a program of gradual reduc­
tion of tariffs over the next de­
cade to lead to a free trade area 
between Britain and Canada.”
K i l l e d  A s
Auto Pioneer 
In U.K. Dies
WHiTCHURCH, England (AP) 
-S ir Kenneth Crossley, . one of 
Britain’s pioneers in the automo­
bile industry, died last night at 
his home, Crombermere Abbey. 
He was 80.
Sir Kenneth, who was chair­
man of Crossley Motors, had 
been in ill health for several 
weeks. In his younger days he 
was known as a big game hun­
ter and sportsman.'





CORBEIL, Ont. (CP) — Cecile 
Dionne was married today, the 
second of the four 
quintuplets to wed.
PRINCE RUPERT —  (CP) • A  300-foot land­
slide swept three homes into a creek on the edge of this 
northern British Columbia coastal city yesterday.
Reports correlated in Vancouver from several 
sources indicated eight persons, including two children, 
were killed.
The slide, which followed 
hours of heavy rainfall and 
rpmVinine I stormy weather, tore a 1,000-foot- 
^'long swath out of Mount Hays 
and buried the homes in the rain-
3 Firms Charged 
With Conspiring
Jn a quiet, solemn ceremony at swollen creek beneath hundreds 
Sacre Coeur de Jesu Roman tons of mud, rock and trees
S f M U e f . ' & r f ' S S ' u r c ;  Telephone, <elegr.pl. road Md she ana her sisters grew up, communications from this
cile at 23 became the bride of 
Philippe Langlois, 26 - year - old ■ y. , ’ «
Montreal television technician. »
This report from Dick Ayres, 
A  crowd of more than 100 editor of the Prince
guests, sightseers, and. newspa- Daily News, was broad-
per, radio and television report- Last by the Digby Island radio 
ers half filled the small church station a few miles from Prince 
on a snow-topped hill in this 
lonely, pine-treed rock and scrub'
farm district.
VANCOUVER (GP) —  Three 
Vamcouver firms were summon­
sed yesterday, on bribery con­
spiracy charges similar to those 
laid Thursday against former for­
ests minister Robert E. ^m m ers 
and two business men.
The charges, against Pacific 
Coast Services Limited, Ever­
green Lumber Sales. Limited and
Me^atbu^fier
UNITED NATIONS, N';Y. ( ^ )  
—  French Foreign Minister Chris­
tian Pineau last night rejected 
the offer of Morocco’s King Mo^ 
hammed V  and Tunisian Presi­
dent Habib Bourgulba to mediate 
in the Algerian conflict.
Pineau told reporters the offer 
was not acceptable because ’lU- 
- nisia and Morocco are not neut­
ral in regard to Algeria.
Pineau said he thoujght the pre­
sentation of the offer in Raba: 
was moderate but that the sul> 
stance was not. '
Mohammed V  and Bourgulba 
offered their good offices in 
peace negotiations aimed at end 
ing the three-year war between 
the French and Algerian nation­
alist rebels.
m I   '   ■ 114  niiiiWiM
Driver Fined as 
Result oi Mishap
Charged with driving without 
duo care and attention, George 
E. Wray of Naramata was fined 
$25 and $3 court costs by Mag 
strata H. J. Jennings yesterday 
In Penticton police court,
The charge arose from an ac 
cldent on Naramata Road Nov, 
3.4 when Wray's vehicle was in 
collision with a milk truck.
Total damage to the two veh 
cles was estimated at $330.
C. D. Schultz and Compai^ l im ­
i t ^  are expected to be desdt with! 
concurrent]^ with.- those), against 
Sommers, Wilson- Gray • and : 
D. Schultz who how are free] 
on bail.
The three ihen and the 'three!
: irms are Charged with conspir­
ing together In a scheme under 
which Sommers would' receive 1 
loans or rewards. for considera­
tion in. the granting of forest! 
management licences; The* three 
men were remanded ’niursday- . to | 
Nov,'28.
Police: siedd waxraat4tas- 
ssued lor arrest of a fourth man ! 
b u t,it hhd"hot-been, ierved- last! 
night.
Duel Halts As 
Men Wounded
I BABY SAVED
The slide occurred after 3.9 
I inches of rain accompanied by 
60 - mile - an - hour winds struck 
1 Prince Rupert.
An unidentified IS-months-old 
I girl was snatched from the creek 




TORONTO (CP) — Firemen 
led two children*^; choirs to 
safety last night before fire de- Penticton’s newest Cub pack received its official 
stroyed the 82-year-old Wesley charter at a ceremony last night in the Canadian 
United Church. ; Legion-hall. Sponsored by the. Legion, the pack is
Two of the 100 firemen who to be known as the 8th Penticton. Ron Dean, left, 
fought - for three hours to control | president of the group committee, shows the new 
the three-alarm blaze were in­
jured. Several othiers, including! 
a woman living next to the 
church, were overcome by| 
smoke.
Fire broke out In the $100:000! 
church as Ijts junior and senior 
choirs were practising for a I 
Christmas pageant. The first fire­
men to arrive led the children to! 
safety through rapidly-thickening | 
smoke.
LEGION CUB PACK RECEIVES CHARTER
charter to Gerry and Eric Clermont, standing, 
and Richard Hunting and Kenneth Keeley, kneel­
ing, while district Scout commissioner J. B. 
Laidlaw, who made the presentation, looks on.
OUTER SPACE BREAKTHROUGH
LONDON (CP) -  The major! 
theme of Canada's trade mission 
to Britain will be to emphasize! 
to United Kingdom manufactur­
ers that this is an opportune timej 




MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay ( A P ) r , . i  
—A duel with sharp-pointed, dou- 
ble-edged sabres between a for- abrasions, 
mer president and a former de- _ Another little girl, also unidenti- 
fence minister ■ ended yesterday fiod, was dead when her crushed 
after each had inflicted one body was dug out of the mud, 
wound on the other. The buried houses were re-
y . . > : ported-to.belong to Mr. and Mrs.
„Tbe,challenger was Luis BatUe John Murray,' Mr. and Mrs.,
,Eerey.i and-.G^ge; Heni
Council that runs the govern-Ljgjjjhs were believed to have in- 
ment. He suffered a cut on theLmded these five, a Mr. Vandall 
right: ,arm.l His adversary, retir- children
68' 'Yben darkness fell last, night,
68, was cut on the, right hand. Lorbner. George Dawes visited
A  physician ordered a - halt af- the scene and -said i f  was too 
ter the second round when both risky for rescue work to be con- 
were wounded. , , I tinned for fear it would result in
another landslide. He said any­
one under the slide could be pre­
sumed dead.
At about the same time as the 
landslides occurred, high winds 
and torrential rains brought dovyn 
.telephone and telegraph lines out 
LONDON (AP.) — Izvestia ex- L f  the city, cut the CNR line and 
pressed, deep suspicion today washed out its only highway link, 
about a recent stopover in Israel ̂ !* ' services had been cancelled
by Gen. Alfred Gruenther, presi-P^l^” ®®^^ ’̂ . « j i  */  i. c ^  rTo A , «  J First word of the disaster was 
dent of the U.S.- Redl Cross a n d j j y  amateur radio op-
brmer supreme allied command- erator at Oliver, B.C., 200 miles 
er in Europe. east of here who was in touch
with a Prince Rupert ham. 
government paper j Bob Thomas of Penticton also
up early disaster mes-
24 supply to most of the city, caus­
ing Mayor Norman Beilis to de­
clare a state of emergency.
The city has a higher annual 
precipitation than any other in 
the province. It nestles in a plain 
below the coast mountains and is 
the centre of the world’s largest 
fresh halibut industry as well as 
an important seaport and agri­
cultural and lumber community.
Yesterday’s emergency may be 
the city’s worst disaster since 
1953 when five persons were killed 
in a fire which destroyed the King 
George Hotel.
Hams triying to get information 
on the disaster complained that 
they w ere hindered by depart­
ment of transport regulations 
which forbid them to pass on any 
information transmitted to other 
parties on penalty of fines and 
licence cancellation.
Canadian National Telegraphs 
crews worked through the night 
to restore telegraph lines running 
alongside, the CNR northern trans­





suggested that during two days Ujej^g^ ___  ______ _______
*n Israel while en route home Laggg stayed tuned on short-
wave throughout the evening as 
Prince Rupert Reported its plight
Gov’t Fiscal
Surplus
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
Rovernmenl’s budgetary surplus 
in October continued below last 
year’s level as revenues sagged 
and expend IturcH jumped com­
pared with October, 1956.




VICTORIA (CP) -  A booklet 
of sketches ho picked up here at 
an auction three years ago have 
been/proven the work of famed 
' ,)3i[)ah|sn master Francisco Goya,
■ 'w orih $465,000, a retired Victoria 
! . iljpcnn, said last night. ‘
E. Klaverwyden, 1560 
,.Rockland, returned on Tlutrsday 
from, n two-monlh trip to Germ- 
' any, where he anid art historian 
tor, Herbert Pnulus had positlve- 
3y, Idantiriotl iha wnsh-nnd-red- 
«hn1k.sketches ns works of Goya 
.,1 “ It .will bo the only completo 
Kotch* book of Goya's in exist- 
nee.. Dr, Paulus and others In 
Serijispy were very thrilled 
They consider U a great diicov 
Mr. Klavsrwyden itid.
BEDFORD, Mass. (A P I-A r t i­
ficial meteors were hurled Into 
space from a point 54 miles 
above the earth after - being 
launched from a tower in New 
Mexico Oct. 16, a 30-year-old civ­
ilian scientist of the United States 
Air Force announced yesterday.
It was man's first apparent 
breakthrough into outer space 
and the experiment could pave 
the way for a rocket to the moon, 
scientists believe, ,
Physicist Maurice Dubln said 
two fragments of aluminum had 
, , . u , iljoon blasted beyond tho pull of
mont, issued by Finance Minister the earth’s gravity. Ho said they 
Donald Fleming, said the surplusUgy now bo hitting other planets 
was $25,700,000 for the month, L j. bo drawn towards a flaming
travel the 250,000 miles to tho 
about 10 hours for a rocket to 
moon because the speed of the 
rocket would ho reduced outside 
the earth's gravitational pull.
Tho explosives, known as 
“ shaped charges" funnoUod tho
blast BO that aluminum frag­
ments shot out at a velocity of 
40,000 miles an hour or about 11 
miles a second. This Is wol' 
above the sovcn-mllo-socond vol 
oolty needed to escape tho earth's 
gravity,,
Tom a world Red Cross confer­
ence in New , Delhi Gruenther 
plotted with Israeli o f f i c e r s  
against tho Arabs.
“He posed deliberately in the 
face of photographers and report­
ers as a humanitarian,” ' Izvbstia 
said, “ but no sooner had he start­
ed calling on -people than it be­
came clear that h(s visit had 
nothing in common with the Red 
Cross."
to the rest of the world.
A  slx-inoh snowfall Thursday 
hit the city, 500 .miles northwes t 
of here, giving way to rain whic 
continued through last night.
SECOND BIO SLIDE
Tho disaster came jUst over 
year after a similar deluge 
caused a slide which cut off water
Rocket Filing  
Rut StRUntact
CHESHIRE,, England ■ (A P ) — 
The carrier rocket of the first So­
viet sateUite, reported missing all 
day somewhere in the outer at­
mosphere, finally showed up on 
radar last night—coming . down 
but still intact.
Professor A. C. Lovell, director 
of the world's largest radio tele­
scope 'at Jodrell Bank; said the 
rocket finally hove 'into view af­
ter nightfall. He added;
“ The radar observation of the 
rocket-was made by the telescope ‘ 
at 6:10 p.m. GMT. The period 
of time taken to fly around the 
world is still decreasing. Tho 
life of the rocket is expected to] 
last for several days.”
Earlier Lovell had reported his 
giant radio telescope had been 
unable to find any trace of the 
rocket carrier despite intensive 
checks.
There wag no immediate ex­
planation of the long disappear­
ance and sudden arrival of the 
rocket,, but Lovell said it dc51nltc- 
ly is oh its way down now.
TRENTON, Ont. (CP) — The 
RCAF today ordered an exten­
sive nlr search over 10,000 square 
miles of tho Gatineau district 
north of Ottawa for a light air­
craft missing with its pilot and 
possibly three Quebec hunters,
compared with $68,200,000 a year 
onrllcr.
For the first seven months of 
the fiscal year, Aprll-October, 
he surplus slipped to $257,200,000 
from $311,100,000.
Although revenues from per­
sonal income tax in October wore 
higher than last year, there were 
declines in corporptlon tax,'im ­
port tariffs and sales tax. Total 
revenues fell to $432,000,000 from 
$437,000,000. Budgetary expend­
itures for October rose to $407,*
200.000 from $368,800,000.
CX)LLBOTIONS LOWER 
In the April-October period re 
venues of $2,909,000,000 remained 
above (Jie $2,809,800,000 in . the 
corresponding period a year ear­
lier, although collections from 
tariffs and tax were lower.
Seven’ - month expenditures 
climbed to $2,651,800,000 from $2,-
468.700.000 as increased spending 
in clvninn departments more 
than offset a drop of $19,500,000 
in defence spending.
The statement noted that the 
rise of $183,100,000 in spending 
for the seven months Included a 
$100,000,000 payment to set up the 
Canada (^ ic il.
death in tho sun. _ .
Dubln sold tho metallic chunks 
meteors In rovorso—were hurl­
ed from an Aerobec rocket to 
tho 54-mllo altitude..
Asked whether rockets could be 
shot to tho moon under similar 
conditions, he replied, “ undoubt­
edly," adding that It would take
2.800-Mile Boat 
Race Underway
LAS PALMAS, Canary Islonds 
{Reuters) — An American and a 
Briton sailed from hero this week 
in their small boats for a 2,800- 
mllo raco across tho Atlantic and 
bci of one dollar. ,
Beating their way towards An- 
liHUtt, Bvltlhh Wciil Inaics, are 
Petor Tnngvnld of Los Angeles 
in his 45-foot yacht Wlldflower 
and Scotsman Edward Allcard in 
his 36-foot koteh Son Wanderer.
Both men ho))o to make por 
before Christmas, They decided 
to hold tho $l race when they dis­
covered bulli wore jifjtaking for 
lAutigua.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Ticats W in Big Four T itle
HAMILTON — (CP) — Hnmlllon Tlgcr-Cnls enmo up with 
their Itighost-scorlng gamo of tho year to tramplo Montreal 
Alouottos 39-1 Itoro today and win tho Big Four Football Union 
title. TIgor-Cals now represent tho East in the Groy Cup final 
at Toronto next Saturday.
Engine, Cars Derailed by Washout
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tho engine and, two express cars of 
a westbound Canadian National passenger train wore derailed 
hist nlglit when they ran into a wnshoyt 11 miles cast of Terrace, 
n spokesman said today. No one was injured. Tho pasaengor 
coaches, not derailed, were pulled back to Terraco,
W ar Turncoat Released from Prison
FORT LEAVENWORTH, Kan. (AP)-^Korcan War turncoat 
Edward' Dickenson was released -lodny' from an army prison 
after serving 3’̂  years for collaborating wltli tho enemy. Ho told 
reporters ho plana to study for tho ministry. Tho 27-ycar-oUl 
former army corporal was given n dlslionornblo dlsclmrgo and 
sentenced to 10 years In prison alter his-conviction by a court 
martial in 1954. ^
Premiers Discuss Better Tax Deal
Ottawa — (CP) -— Ten provincial premiers meet hero to­
day to ask for tho payoff on Prime Minister Dicfonbnker’s elec- 
ctlon promise of a bettor tax deal for' tho provinces, But It Is 
virtually certain that one or more conferences will bo neces­
sary biween federal and provincial governments before a new 
tax-sharing agreement is hammered out among lliom.
STUDENTS TOUR NEWSPAPER PLANT
Tills group of youngslcrs gntliercd about Herald 
edilor Jim Hume at the teletype mnohlnos with 
their teacher .7, C. Morris also looking on, wore 
among 41 Grade Six atudents from Carml Avenue 
Elementary School, who loured the offices and 
plant of the Penticton Tlernld yesterday after- 
noon to gain first-hand Isnowledgo of newspaper 
production. On lours throughout the Herald build- 
inff conducted by Mr. llume. Vio Misutka, city
editor, and Boh Slirlcr, ndvorllsi'''’  manager* 
tlio nludenlH had every phaso of m .ipaper pro­
duction explained and domonstraicd < > thorn. I'ho 
atudents seen hero are, left, to right, Lloyd 
Fujltn, Raymond Rougoau, .Tnnls Frleson, Shar- 
ron Sutherland and Winnie Boro. Standing beside 
Mr. Morris la Shirley Shntein. Tlio atudenta will 
use thA knowledge they production W





UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The Soviet delegation says Rus­
sia is not merely pretending it 
will boycott the United Nations 
disarmament commissions.
A  statement issued last night 
reiterated earlier Russian state­
ments that she will not partici­
pate in the newly enlarged group. 
The delegation charged the Un­
ited States and other \Vestem 
powers with using the cbmmis-
Civil Defence 
Faces Collai^e 
In  Toronto Area
POLICE nN D  SMALL ARSENAL
Enough arms-and ammunition for a small scale 
revolution were found by provincial police in the 
farm home of Gordon Austin Wiggins of Bond 
Head, Ont. Revolvers, rifles and even a machine-
gun u’ore picked up by police who arrested 
Wiggins and two accomplices and charged them 




B^JliGRApE (Reuters) — Two 
senior Yugoslav leaders are to 
give .tlieir ailing chief, Josif 'Tito, 
a first-hand report'today on the 
latest line in the. Kremlin, as ob­
servers saw a widening rift -be­
tween Russia and Yugoslavia.
Vice-presidents Edvard Kardelj 
and Alexander Rankovic returned 
home last night from Moscow 
\rtiere they refused to endorse 
the latest Soviet , bloc policy de
munist'states. i grade. Western observes
President Tito, reported suffer-j Yugoslav ambassador
in.g from acute lumbago, has 
been anxiously waiting a report 
from his two chief associates so 
he can assess the Soviet scene 
and recent shifts of power in the 
Kremlin.
NEW FRICTION 
The refusal of the two Yugo­
slavs to sign the Communist "de­
claration of faith" drawn lip at a 
Communist conference a week 
ago indicates a new round of fric
claration signed by 12 other Com-Ition between Moscow and Bel-
Markets Haunted 
By Slow Trading
By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Ithe East and West, partictdarly 
regarding missiles, creating some 
jitters.
Market'.alalysts do not look for 
ween, wcic asmii. iiauiiicu uy aiuw any Change in the pattern on 
trading but they managed to gain 
some ground, on index after mod:efate rallies in the. final two ses­
sions.
The lack ' of confidence which 
has hindered any sustained up­
ward drive, during the. last few 
months again was much in evi­
dence. .. Cautionary, steps taken 
by tKe'“ Canadian and United 
States governments to ease tight 
money had little effect on the 
markets^ in general.
Brokers say that most traders 
have-adopted :.a pessimistic atti-
trading in the near-future, unless 
o^ course, some uhexpect^ news 
develops, ! . . ‘ ^
!'Omadiah markets again were 
greatly influenced by Wall Street. 
They followed the downward 
trend of New York Monday and 
Tuesday and then rallied slightly 
in the final hour. Wednesday. The 
advance carried through Thurs­
day and Friday.
F i n a n c i a l  institutions were 
strong all week except for a 
flurry of profit-laklrig yesterday. 
This group was the only one af)-
said. 
Veljko
Micunovic was reported to have 
said at a reception in .Moscow, 
last night that Yugoslavia did not 
sign "because we disagreed with | 
it." - ‘ • ■ ^
Kardelj and Rankovic refused 
comment on the declaration when 
they returned here after ,15 days 
in Russia.-
T h e  Communist declaration, 
signed a week ago by party lead­
ers, limited the role of national 
independence and the attention to 
he paid to local "peculiarities" in 
any Communist regime’s develop­
ment. National independence is 
a keystone of Tito’s policy.
Tito Avas believed anxious for 
a first-hand report on the present 
power of Soviet Communist party 
chief Nikita Khrushchev on whom 
Yugoslavs have pinned high 
hopes for some time as a reform-
er. , .
Many leading Yugoslavs be­
lieve Khrushchev is now a “ pris­
oner" of rigid, old-line Stalin­
ists.
T O R O N T O  — (CP) — This 
city’s civil defence co-ordina­
tor says his organization is faced 
with collapse'because of a lack 
of federal and provincial financial 
aid or guidance.
William, koopman told .the met­
ropolitan council’s civil defence 
committee the t^^o govemntents 
lave rejected 5108,874 civil de­
fence expenditures, about one- 
third of the organization’s 1957 
budget.
On the basis of the organiza­
tion’s present operation, “ you 
could do without a metro civil 
defence co-ordinator, an office 
Doy could do the Job,”  Mr. Koop- 
roan said.
He suggested the committee 
could dump civil defenpe paper 
work in the lap of any aggressor, 
“ It would smother cur enemies 
to death.”
Sion to camouflage preparationsipate in-the disarmament commis- 
for atomic war. sion and that, being subjected to
Russia lost a General Assembly continuing pressure, . -the USSR 
fight Tuesday to put 32 nations on would allegedly .take part in it.’ 
the commission, half of them " . . .  The Soviet Union will not 
Communist or neutralist. Soviet participate in the work of ̂  the 
Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily commission," the statement de- 
V. Kuznetsov declared then that [dared flatly.
Russia would boycott the group 
until its plan was accepted.
Some delegates predicted that 
Moscow would back, down, hdW- 
evOr, because 60 of the assem­
bly’s .82 members-stood against 
her in approving a Western plan 
for a 25-member commission
n d  b l u f f
The Russian statement said 
some unnamed persons were try­
ing “ to make it appear that the
Soviet Union were merely pre-| Motor Company of Canada an- 
tehding that it would, not partici-jnounces it will lay off 1,400 men
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France ' is the only - country. 
where, when there, is a; short-*' 
circuit in the - wiring, they  ̂ tear 
down .the whole house. . , ■ ,
OTTAWA (CP) — Deputy CCF' 
leader Stanley Knowles says the 
passage of divorce bills offends 
the digaity of Parliament.
He said in the Commons di­
vorce bills should be eliminated 
and a new way found to deal with 
divorces.'
At present, most divorce bills 
come from Quebec and New­
foundland which have no divorce 
courts.
“ We feel strongly that a differ­
ent procedure should be found,” 
he said after Charles Rea, PC- 
Torontp-Spadiha, sponsor of 65 
divorce bills then before the Com­
mons, said he ^nows of no gov­





slightly more than 1,000 at its 
Windsor plant the same week.
Theodore Emmert, executive 
vice-president, said (he layoffs, 
caused by a shrinking Canadian 
.market, will affect about 17 per 
IRIQUOIS, Ont. (CP) — First company's 14,300 em-
inish^ lock In the St. Lawrence p]Qyggg_
Seaww-a;»16.(»0jM0
concrett could not prediot how long the
formally tested yestemay. layoffs would last, but “ will be
“ Everything went like clock-U(, longer than we can help." 
work," reported Transport Min 
ister Hees after he pressed a but 
ton to set in motion,the cpmpli-|j^i|i£jj(|^ POISON 
c a t^  lock mechanism,
A  squat river buoy tender, the! Slowly they (young people) 
160-foot Grenville, hooted her absorb the poison of materialistic 
hom and passed Into, the lock teaching, of attitudes warped by 
chamber to inaugurate the first class warfare and hatreds (when 
navigation structure to be com- they go out into the world), 





PRETORIA (A P )—A law en­
acted six months ago has Injected 
new bitterness into South ilfricu’s 
racial conflict.
The law, never enforced to!| 
date, gives the ministry of native 
affairs power to stop Africans 
from worshipping in dominantly 
white cHurchPs if this "creates a 
nuisance" and local authorities 
agree to this action.,
When the law was approved by! 
Parliament, a sign went up on St. 
George’s Cathedral Anglican at 
Capetown, "This cathedral isj 
open to welcome all men and wo­




s u g g e s t s  ■
Tax doliirs may be saved and 
family ^fhd personal security 
enhanc^'by . . .
9  Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans 
9  Employer - Employe* i
Pension Plans ....  '
9  Individual Estate 
Analysis
9  Family Protection & 
Personal Insurance 
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tude with .the international situa- parently Influenced by the at* 
tioh and tlie cold war between! tempted easing of tight money.
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
ITALX FLOODS K ILL  SIX
CATa NZARO, Italy (Reuters) 
—At least six persons have died 
as the result of torrential rain 
which flooded 'streams in South­
ern Italy during the last 24 hours.
8UROERY FOR ACTRESS
'fOKYO tReuters) — Hollywood 
acu*es|( Elizabeth Taylor and her 
husband Mike Todd arrived here 
from Honfe, Kong on their way 
home to lh6 United States. Miss 
Taylor, still suffering from at at­
tack of appendicitis; Is expected 
to be operated on in Los An­
geles.
FREE PERON BACKERS 
BUENOS AIRES lReuters)-A  
decree, granting amnesty to 95 
members oT Parliament Impris­
oned since the downfall of former 
president Juan Peron was signed 
here. The decree will benefit 
tlioia charged with treason but 
will not affect those found guilty 
of outer offences such as graft.
TALK ATOMS IN  MOSCOW 
LONDON (Reuters) •» Moscow 
Radio reports that scientists 
from 17 countries, including Can­
ada and the United States, are 
attending a conference of nuclear 
phyiiclsts in Moscow. The broad­
cast said the conference Is de­
voted to nuclear reactions involv­
ing small and intermediate en­
ergy.
MISSn.ES IN NORWAY 
OSLO (Routers)—The Norweg­
ian foreign ministry has denied 
a Swedish newspaper report that 
Norway had* been approached 
with an offer for U.S, missile 
bases to be built on Norwegian 
territory. The newspaper report 
•from Washington said Norway 
lind turned down the offer.
WEINBERGERS HAVE SON 
NEW YORK (A P )-M rs . Beat­
rice Weinberger, whose Infant 
son Peter was kidnapped and loft 
to die on a Long Island road- 
aide July 4, 1956, gave birth to 
a son. The Westbury, N.Y., 
housewife und her husband, Mor­
ris, have another boy, Lewis, 4.
b u il d  m o r e  s m rs  
WAR,SAW (Reuters) -  Polish 
shipyards will produce 26 per' 
cent more ships next year than 
in 1(1.57. the Warsav ’̂ evening 
newspaper Express Wlcczomy re­
ports.
DECORATE CAB DRIVERS
HAVANA (A P )-M ore  than 400 
Havana province taxi drivers and 
chauffeurs wore pmudor looks 
yesterday. They received . the 
Order of St. Christopher from 
provincial Governor Francisco 
Batista for going without an ac­
cident of any kind for periods of 
10 to 30 years.
Bevain Awards 
Ubei Damages
LONDON (Reuters) — Aneurinl 
Bevan, Labor . party spokesman I 
for foreign affairs, and two other I 
socialist leaders yesterday were 
awarded 2̂,500 ($7,000) apiece in| 
libel damages.
The right-wing .Spectator, re­
porting their, presence nt a left- 
wing socialist party convention 
in Italy, said they had consum­
ed whisky and coffee with a| 
tnnk-llkc capacity.
The article In question said the 
three British politicians "puzzled 
the Italluns by their capacity to 
rill themselves like .tanks with 
whisky and coffee." T l also said 
"although the Ilnllnns were never 
sure If the British delegation was 
sober, they always attributed to| 
them an immense political acu­
men.”
The others beside Bevan were 
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Whelhdr It'i a carid or a cat* 
alogue, put It up to us —> 
no matter what. We'ro set up 
to handio oil types of bust* 
noil and social prlnllng with 
neotneis and dispaleh. Ivory 




T O P  M A N  
O N  T H E  
T O T A L  P O L E
A  to ta l o f more than $130,000,000 was spent fo r 
o 'v ir t l i ln a  lost yoar by notional product advertisers . . ; 
and a th ird  o f It was spent In do ily  newspapers. 
$43,527,193 to  b t  o><oct.,
T h a t 'f  m o rt monoy In.now spap.en 'thon over before 
. w oro than In ony other m edium . . . more thon In 
T V , rodio, outdoor and tra ns it combined. A nd  1956 
w asn 't u n u iu o l.
Every year, newspoperi ore on tpp o f  the to ta l pole. 
The reoson Is simple. For results, newspopers ca n 't be 
topped. Use the d o lly  newspaper os your basic advertis ing
Daily Nawtpapers
T tle v lik m  . .  $21,445,000 
Radio . . . . . .  11,690,000
l e e e e t o e e o e
Outdoor
Transit
f  J, CBBAdlaa retailers taveet 82% Uielr adTcrtlsiag budgets Id 
NewsKHn • • . fsr reMdl's sake.
0
$43,527,193
. . .  3 ,172,000 
3,644,000
P u b lis M  in the interest of more effective advertising by
PEACHLAND — Summerland 
Detachment RCMP plans a strict- 
er enforcement of the 15 mph 
speed limit past the Peachland 
school, the PTA  here was in­
formed ,in a letter at its monthly 
meeting. >.
Persons not abiding by the reg-
' r •
IDriving a car down Main Street while blindfolded 
was accomplished yesterday afternoon by hypno­
tist Dr. Morton Greene in Penticton. Accompany­
ing him on the drive we^e Mayor C. E. Oliver, 
left, and Harry Hines, exalted ruler of the Pen­
ticton Elks, who is about' to apply the blindfold. 
Described by the Austrafian hypnotist as a dem­
onstration of mental skill, the feat was under­
taken with police cars in front and behind Dr.
Greene’s vehicle which had been lent for the 
demonstration by Howard and White Motors 
The demonstration was preliminary to Dr. 
Greene’s stage show “ Hypnotic Marvels’ ’ in the 
high school auditorium last night. An audience 
of over 250 persons very much enjoyed the out­
standing feats of the occult displayed by the 
hypnotist.
CITY &
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To Enforce 15 mph 
Zone at Peachland
District Rallies to Aid 
Of W. C. Quinn Fanuly
People of Kaleden and other 
communities in the Penticton 
area are rallying to the aid of 
the W. C. Quinn family, whose 
home and personal possessions
Penticton Man Gets 
Agroiogist Status
The British Columbia Institute 
of Agrologists has announced the 
registration of J. C. Hamilton, 
P.Ag., of Penticton, as profes­
sional agroiogist.
Mr. Hamilton is senior plant 
inspector with the Canady De-. 
partment of Agriculture in Pen­
ticton.
After teaching nine years in Al­
berta, Mr. Hamilton graduated 
from the University of British 
Columbia with a B.S.A. Degree 
in 1948. He joined the plant pro­
tection sttaff in Vancouver upon 
graduation and was promoted to 
the Penticton office in 1954.
His field of responsibility cov­
ers the Southern Interior of the 
province.
Mr. Hamilton is married with 
one son.
ulations will be prosecuted.
The association was also in­
formed that the school board 
plans to erect a dojuble-bar iron 
fence along the north-south bound­
ary of the school property, fenc­
ing in the play area.*
Members responded to an ap­
peal from Charles Parker, ele­
mentary school principal,: for help 
in training the ■ students for the 
Christmas concert after classes. 
Mr. Parker explained that much 
time had been lost due to illness 
and no more time could be taken 
from,schobl hours. Those volun­
teering to help were Mrs. A. 
Kopp, president; Mrs. Blower, 
Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Wilds, -.Mrs. 
Birkelund, Mrs. Bowden, Mrs. 
Bullock and Mrs. H. Sismey.
The sum of $10 was voted to the 
Christmas Concert fund.
Mrs. H. Birkelund reported the 
dental clinic is completed for the 
year. A  letter of thanks is going 
to Mrs. McKenzie, health co-ord­
inator for School District 23.
The meeting was completed 
with an educational film showed 
by Mr. Parker after which re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Morsh and Mrs. Bullock.
There will be no December 
meeting. Next meeting will be at 




Open visiting hours for the Pen­
ticton Hospital were discussed at 
the board meeting Thursday 
night. Medical staff representa­
tives and board members both 
felt that since unrestricted visit­
ing hours could be disturbing to 
patients they would delay'action 
on the matter.
It was pointed out that unre­
stricted hours would be disturb­
ing to patients in four-bed wards, 
Before anything was done the 
welfare of the patients would 
have to be considered.
A spokesman for the board 
said that the matter would'be 
discussed again but not until sucii 
time as results of experiments 
in other hospitals prove that it 
had unanimous patient accep­
tance.
Several B.C. hospitals arc ex­
perimenting with the idea. ,
were destroyed by fire Wednes­
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs.- William Quinn 
and their two daughters lost all 
their furniture and personal be­
longings when fire destroyed the 
Kaleden Recreation Building. 
They were living on the second 
floor of the building.
The community of Kaleden is 
taking up a collection to help this 
family re-establish, itself.
A Penticton Service Ciub has 
also given a cash donation and 
the Penticton Branch of-the Can­
adian Red Cross has supplied full 
emergency relief.- 
Residents of Penticton, Kale-^
den, Oanagan Falls or other cen­
tres in the district who may wish 
to make a cash donation are ask­
ed to leave their donations at the 
Kaleden Community Hall Associ­
ation in Kaleden or - at Reid 
Coates Hardware in Penticton. 
Donations may. also be mailed to 
these' establishments;;
The building,' containing a pool 
hall, bowling alley, coffee coun­
ter and storage rooin. on the 
ground floor ' as well as living 
quarters upstairs,: was purchas­
ed by Mr. Quinn and Hairold 'Tot- 
tle a month ago at which time 






OLIVER-r-Ed Hack, chairman; 
J. Luthy, vice-chairman^ %nd Ron 
Bonnett,' secretary - treasurer; 
were all re-elected by acclama­
tion at the annual meeting of 
Oliver Local, BCFGA.
Mr. Hack, in a report - on the 
past year’s activities, emphasiz­
ed that an increase in, water rates 
was withheld for 1957.
Among resolutions to be pre­
sented to the annual BCFGA con-
Oliver P-TA Holds 
Speaking Contest
OLIVER —  At the November 
meeting of the Oliver Parent- 
Teachers* Association 4n-' t ^  
School Auditorium thie students’ 
Public Speaking Contest was ^eld.
The Junior. Cup was won by 
Beverly Selig who spoke on “ How 
I  Spent My Summer Hobdays.’ ’ 
The Senior Cup went to Vera 
Clemens speaking on “ Racial
School to Get Strip  
Projector from PTA
HEDLEY — The Hedley P-TA 
l i  making up a food hafriper to 
be raffled at the school’s Christ­
mas concert as a fund-raising 
project for purchase of a film 
strip projector for the school.
This was decided at the associ­
ation’s monthly meeting in the 
elementary school with-Mrs. M 
W. Mack in the chair.
The concert will be hnd Dec 
SO.
The' members saw a demonstra­
tion of the type of machine they 
want :|:o purchase. A  full length 
movie was also enjoyed.
Strife and Discrimination."
: Other contestants in the Junior 
Section were Diane Fauls, on'the 
subject “ Black. and White Ma­
gic’ ’ ; Eileen Heel on “ Irish Im­
migrants of 1847’ ’ ; P a t Gray on 
“ TeenI Age Economy” ; and Ditt- 
mar Muendel, “ A  'View of Mont 
Blanc.’ ’
There were two other senior 
contestants, - Hans Kuhn who 
spoke on “ What We Should Do 
and What We Should Be,’ ’ and 
Gail Raeburn whose subject was 
“ Horsepower and Horse Sense." 
R IN K  NEEDED 
At a short business meeting 
which followed Jack White spoke 
on the need for an outdoor skat­
ing rink in Oliver. He outlined 
what information had: been made 
avaUable on the possible cost oi 
such a rink, which, will probably 
run close to $30,000. The boarc 
of trade is working on this pro­
ject.
Mrs, W. Sharpe gave a brie: 
report on the Eastern . Border 
Conference held recently in Pen 
ticton.
Following the business meeting 
coffee was served during a pleas 
ant social hour.
vention, will be a prtQ)osal that 
the name “ Cee Grade”  for a ^  
pies, be changed to something 
with more sales appeal.
A  second resolution • urges es- 
tabUshment of a growers’ nur­
sery to provide nursery stock of 
standard grade and reasonable 
prices.
Gordon Wight, in a report from 
the Board of Governors, com­
mented on the fact that this 
year’s was the largest - apple 
crop since 1950.' Apple prices in 
the States are low this ■ year, Old 
' lebcious, especiaUy, :being sold 
at sacrifice prices due. to lack of 
storage faculties' and the large 
crop.
MARKET GOOD 
Market conditions, however, 
look promising, a large part of 
the B.C. crop is expected to go 
to Eastern- Canada this year due 
to a bght crop there.
B.C. Fruit Processors report, 
given by Ed Hack, mentioned 
that there wiU be an increase in
SUMMERLAND 15 PINTS OVER 
BLOOD DONOR OBJECTIVE
SUMMERLAND— The Red Cross blood donor 
clinic here Friday received an all time high res< 
ponse when 3,15'pints o f blood were donated. 
This was 15 over the quota set by the committee.
J. Towgood, chairman of the committee said 
credit for the objective being reached was due to 
the Kiwanis telephone canvass.
This was the second community to go over the 
top in the drive for blood in two days as Penticton 
reached an all time high the previous day with 
1,212 pints donated.
BUILD A HOUSE FOR $1,725? 
PEACHLAND MAN DID IT
8-Tear Cawston 
Resident Dies
Funeral services for Charles 
lalkett Duncan 83, who died at 
lis home in Cawston Thursday, 
wiU be held Tuesday from the 
United Church in Cawston.
Bom in Aberdeen, Scotland, 
Mr. Duncan a first World War 
veteran, has resided in Cawston 
for the past eight years.
He is survived by his wife 
Georgina Margaret, one son 
Charles and a daughter Mrs. 
jloyd Stewart both of Cawston; 
wo grandchUdren, and three 
brothers, Leslie of Winnipeg and 
James and John of Toodot, Mon­
tana.
Rev. A. A. Schuetze will offici­
ate at the funeral and burial vtill 
be in Cawston cemetery. Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel is in charge 
of arrangements.
PEACHLAND — A graphic pic­
ture of the big boost in bubdng 
costs during the past 50 years is 
seen in a buUding contract drawn 
up for the late E. E. Eddy back 
in 1905, which his son Grant, a 
long-time resident of Peachland, 
found recently when going through 
his father’s papers.
The contract, now yeUow with 
age and quite brittle, stipulated
Dancers Plan New  
Year's Eve Party
OLIVER — Vegetable growers 
from the Olivor-Osoyoos area, 
are happy about, the change in 
the vegetable marketing setup 
this year.
At the annual meeting of the 
Oliver-Osoyoos local of the In­
terior Vegetable M a r k e t i n g  
Board, a resolution was passed 
expressing sincere appreciation 
for the efficient way in which the 
1957 vegetable crop was handled 
and sold, and thanks were ex­
tended to all personnel concern­
ed for the immediate and careful 
attention given to problems of 
this district.
The difference in the market­
ing arrangement this year was 
that the Vegetable crop was not 
handled by B.C. Tree Fruits as
in the past, but was sold by th*_ 
marketing board under direction’ 
of J, Lander and Dolph Brown:,f 
The meeting showed that thB;-. 
Oliver-Osoyoos district had not’ 
sold such a large tonnage of vege--. 
tables on a per acreage basis, 
since 1941. This was attributed 
to “ more concerted efforts than 
in the past.”
Louis Hart and Louis Fedor' 
were elected delegates and Fred 
Hack and J, Anderson, alternate 
delegates to the marketing board 
annual convention.
F. W. Hack of Oliver presided 
at the meeting while Tom Wilkin­
son of Kelowna and Bernard Pow 
of Vernon represented the In­
terior Vegetable M a r k e t i n g ,  
^ a rd .
that the two storey structure of 
jrick and sheeting with cottage 
roof of “ A1 red-cedar shingles’ 
and floors of “ ordinary dry, hard­
wood birch in the parlor and din- 
ng room and of “ good dry 
spmee”  in all other rooms, was 
to be completed for a price of 
! ;i,725: O u t s i d e  measurements 
were 29 feet by 37 feet.
The house, built by M. Cook, 
was also to have felt paper be­
tween brick and sheeting in the 
walls, all panel doors, and a ver­
andah. The price included outside 
painting “ with the best outside 
paint—two coats.”
The house was to contain three I cd witiT the RCAF and before 
rooms, a hall, pantry and box joining King Merrlt & Go. was 
stairs on the ground floor and district manager with two of the 
four rooms and hall with a bath- majo rautomoblle manufacturers, 
room and closets on the second still keenly interested in sports 
floor. and flying, he is a flying mem-
"The late Mr. Eddy first came ber of the Regina Flying Club, 
to Peachland from North Bay 49 Mr. and Mrs. Ross and their 
years ago, 'buying a substantial!three children have taken .up 




King Merritt & Co., a mutual 
fund savings firm, has announc­
ed the transfer of Garvin A r Ross 
of R eg in a ,a  former Penticton- 
ite, to . the post^of -District-Man­
ager for the interior of B.C., sta­
tioned, at Penticton.
Mr. Ross accompanied his par­
ents to Penticton in 1926. In the 
late thirties he was active in lo­
cal sports, and played basketball 
for Penticton against Rossland 
for the 1939 Provincial Senior B 
title.
During the war Mr. Ross'serv-
“I WAS AN ALCOHOLIC”
THE AMAZIN6 UFE STORY OF REV. C. STRUCK
SUNDAY EVENING, 7:30 P.M.
B E T H E L  T A B E R N f ia E
Ellis and Nanaimo
Sunday 'School— 9:4S a.m. 
Morning Worship— 11,a.ni.
Rev. Mrs. Struck




Services each night ne;^ 
week a t 7:30 p.m. 
(Except Mon. and Sat.)




OLIVER — FKnch’i  Twlrlera
000 cases of apple cider as an dancers are welcome to
slon .J a n  insufficient number interested.
K n i i S  S v  Another try wUl be made in Janu- 
paylng to havo it , ary or February. Present ad­
it  was classes will finish Dec.
cattimennCou^^^ hut regular Saturday night
pulp by making arrngements with continue.
the extractors. . , . The executive was Instructed
to prepare tentative by-laws to
S  presented at the annual meet- 
noting that efforts are being made i„,, -r«« 7
to have higher tariffs on import-1*"®
ed American fruit. . ____ _“wSSs PASSING PARADEl
ey, W. B. K latt and W. J, Smith.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
433 ELMS ST. , DIAI. 480B
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and
D S i a n i i l in r a i : v i i u m u im c -
the top residence In the tormer^Bedford p -00  am . Wxshlp and
bench. Employed by thfe CPR at j house on Lower Bench Rond. 
North Bay, he spent his holidays 
in Peachland until his retirement 
when he divided his property and 
sold half of it, having the new 
home described In the contract 
built on what is now the John 
Knoblauch orchard. '
He died several years ago at 
the home of hisison, Grant.
The meeting recommended that j _______
Mr. Garrlsh H  1"”̂ ^  5  T T S ™ .
Santa's helpers, members of tlie 
Penticton Gyro Club are once 
again busy helping to bring cheer 
to the less fortunate children of 
the area.
'Now in their fourth sojiBon of 
repairing broken toys for Christ­
mas distribution, mombxs are 
anxious to receive repalra'Blo toys 
In order that they may be fixed 
In time for Santa’s visit.
A. J. Tough reported to the Her­
ald today that the club has re­
ceived a few toys but many more 
are needed, Anyone willing to 
donate old toys, which wltĥ a little 
work can be made usefur again, 
can do so at any Shell Service
Station.
If toys need mechanical work 
done on them they are taken to 
Mr. Tough’s home where mom 
bers of the Gyro gather In the 
basement workshop to do the re­
pair jobs.
Assisting in the work are tha 
Girl Guidos from No, One com­
pany, Their task is dressing dolls.
When the work is completed the 
toys are turned over to the Cent­
ral Welfare to bo distributed to 
needy children. Should there bo 
an abundance of toys they are dis­
tributed among the Indian child- 
ron of the reserve,
president, and Mr. Wight for the 
Board of dovomors.
Dec. 6 M eeting to 
Hear Candidates 
For Civic Election
iGrsnd Lodge from Vancouver 
1 will visit Penticton today to per- 
tlolpato in «  dedication ceremony 
for new officers colleri. The cere­
mony, taking place in tlie Odd- 
fellowi Hell at 8 p.m., will alao 
I drew vieltore from Okanagan 
Valley and United States points.
IDRIVER FINEb 
William Rogers was fined $15 
I and $3 costs in Penticton police 
court yesterday before Magii- 
trate H. J. Jennings, on being 
joonvloted of a charge of driving
The cxccullvo of the Pontlotx 
Ratepayers' Assooiation has com 
plotcd arrangements for a meet­
ing on Friday, Doe. 6, at 8 p.m 
in Hotel Prince Charlea.
His Worship Mayor C. E. Oil-, 
ver, city counoll members, school trough a stop sign 
board, and all candidates for of- ^  
flee are being Invited. Every ATTEND CONVENTION 
candidate will have an opportun- Municipality of Peachland wap 
Ity to speak and questions will be represented at the qharterly 
welcomed from the floor. I meeting of the Okanagan Muni­
cipal! Assooiation at Coldstream 
Thursday by Counclllora Ivor 
Jaoksx and A. E. Miller and I 
Municipal Clark Chesel Haker.
NO ACCIDENTS
RCMP reported today noser- 
ious accidents occurred due to] 
the. light overnight snowfall Fri­
day.
Although streets were aUppery| 
drivers managed to take caution 
while driving in the city.
How Christian Science Heals
Overcoming Poverty 
and Lack
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
By faltli Mones, when he was 
come to years, refused to be 
called the son of Pharoah'a 
daughter; ohooslng rather to 
suffer affliction with the peo­
ple of God, than to enjoy the 
pleasures of sin for a season; 
esteeming the reproach of 
Christ greater riohei than the 
treasures In Egypt: for he 
had reapeot unto the reoom- 
pence of the reward. •— Heb. 
11124, PR, 20.
WRONG TOPIC, SAYS UNION
Seek 'Writ Against Labor Board
The Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union is ask­
ing the courts for a writ of pro­
hibition against the Labour Rela­
tions Board.
This was announced a sinic- 
ment today by A, ,L, Knncstoi’, 
business agent of the federation.
The aUilcmenl was vorljlod by 
Puslness Agent Mnrrln TVlffeKon- 
zle, who reported that the latest 
move of Teamsters was a series 
of applications to decertify the 
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Unions,.
STALK OI.D ClIAROKS
“At tha hearing before the La­
ir
hour Relations Board,”  said Mr, 
MacKenzlo, “ Teamster witnesses 
rehashed the stale old charges 
which had already been dlsored- 
Hod in the Supremo Court action 
wliich wo won. Wo have been no­
tified by the board that tho licar- 
Ing was being hold to ascertain 
wholhor or not tho Federation 
find Its locals were trade iinlons 
under the terms of tlio Labour 
Relations Act,
“ When it become apparent that 
the board was proceeding on an 
entirely different matter we with 
drew from ttie hearing and took 
steps to obtain a court order pro­
hibiting tho board from proceed- Teamster cords, they were still
Ing with the hearing.”
Tho Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Unions, it 
wos stated, has been forced to 
take legal action because there is 
no appeal from tho decisions of 
the Labour Relations Board. 
TEAMSTERS RAPPED 
As an outcome of the Supreme 
Court action, Teamster officials 
were Instructed to turn over the 
FFVWU all their funds and 
equipment,
“The Teamsters are now at­
tempting to get around this," Mr. 
Knnoster stated, “hy claiming 
that even though they aigned
memberi of the federation, and 
so they should turn the funds 
over to them'selvcs.”
Mr, Kanester went on to say, 
Resolutions passed at a sppcla’ 
convention of tho federation on 
Nov. 9, 1957 have clarified the 
fact that such claims by the 
Teamsters are, of course, com 
plcfcly rldlculoue. .Tt is extremely 
doubtful if such a claim could 
stand up in court, The actions o' 
this convention, however, now 
make it absolutely impossible lor 
any member of a union, hostile 




How Mqeting At 
KNIOHTS OP PYTHIAS HALL 
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Delyea, Pastor 
Phone 8000
Sunday School — 0:45 p.m. 
Morning Worship —11.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 80,000 . 
Churches in a program of 
, World Evangelism 
A l l  WELCOME
Brealdng of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
BAPTIST CHURCHES
l(In  Fellowship with the Baptist] 
World Alliance through the Bap-' 
tist Federation of Canada.)
jl-'ivcJ, ,| iap tis t:(ll;liiireli
' ' ' '  i',T AT ,wHrrr'Avt;'
0 , atewsrt T .ro n riM ., M ln littr 
D IA L  8308
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Church 
School.
Teaching the Word 
UiOO a.m, — Morning Worship 
Preaching the Word 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour
Proololming tlie Gospel 
8:30 p.m.
Class presents the Moody 
Film “Time and Elomlty” 
WORSHIP WITH US
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH ,1
lUnlitert Rev, XniMt Itanda 
98 M anor F a rh  
Dial 3031 0* SR84
Broadcast CKOK 
UiOO a.m. — “ Tools For The 
Job" .-V.
Senior Choir — “ Jesus Shall -  
Reign”  — Thlman.
Soloist — Mrs. J. Campbell 





Boys’ Hl-Y Induction Sendee i-
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Amlloan) -
Oor. WInnIpes and Orchard An.
Tha Bct. Canon.a . r ; Baslaa 
Dial SOM
Sunday Next Before. Advent 
8:00 a.m. - -  Holy Communion 
No Church School 
111:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m, — Evensong
Naramata
111:00 a.m. — Family Service
Graco GospoS Church
(Aiioolatid Oodpal Ohurehial
Pastor REV. L. M. GILLEn
Dial 4780 Summerland
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Subject , . 
•An Evangelistic Campaign’ 
Scries,In the Book of Acts. 




CHRIST ]  Living
1 Returning 
MASONIC TEMPLE




Forever enshrined In mem­
ory is tlio final tribute to 
one, dearly beloved. To en­
dow parting moments wltli 
beauty, dignity and spiritual 






Memoriala Bronze and Stone 
Htioo Dial 4280 - 425 Main St
Bobt. J. Poilook. Dial 2070
J, Vinca Oarberryi Dial 4280
CHRISTIAN SOIENOE 
SOCIETY 
SIB rs lrritw  aosd
Sunday School»  9:45 a.m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m, 
Subject: SOUL AND BODY
T r o T o u n g  P e o p le  I Qo'den Text; Psalms 86:4. Re- 
Jolce the soul of thy servant : 
lor unto thee, 0 Lord, do 1 lift 
up my soul.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednsi- 





KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURai 
KALKDKN, R.O.
3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
''A%Lltt.le Negative''
Everyone Weloome
Capt. E. Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
. Phone 5624
Hiinday, November 24Ui 
9:45 n.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 n.m. -  Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. -  Home League 
Wednesday





9:45 a.m, — Sunday School 
11:00 n.m, — “ A Voice in the 
Wilderness"
7:30 p.m. — “The Bow Of 
Promise”
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
ST. ANDnWW'S, rDMlICTON 
(Oorntr Wadt and UarUn) 
nar, I, UeOladdary, B.A., D.D. 
B:inlt(ar
TBS WINNIPEO STaXBT 
DIAL 3008
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. — An­
niversary .Services











CHURCH o r  THE NAZARENE \
BOKi:AnDT AND RLLIS 'it
raMon IU-*. J. n. anitiai *
rilONIS 3010 .,(1
(WeSLVTAN MBBBAOD)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
1 ;30 p.m. — EvangcllwUc Servlet .,
THE .SURteST .STEPS TOWARDS 
H A P r  IN  E S ARE THE '
a iu n a i steps .
M  Welceme AwaKs All Who Attend ^
S i v
Published by the Penticton Herald, limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W., Penticton, B.C
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States Trying to 
St. Lawrence
T h o u g h  re m o te  f r o m  us in  d is ta n c e  
th e  S t. L a w re n c e  s e a w a y  p r o je c t  is  o f  
v i t a l  in te re s t  to  us as C a n a d ia n s . I t  
M'a.s w i t h  g re a t  in te re s t ,  th e re fo re ,  
t h a t  w e  n o te d  th e  R e u te rs  r e p o r t  f r o m  
. G re a t  B r i t a in  c a l l in g  a t te n t io n  to  a n
• a r t ic le  in  th e  M a n c h e s te r  G u a rd ia n .
■ T h e  G u a rd ia n  sa ys  a p o w e r fu l  lo b -
■ b y  in  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  is w o r k in g  to  
; .s c u ttle  th e  S t. L a w re n c e  s e a w a y  p ro -  
i j o c t  in  th e  in te re s ts  o f  e a s te rn  A m e r i-  
i c a n  r a i l r o a d s  a n d  t h e i r  a l l ie s  in  t r a n s -  
' s h ip p in g  c e n tre s .
; T h e .  L ib e r a l  n e w s p a p e r  sa ys  th is  
■ l o b b y  i s . f ig h t in g  f o r  “ h ig h  to l ls  a n d , 
I in e v i ta b ly ,  le.ss t r a f f i c ’ *- a lo n g  th e  w a - 
t e r w a y  n o w  u n d e r  c o n s tru c t io n  in  a
• j o i n t  C a n a d ia n -A m e r ic a n  v e n tu re .
1 T h e  G u a rd ia n  c la im s  th e  a n t i-s e a -  
w a v  lo b b y  m a n a g e d  to  k e e p  th e  U n ­
i te d  S ta te s  o u t  o f  th e  p r o je c t  u n t i l
1947. T h e  lo b b y  th e n  d e l iv e re d  a  
“ s h re w d  c o u n te r - b lo w ”  b y  g e t t in g  
U.S. n e g o t ia to rs  t o  w in  a g re e m e n t o n  
a to l l  s y s te m  to  p a y  f o r  c o n s t ru c t io n  
w ith in  50  y e a rs .
" T o  p u t  i t  c r a d e ly , ”  th e  G u a rd ia n  
says', “ th e  lo b b y  d o e s  r io t  c a re  a h o o t  
f o r - t h e  in te re s t  o f  C a n a d a  o r  th e  
A m e r ic a n  M id d le  W e s t— o r  B r i t is h  
s h ip o w n e rs  a n d  t r a d e r s  l i k e ly  t o  use 
the s e a w a y — b u t  w o u ld  l ik e  to  c r ip p le  
the s e a w a y  in  th e  in te r e s t  o f  th e  ea.st- 
ern A m e r ic a n  r a i l r o a d s  a n d  t h e i r  
a llie s  in  o ld  t r a n s - s h ip m e n t  c e n tre s .”
VVe . fe e l q u ite  s u re  t h a t  w h e re  th e  
M a n c h e s te r  G u a r d ia n  hn.s seen s m o k e  
th e re  w i l l  in e v i t a b ly  be  f i r e .  O u r  g o v ­
e rn m e n t w o u ld  d o  w e l l  to  a c q u a in t  us 
w ith  th e  fa c ts  a n d  to  b a t t le  o p e n ly  
any s u c h  p la n s  to  w r e c k  th e  g re a te .s t 





Purpose of the “Press Conference”
’ One of the modern gadgets of busi- 
V ness public relations is the “ press con-
• ference.”  It is being used more and 
l.more by all kinds of organizations 
; and groups as a means to hand them 
Uvhat are known as “ press releases.”
; In too many cases these are simply 
‘ thinly-veiled requests for free publi- 
' city for announcements which* should
appear in the advertising columns.
I f  there . is anything that makes a 
newspaper reporter annoyed it is to 
' be called to a “ press conference.”  He
• knows it will turn w'hat might be a 
■ good story into a monotonous repeti­
t ion  of facts in several newspapers. 
jThe press releases are just as mad- 
♦dening tri the editors into w'hose hands 
I they fall. They usually have to be 
te-written and lack any kind of back- 
•ground information.
; T h e  “ press co n fe ren ce ”  is a fa ir ly
recent addition to methods by. which 
newspaper reporters get news.^ It is a 
lazier method than the old dig, , dig, 
dig which, in the past, depended 
largely on the reporter’s personal con­
tacts and ability.
Politicians, big or small, .federal; 
provincial and civic, and industrial 
and business leaders, like arranged 
press conferences. For one thing, 
they give them an opportunity to tell 
the newspapers only as much as they 
want the newspapers to know. They 
practically eliminate the speculative 
and provocative news story, pieced to­
gether by a capable reporter- from 
scraps of information gathered from 
many sources, and which forces the 
politician or industrialist to tell the 
■whole story, and at times to make 
statements which he might not care, to 
make at a press conference.
ScLYing Goodbye to i t '
j j - ' '
1/^
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Tito Still Puzzles 
Russia and Wê t
BY ED SIMON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
For eight years President Tito, 
has steered Yugoslav foreign plo- 
icy through a perilous and un­
charted channel.
His chances of survival seemed 
slim when he first broke with the 
Russians' in 1949. A Communist 
dictator cut of  ̂ from the mam 
spring of communism, he was in 
imminent danger from subversion 
at home and hostility abroad.
Skillful diplomacy and ironclad 
repression saw him through the 
ear^y years. Russian agents found 
the Yugoslav people more inter­
ested in nationalism than ideol­
ogy and failed to shake Tito’s 
rule. And the West, intent on ex­
ploiting any division within the 
Communistic bloc, was ready 
with military and economic aid
AFTER STALIN
EDUCATION IN  THE UPPER BRANCHES
Arts Council President 
Holds Many Positions
While denunciations of the rcn' 
jegade continued to thunder out of 
Moscow, Tito settled his differ­
ences with Italy over Trieste arid 
signed a defence treaty with 
Gi-eece and Turkey. Much as the 
West disliked Cdriimunism, it was 
prepared to live with its new 
lally.
Tito’s next round of difficulties 
I began when Stalin died and his 
successors began wooing Yugo­
slavia back to the fold. While 
Western suspicions mounted, he 
exchanged convivial visits with 
I Krushchev and began supporting 
Russia on some international is- 
I sues.
Yugoslavia’s first open clash
with, the West occurred last 
month when Tito announced .his 
recognition of the East German 
government, which had been' 
shunned by all countries outside 
the iron Curtain as a Russian pup­
pet regime. '
STILL INDEPENDENT
West Germany . immediately 
broke off diplomatic relationi 
with Belgrade arid .many Wester-, 
ners were ready to wipe off Yu- 
gosiavia a!6 an independent' pow­
er.. -
But there have been recent in­
dications that Tito’s hrind is still 
at the wheel. '
His spokesmen still pursue 
their own line in United Nations 
debates. He has kept up cordial 
relations with Greece and -Tur­
key. And his economic officials 
have made cautious overture's to­
ward association with the Euro-' 
pean market, which the Russians 
have frequently, denounced as a 
capitalist plot against world 
peace.
He has since emphasized his 
lies with countries uncommitted 
to either side in the cold war and' 
Yugoslav delegates , returning 
from Moscow’s anniversary cele­
brations of the Russian revolu­
tion insist that they reserved the 
right to differ with their hosts on 
Soviet policies that do not, in 
Yugoslavia’s opinion’ “ contribute 
to peace’ ’ .
The channel remains long and 
tortuous. But Tito is still finding 
room to manoeuvre. And he re­
mains an example to Russia’s un­





Thousands of former Canadian ser- 
■vic^meh and, indeed thousands of 
Canadian citizens who never donned 
a uniform, must have felt an era had 
;come to an end the other day when 
' they read that Field Marshal ,Viscount 
Montgdmery ; will retire ris deputy 
■ allied cbihmlander in September.
' And ■ that fieeling, a feeling almost 
of sadness, would, not have been con- 
i fined to Canada alone. Literally mil­
lions of pebplie throughout the nations 
o f the world must have had their own 
'private moment of reflection, for 
“ Monty”  and his black beret are in- 
ternatiopiilly known.
The announcement, too, must have 
•caused a flood of memories in old 
!soldiers everywhere, for almost every­
one who served in an allied army had 
a favorite “ Monty”  story.
He is a man about whom legends 
are bound to grow. During,his cam­
paigns in Egypt, for example, this 
short, grey-eyed, hatchet-faced sol­
dier became something of a legendary 
hero to his troops and the allied peo­
ple generally. Within three weeks 
of his arrival in Africa he had halted 
Bommel’s last attempt to break 
through. Seven weeks later he launch­
ed a frontal attack, pouring his ar­
mored divisions through the punctur­
ed German lines and his great rout of 
th‘' Nazis from Africa had begun.
He first appeared in his black beret, 
the headgear worn by Canadian and
British armored troops, during that 
campaign when he. visited the front 
In a tankr It has'been said that Mont­
gomery was the firk  British general, 
to appear on all occasions in public 
in a beret and battledress instead of 
the regulation dress.
A fter his, successes in Africa he 
directed the triumphs of his now fam­
ed Eighth Army in Italy and. Sicily. 
In 1944, of course, he went to Europe 
as Commander of the ’ 21st Army 
Group, but it was not Until after the 
invasion had actually begun' that it 
was made known that he was direct­
ing all the ground forces, engaged. 
The outcome of his militairy strategy 
in Europe is now history; His’ career 
as a soldier may best be summed up 
by the fact that he never lost a battle, 
and what better accolade could be 
accorded him?
It is-more than likely that the world 
has not heard the last o f this man 
of whom Churchill once said, “ a 
Cromwellian figure, austere, severe, 
accomplished, tireless, his life given 
to the study o f war, who has attrac­
ted to himself in an extraordinary 
measure the bonfidence and devotion 
of his army.”
For Viscount Montgomery of Ala- 
mein, it is hinted, plans to write hi.'? 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUEBEC (C P )—People some­
times ask 56-year-old Jean Bru- 
ches), the new president of the 
Canadian Arts Council, how he 
manages to write books, teach 
history, supervise the affairs of 
several cultural societies and per­
form his job as assistant provin­
cial secretary. \
“ I  like keeping busy,”  the 
sturdy professor and author said.
He was smoking a stubby pipe 
while examining documents on 
his riesk in a large, high-wind­
owed government office,, decor­
ated with valuable paintings, 
\varm - colored statuettes from 
Provence, France, wood carvuigs 
from rural Quebec, books and 
more books. Window-sills "are 
piled with detective stories in 
English, his favorite reading 
when he relaxes.
IGOOD WALKER
Frequently, after a day’s work,
I he walks over to , a social recep­
tion or a dinner to deliver a 
speech, then walks home and 
I works for a spell on a new book.
“ Walking is what has kept me 
I in good shape,”  he says, thunip- 
ing his five-foot-eight frame with 
I Latin enthusiasm.
.Since his student days he Has 
I published 20 books, most of theiri 
about Canadian or Quebec his­
tory. His 1948 work, A  History of 
Canada, was particularly well re 
ceived although his two best­
sellers are 'a 1934 book—L ’Epopee 
Canadienne — 32,000 copies, and 
his Paris-published work Le 
I Canada — 20,000 copies. The lat­
ter has recently appeared in 
English under the title “ Canada” .
The problem of Canadian unity 
is tightly woven into Mr. Bruch- 
esi’s historical texts, a problem 
which, as president of Inter-Pro­
vincial Visits, since 1947, he . has 
observed from a practical, stand­
point. Under the Inter-Provincial 
Visits scheme, Quebec students 
spend a few weeks with English- 
spealdng families in other prov­
inces. who. send their children 
among Quebec families.
LEGAL TRAINm G
At 23, he graduated in law 
from lyicGill University and was 
admitted to the bar, 'but left al­
most immediately for Europe on 
a provincial government scholar­
ship.
I  studied law to ‘ acquire 
discipline,”  he said. ''My,- ambi­
tion was to become a writer,’.not 
a lawyer, and 1 felt then As 1 do 
today that visiting Europe is 
vital to the education of any 
young man or woman. The fact 
a country produces a lot of oil, 
coal and wheat does not make it 
a nation. From a cultural stand­
point Canadians have a lot to 
learn.
SAVING GRACE
“ In Europe I  found people with 
ambitions and interests other 
than material comfort. There 
were big industrialists who could 
talk -about letters, the theatre, 
philosophy and politics, intelli 
gently.”
At 26 after walking through the 
streets of many European coun 
tries — including Bulgaria and 
Poland — he returned to Canada 
and obtained a minor post as a
teacher of universal history at] The genius of the modern mon- 
the University of Montreal. • archy is that it has become part 
He worked as a theatre usher the democratic system. It has
at night and wijote. drama . r e - o u r  pohti^l inshtu- 
v i e w s  for. French-Language news- tions. While everyone knows that
papers to earn a few extra dol- the Queen’s speech was actually
lars. Two years later he obtained written by the pnme minister
additional teaching posts and be- .and his advisors the Queen’s role
came editor-in-chief, of ' a' Mont- as fte  symbcA of government ^ d
real French-language magazine, au^ority is not diminish^. It is
u- well to be reminded of this.H e was 36 when he was offered |
the post of assistant provincial 
secretary. “ I  took a firm  . deci­
sion not to give up teaching .or
writing,”  he said. “ I f  I  did̂  I (Halifax Chronicle-Herald) . 
would soon become a bureaucra­
tic fixture.”  ' The special mention of eT drive
for new markets for fishery pro- 
URGES CRAFTMANSHIP I ducts is encouraging. At present 
His writing is necessarily a we .depend primarily upon the 
spare-rime occupation. He vmtes United States to consurae.our pro­
a s ’easily, while, on a train as he duction. Federal policies :mpsit .bs 
does in his study at home. He is d.eslCTed to .avoid any, threats-to 
married and the father of two that market but, at ,vthe same 
daughters. time, it is necessary to. push our
His favorite recreations arc salesmanship elsewhere, 
trout fishing and a fine ^ o a l ipĵ g proposed legislation to 
washed down with a delicate Lj.Qyj^g greater stability for farm 
French wine, followed by c o n v ^  pj.jgg5  jg similarly welcome. It  is 
sation with mtimate friends. On Ug be hoped that this wiU be ap- 
enjoys a oigar. p^g^ fairness to all agricul-
u”  tural products rather than only
arts, Mr. Bruchesi feels that Ca- L ^ ^ g  past. Much of the
nadian artists and writers ,gene^ Lgj,^jpg population has been left 
ally reflect an unstable approach i, i,g ^ g g in g  behirid the rest
*°umu*** . of Canada’s progress."They look for new effects'
they want to stun — but they for­
get the importance of good crafts­
manship,”  he said. “ Our crafts­
men are perhaps less spectacular 
but their work has a lasting 
value
(Wlngham Advance-Times) ■
Perhaps no other aspect of, 
man’s .development over the 
passing years is more apparent 
than his real concern for those' 
less fortunate than himself; If; 
there is any redeeming feature, 
for .an. age which has product 
a Hiiler and a Stalin, this new' 
sense of public responsibility 
must be. that saving grace. 
note with deep satisfaction-that ̂ 
this' growth of hoirian compas­
sion has been most active‘ in the 









From the Piles of Penticton Herald
50 YEARK AGO
November, 1907 --  A, ClnarBon 
anti son P. 0. Cloarion, recently 
of Edmonton were planning to 
open n grocery store in the Me- 
Donald building. They planned 
to hulld later at the comer of
Oeniietmi &  Memib -
O, .r.' HOWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor 
R. O. SIIRIBR
' Advertising Manager
riibliihiil aviry iftirneon ixeipt aun> 
env* *n<1 hnllHi}’* *t ISS N*ni1mn Av*. 
W;, rtnlleton, B.O., by th* rintloton 
lls/tm Ltd.
S(«mb*r Otntditn Daily Ntwipipii 
riiblUhan* AiiDOIttlon upd th* Oantdltn 
rr(*«. Th* Cknacitin Prcii I* txclutivtiy 
•ntltl»i1 th* II** for ripublleHlon of 
«ll n*w« diipttflhti In thli p*p*r ondUtd 
In- It or to Th* Ahaooliud Praii or 
lt*utrr«, and Alan to th* local nawi pub. 
ilahcd haraln; All liRhta of rapiibIleaMon 
o f. apcrial dlipktobaa haraln tr* alao 
rficrved.
SUnB0nn*T10M ItATICS -  carriar 
dailvary, city aml.dlitrlct, 3Ba par «-**k, 
rarrlar boy enllaelln* ovary 3 w**l<*,rutiiiiiian ai'faa, wliir* carrtii' or dtli- 
vary tirvlea, ti miintilnad, rata* a* 
• liov*. ,
Uy ouilj in a.C., fS.eo pat yaart 
|!i,fih (or s monihit *3,00 (or S mnntha, 
Oiilalda R.O. ond U.B.A., fIS.OO par 
year; alnala oopy lalai prici, s tanla.
MRMBKTI AUDIT IlimiCAU Of 
OIHCULATIO.N
AuUiorii-d a* s*rftnd-riiii Uiiiar, foal 
Offlf# Dapartmani, Otia'at
Fairvtew A v e n u e  and Main 
Street . , , John MoLellan had 
completed a road to his new 
ranch at Okanagan Falls . 
Many awani were reported seen 
on Vassenux Laks , . . H. P. 
Drown of Penticton, R. H, Parkin­
son of Falrvlew, C, Cordy and*A. 
Munro of Summerland wore 
among business visitors io Ok­
anagan Falla,
40 YEARS AGO
November, 1917 — Summerland 
—This community had Juit com­
pleted a fall fair described as an 
"eye-opener of the poBSiblllties 
of the community" . . , E. W. 
Mutch had resigned from the lo­
cal exemption tribunal, his place 
being taken by R, S. Conklin .
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Yule had 
moved to Brookmere for the win 
ter . , . (Advt.) "Ijost—Chevrolet 
Htnrtlng crank i reward for re­
turn." , . , Principal Calder of 
the local schools reported attend 
anoe was very poor.
so YEARS AGO
November, 1927—M e r r 111— 
Sheep farming appeared to be be­
coming one of the ataple indus­
tries of this ares, Several stock­
men were achieving success wltli 
ihe woolllfis . . , The Pentirton 
.Sawmills ’pad offered eoiinHl S180
By JOSEPH MaoSWEEN 
Oanadian Press Staff Writer 
France has reached a cross­
roads in her struggle with’ the 
Algerian rebels.
Tlicre are many indications that 
if settlement is not reached—and 
soon—enormous pressures will 
fall on France, not from her en- 
omibs alone, but from her West­
ern alllos.
For one thing, the summit 
for one lot and parts of another I NATO meeting, which is less than
r ’ . 'n  ■ ■ ■ r ' " "  f f i ™  T i h . 'u l k  Snd
Agent Ball gave Ihe council per- 3 ^ ,0,„ ” annot find a way to work 
million to take gravel from the with France on the Middle Eait 
Summerland road at a rata of 20 and North African lituatloni.
oenta a load . , . The local Royal ^
eiKiell IJUt algnlfleant, already has 
Purple Iwige sdvertlied a b a z a a r f o r m e d  in the Middle East.
In aid of llie ambulance fund. lj.-gyp, and Syria have announced
their determination to go through 
90 YEARS AGO Iwltli a federation plan. At aliout
„  ^ . the some time, Moscow annonuc-
November, 1937—A Kamloops L d  new aid to Egypt, 
group was sponsoring effort for IDI;K DREAM 
improvement and greater use of Western leaders are convlncec
in. U lot Russla Will never be content 
the Fraser Canyon route to the extending Its Influence to only
coast, and also for the Big Bend those two countries, and they see 
highway . . , The provincial rov- in the Algerian fiasco a clear and 
ernment planned to eliminate oven inevitable opportunity for 
some sharp comers on the Wa- the Communists, 
termon Hill near Okanagan Falls, Instead, the West would like to 
It was learned in that community ace a grouping of Arab countries 
, . . Summerland—K. P. Caple, friendly to the West. Informants 
principal of the high school re -say  London and Washington hope 
ported to the school board that such an alliance can be meshed 
reference books were badly need- with NATO, 
ed in the school library , . .  Oliver This will certainly be an Idle 
—Formation of an aero club was dream as long as France, a key 
suggested in Oliver. R. A. Jar-NATO  member, is fighting Arabs 
dine was named secretary pro BRITISH MOVE
to Rabat for talks with the Mor- 
oooan king, apparently aiming for 
try of treasure and engaging 
500,000 men constantly.
Britain, which understands well 
he loss of empire, has been 
forced to go against the wishes 
of her old friend and Imperial 
partner by joining the U.S, in 
arms shipments to Tunisia, which 
the French mistrust.
Tunisian • Moroccan - Algerian
Dy FORDES RHODE 
Canadian Press DuatneHs Editor 
People have better taste than 
they are given credit for, if tliey 
are given a chance to choose be­
tween wliat is good and bad.
This is one of the conclusions 
of Canadian furniture manufac­
turers as indicated in comment at 
a press conference lield ns n pre 
lude to the Canadian Furniture 
Mart, which will hold Us ninth 
annual show in Toronto Jan. 13- 
22.
Up to about 10 years ago, it was 
stated, customers for low- and 
medium - priced furniture had 
limited choice among a wide 
range of generally poor design, 
Because such,items sold, many 
In the furniture business insisted 
upon offering them because they
, I „  thought they were what the pub-
tern of the group. | Even apart from these_ aspects jic wanted. Experience * ■ •
had shown
in VKAiin AOft I Britain are prorounaiy aiarmeiv -
10 YEARS AGO 1  ̂ crushing burfien of
November, 1947—It was decld- the long North African war is do- 
td by council that no industrial Ing to France herself, 
wastes would be permiiled to be They have ditticully in seehiR 
flushed into the new sewer sys-what France hopes to gain, espe- 
tem: cafes were to be permitted cially when the French at homo 
to link up, hut dairies were not cannot agree among themselves 
to be allowed to dump waste pro- on a formula of settlement of the
ducts Into the sewer, Osoyoos— war that Is draining their coun- ,
RMldenlK on the cnsl side of Os-1 TunLsln’s role thus appears to urnctiirer was that volume in his 
oyooB Like were again taking 1 be gaining in importance. Presi-Iwlnnlng entry was five limes 
for a run mail delivery service.dent Hahih Bmirgiilba has flowm greater than he had evpee(ed,.
Mv advice to voune artists 
and writers is don’t take Your- 
.e lf . l e bu. worb
ly) on the wheel and on the car 
by prying them off the '.'clincher” 
rim. The favorite tool was a 
broken spring leaf. The engine 
was hand cranked and watercool 
ed — without n water pump. And 
conference to prepare hew pence I it boiled merrily on grade. The 
proposals for the French. fuel tank snuggled under the seat.
The U.S.-Britlsh arms ship-; and, if the "gas" ran low on a 
ments have strengthened the steep hlH. the experienced driver 
hand of the faltering new French knew how to back up the incline 
premier, Felix Galllard, in the Lo  the fuel would run down into 
bltterly-angry assembly. the carburetor.
Gnlilard reiterated the French 
belief that Algeria is an integ­
ral part of France—and he won I 
a resounding vote of confidence 
on n wave of patriotic sentiment.
CHANGED HIS 9IIND
; (St. Catharines. Standard). ;•
; Premier,' Frost of Ontario must 
have taken a ride alcHig the 
Queen' Elizabeth or one of the 
other dual lane highways sine* 
legiislation was enacted permiu 
ting passing on the right In any' 
event the legislation is rightly be-j 
ing held in abeyance. '
TURTLE IS .b tB EST
' ,  (Chariettetown Guardian)
What is the oldest living crea­
ture in the world? Well, a Soutĥ  
Pacific turtle should be nominat-’̂  
ed for the distinction, though not'’ 
necessarily elected. It was given 
by the explorer, Captain Janies 
Cook, to the king of the Tonga 
group of islands In 1777. j :
BIBLE THOUGHT
The spirit ifself beareth'witness 
with oiir spirit, that we are;the' 
children’of God. Romans 8:16.
We have had such premonb ,' 
tions. We should confirm our di­
vine sonsHlp by our way of life. ’ 
Wo should strive to walk worthy 
of our. calling and election. .
Candians Choosy 
When Buying
  of the lost 
of the cold war, the U.S. ondlj^w years, however,  
1 f dly l d idea wrong,
OllACIOUS LINES 
At last year's furniture mart,
far Instance, li “ ladies' cliolcc"
Tho forthcoming mart-said to 
bo Canada's biggest trade show—I 
will have exhibits from some 4001 
Canadian manufacturers, occupy­
ing ,350,000 square feet, or 50,0001 
more than last year, in three | 
buildings of the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition.
Exhibits are confined to items | 
of Canadian manufacture, except 
for occasional exceptions when a 
foreign mnnpfaoturor is planning 
production in Canada and wishes 
to got a closer look at tho market, f
PESIGNS IMPROVING
Canadian design — traditionally! 
along good lines in the higher.] 
pricoH field—has made Its broad­
est advance in tho last five years, j 
It reflects trends in Europe and j 
the United States—with Scandina­
vian influence currently promin­
ent—but is also striking out fori 
itself.
“ Each year secs more deflnlt-j 
cly Canadian trends,”  says Harry 
Parker, mniinglng director of tlie | 
mart, "and public and, buyer re­
action at the fortliconilng show
f  IS YOUR C H I N I N E Y ' 
A .  SAFE FOR IMNTER?
/Cheek your chimney now  for « snd yesr round safety, J f you t^ good draft /  a a . I nink you’ll /  have trouble, here’s what to do. fnstall / /  this prefabricated chim n^. Eliminate fire 
hazard. Save on fuel, G et the
IN 8 U L A T ID  OHIMNBY
WlAHawla* (SmII *>ar* char**) WitheU Hautliif
contest resulted In the women vis-w ill help decide designs for 1950-
Itors giving top places to clean- 
lined, graceful items from the 
newer dbslgns,
The result for one winning man
1900.”
Buyers will attend from Can­
ada, the United States and the! 
British West Indies, whli last 
year’s attendance of more than] 






•  SuiUbIc hr all fucti,—wood, coal, oil or 3*1. 
t  Vou can inilill It youriclt.
•  -I(nfflcdi4ic delivery Iron your 
neircil lumber and buildini 
lupply dealer,
•  No brlcki— no mortar— no
teundfltfnn needird,
•  Brick deiisnheuiing above reef 
available in 3 colon, red, buff, 
Kty.
SELKIRK METAL PRODUGS LTD.
Kamlo^ • Winnipeg . Toronto 
Quebec - Groekvllle
THE BUILDING PAGE
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TffiST AID TO MLIHG HOUSE
BY ROGER C.'WHITMAN
to'the bare wood. Then, to flat­
ten the grain, apply a special 
preparation made for this pur­
pose. It is generally stocked by 
dealers in • plywood and paint 
deialers specializing in wood fin 
isliing materials. The prepara­
tion is made to flatten the grain 
of Douglas fir plywood.
WHITE TILE GRAYS 
QUESTION: The tile oh. the 
bathroom floor of our old house 
is no longer white. Now it is a 
dingy gray, no matter how I 
scrub it with detergents. Is there 
anything I can use to whiten it?
ANSWER: Since these tiles are 
on the floor, I assume they have 
no glaze on the surface. That 
being the case, it may not be 
possible to do much about the 
graying, since the tile i6 some­
what porous. However, try rub­
bing the tiles with steel wool and 
any good bleach.. If this fails to 
restore the whiteness, then I’m
WALL TO' WALL CARPETING 
QUESTION: We are planing 
to lay wall-to-wall carpeting in 
our living room. Floor is uneven 
and has several loose boards.
Should anything be done to floor 
before laying carpets?  ̂Would it 
be better to use felt or sponge 
rubber under the carpeting?
ANSWER: Floor should be as 
level and smooth as it can be 
made. ’ All loose boards should be 
securely nailed, with the nails 
driven at' an angle so that they 
won’t work loose. The nails 
should be countersunk. Floor 
should be smoothed with a sand­
ing machine and a coat of shellac 
Applied. Either the felt or rub­
ber will give satisfactory service 
as an undercushioning.
VARNISH BEDROOM FLOOR 
QUESTION; My light-colored 
bedroom, set does not keep the 
gloss long, although I j l̂ish it
often. Can it be varnished? i m ihichcod *. ••• 
ANSWER: It may be that theUfraid the gray tinge is perma- 
fInish is dull from too many ap- ênt.
plic&tions of wbx or pollshi yj ATAixiun BASIN
ev.ry etlort tt. .crub It
then sandpaper lightly. Apply 
any high quality clear varnish.
RUST-STAINED SINK 
QUESTION: “Overflow" holes 
in our bathroom sink always be­
come rusted. I’ve tried scraping 
it off and painting with white en­
amel as far as I could reach.
But the rust stains return. What 
can I do? '
ANSWER: Unless: you wish to 
install a rust-removing' unit in 
your inain water supply, (avail­
able at V plumbing, supplies deal­
er), the only thing you can do is 
remove the stains with- the fol­
lowing treatment: ' Saturate a 
piece of cloth with peroxide;
. sprinkle it liberally with cream 
of t̂artar and a scratchless scour­
ing powder. When : powders are 
well-dampened, rub the stains 
and; allow the paste to remain 
for a half hour; rinse thoroughly 
with "clear water. Many house- 
wares .stores now sell rustrre- 
moving preparations, which are 
quite effective.
DARKENING LINOLEUM 
QUES'nON: My kitchen lino­
leum is 4% years old and I have 
always cleaned: it only with a 
high .grade wax. ‘ It has' never 
been 'washed with water. Lately 
the wax cleaner doesn’t seem to 
be ' doing a good job it- did at 
first, and the linoleum seems to 
be getting darker. .
ANSWER: There is probably 
' Just too much, accumulated wax 
on the surface of your linoleum 
and surface dirt that has worked 
^own in spite of your- care. . ’Try 
cleaning with cloths dampened 
immild soap suds, then wipe with 
dampened clean cloths and dry 
inimediately. :̂ I£ ,thiŝ  does, not 
prove. successful, suggest you. re­
move wax by .wiping .with. gaso­
line or benzine (being careful of 
five hazard) and apply fresh coat 
of wax. ,.v V ..
FINISH FOR CEDAR 
QUESTION; We are building 
fuiniture from western knotty ce­
dar and would like to preserve 
the light color. Haye heard that 
several coats of wax should be 
applied, without varnish, 
advisable?
out; Is this stain therd for good, 
or is there some way to remove 
it? '
ANSWER: Removal, I ’m glad 
to say, is relatively simple. First 
wipe with iodine. This will change 
the color. Rinse with, water, 
then wipe on a solution .of photo­
graphic hypo. Getting this latter 
is very simple if there’s a camr 
era fan in the house; otherwise 
you can buy a small amount at 
any camera store or almost any 
drugstore. Directions for mixing 
are on. the box.
SPOTTED WALLPAPER
. QUESTION: One of the young 
men who call at our house- is 
very partial to putting lots of 
cream oil on his hair. Since T  
don’t wish to sound the way 
future mother-in-laws are suppos­
ed to souhd, I  don’t say any­
thing. But wherever his head 
leans back against the wallpa­
per, the hair oil leaves a smear 
which I  don’t know how to re­
move. I'd  certainly appreciate 
any advice you can give me.
ANSWER: A  tactful suggestion 
to change to a greaseless hair 
tonic would be my first reaction. 
However, the smears can be re­
moved by making a paste of a 
good cleaning fluid (be careful 
of fire if you use something like 




OTTAWA' (CP) Timing for 
appointment of a royal commis­
sion to study , the United States  ̂
social security plan will be disr 
'cussed at the federpl-provincial 
fiscal conference in Ottawa next 
Monday and Tuesday.
An informed government source 
said these .discussions likely will 
determine whether the commis­
sion will be .appointed by the end 
of the year or early in 1958, The 
•source said the government will 
not decide on a date until. it has 
an opportunity to discuss, with 
the provinces the type of study 
to be made by the commissioner
■Queen to Visit 
Netherlands
LONDON (AP ) — Buckingham 
P a l a c e  announces that the 
lueen and Prince Philip “ have 
accepted with pleasure" an • inv 
tation to pay a state visit to The 
Netherlands f r o m  March 25 
trough March 27. *
The invitation came from 
Queen Juliana and Prince Bern 
lard. '
The visit will have one unusual 
feature. Two queens reigning in 
their own right will meet and 
take part in the accompanying 
ceremonies as 'the heads of their 
respective states.
Eli2«beth ’s visit to The Nether- 
ands will return a state visit 
made by Juliana and Bernhard in 
November 1950; during the reign 
of the late King George VI.
-------------- ..JteBL..,.' - — ---------------
t
“ JANITROL JOE" says; ,
F O R  FREE ESTIMATES ON "
M offat Jdnitrol G&s Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see • • *
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestic — Commercial &  Industrial Heating &  Plumbing 
113 Main St. Next to City HaU' Phone 8127
COOKING WITH GAS
Panel S T O N e S ^ E D
eru
“a ie re ieA iw ia i
INLAND EliCTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
E. HAYBM6ER, Mgr.•  Besidentlal * Oommcrelal WMBf 
A. Gai Control Speelalisti 10 yearn experience In tho Alberta 
control flow.
U  HODB B1BBV10X!
Phone B081 P en tic to n , . B .O .
Hurry Dear and pack your tackle. 
I want to go and order our range 
at
B U I L D S  S M A R T
N E W  W A L L S . . . '
^ A N D  T R A N S F O R M S
O L D  W A L L S  I N
A  J I F F Y . . .
A T  L O W  C O S T  I
Two simple ways to apply 
— cement or nail. Presto: 
new walls I Panel Stone- 
bord is 16" wide in room- 
height lengths. No joints to 
treotl Takes any decora­
tion. Fireproof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cost . 
panel at your Lumber or 
Building Supply Dealer.
Also available in fireproof 
Knotty Pine Panel. . .  with 
the authentic look of ex- 
' pensive wood planking.
M a d *  b y  the m anufocturcrt o f  
Sloncbord W !allboard  .  .  .  tho 
f in e s t  in  f i r e p r o o f ,  d r y w o l l  
construction.
W i l i f
M m
f l i p
I 416 Main St. PENTICTON, B.C*
Bring All Your Plumbing 
And Heating Problems To
Simpsons-Sears
r o a  FREE '
ADVICE and ESTIMATE  ̂
22S Main St. Phone 2819
If
< ̂
B.C. Trade Fair 
Interest Mounts
VICTTORIA (GP) — Britain and 
other countries are showing keen 
interest in the B.C. International 
Trade Fair to be held in Vancou­
ver May 1-10 next year, officials 
announce. '
Donald K. Mollison, administra­
tive assistant in the Department 
of Industrial Development, Trade 
and (Commerce, said it was ex­
pected more than 16 countries 
would be exhibiting at the fa ir..
The fair, to be ■ staged at the 
P a c i f i c  National Exhibition 
grounds, will be the first of its 
kind ever held in western Canada.
WESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS UNITED
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Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply and Install A ll 
Plumbing Requirementa.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"
b u il d in g  SUPPLIES LTD.
274 Winnipeg Street Phone 4366
FRAZER
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
250 Haynes Street Phone 2940
Easily Built Displcty 
Of Santa for Roof top
I Put Santa Claus on the rooftop ifor realistic effect a red ball cut 
t Lp.jj^^ to wave a friendly greet- in half is a good îdea for both. 
Is thls|ĵ g'..Qjjg Christmas and he’ll high-] The only, thing life to do is to
C U T  Y O U R  r U E L  B I L L S  
U P  t o  5 0 %  -





798 W innipeg St.
• ■ I
Phone 5812
* t.1 u iii- light the holiday spirit of the
ANSWW^.; Any high Louse. Anyone can have this jolly
clear penefratlng wax (available j ^rity as'a focal point of the 
at wood finishing dealers and^ip"^./ 
paint stores) oy a paste wax gives u
satisfactoiy results and will hard-
ly darken the color. niit
BATHROOM FLOOR WAX touched up_ a %
QUES'nON; Is there anything again each 
to fill up a hole between h a t h -  The Santa sho^here is as ŝ^̂  ̂
tubvand linoleum on our floor? to cut imt and put together as the 
The water leaks right through,to few tools needed to do the job. A 
the basement. The l in o le u m  w a s  regular crosscut saw and hamrner 
cut too short in this area. aro .all the handyman needs for
ANSWER; If space IS not too this one. 
wide, there are several good put- Every cut is a straight line and 
ty-like preparations for this pur-no trick at all to follow on the 
pose, usually sold in tubes. They pattern given. The whole happy 
never actually dry out and al- figure can be sawn from one 4x8 
ways maintain a tight seal. They foot panel of fir plywood. Any 
are easy to apply, because you thickness of plywood inch or 
■imply maintain a gentle equeez- thicker will do the job, The fir 
ing pressure while running the pijrwo^ specified here Is obtain- 
tube along the opening. Sold toLble from any lumber dealer. It 
prevent water seepage between has waterproof glue and Is ideal 
tub and wall, available at paint material for making displays that
attach a stand as detailed.' Nail 
a piece, of 2x2 inch lumber up 
the back of . the,, figure and at­
tach stand to this. If Santa Is to 
be' mounted on the roof, cut the 
stand" base' fo' ,the correct' i angle 
for the ridge. To, secure Santa 
to the .roof tic'him down with guy 
wires to the eaves;
and hardware stores. 
FIREPROOFINO 
QUESTION: We want to use 
corrugated cardboard as wall- 
board in the attic. Is thera any 
way to ifireproof It?
ANSWER: There are several 
flamoprootlng compounds, made, 
auitable for use on paper and fab­
ric, For namoB of dealers han 
dling these compounds consult lo­
cal classified telephone directory 
under tlie heading of "Flamo' 
proofing Products.’* Many de' 
partment stores also carry such 
preparations.
REMOVING 80AP FILM 
QUESTION; How can I remqve 
the soap film from white tile?
ANSWER! Use a fine scratch 
less scouring powder in libera 
quantities and scour the surface 
of the tile, then rinse with clear 
water. ■ '
RUBBER MATTRESS 
QUESTION; My rubber blow 
up mnftress, wHh rubber interior 
and cloth exterior, has been 
patched by garage man. But it 
leaks air through needle holes. 
What do you suggest for repair­
ing it?
ANSWER! There Is now aval 
able at hardware stores a liandy 
patch kit, made by a leading 
manufacturer of plastics, which 
is very easy to use. It adheres 
to any kind of material. It should 
pftive your problem satlsfaetor*
fly.
PINO PONG TABLE
QUESTION; I refinished my 
ping pong table sometime ago. 
Now tho grain is raised again 
and surface is rough, How can 
this be fixed?
ANSWER: Remove paint down
will be outdoors In all weather.
First step is to square oft 'the 
plywood panel with lines 3 inches 
apart, On this large graph draw 
the main outlines of the parts as 
shown. To make sawing easy, cut 
off the bottom of. tho panel first, 
with a cut at X along the base of 
the main figure. .
A cut at y down the left hand 
side of the main figure is the 
only sawing Job that requires a 
bit of doing. One person can get 
at it with two saw horses and a 
)lank angled across tliem to 
cneel on. One good way to cut 
any largo piece of plywood Is to 
•an two 2x4’s at an agle to the 
wall and clamp the plywood to 
them. It is then easy to make the 
out.
To saw out and trim the parts 
of the Santa is . simple once the 
major cuts are made. ToucK up 
tlie edges with a bit of.sandiiDpcr 
nail tho parts together as detailed 
and tl.e figure Is ready for 
bright coat of paint,
This fir plywood Santa wlV 
stand out In winter weather over 
the festive season for years with­
out damage to the plywood, Bu 
to keep the paint coat briglit i : 
is,best to paint tlie plywood edges 
and both sides ivith a liberal coaf 
of high-quality exterior primer 
Use exterior enamel for finis 
coats,
When the primer is dry, sketch 
on the belt, the trim on cap and 
coat, tlie beard, eyes and mouth, 
Paint joining parts separately— 
red coat, white trim, and beard, 
pink face, black eyes, mouth, belt 
and shoes. Nose and cap tassel 
can be cut from plywood, but
Varnishes -  Enamels
Paint & W allpaper 
Supply









A  .Complete Window 
Service
9  VISNETIAN BUNSe—plafr
. Be tapes — made to mea*
’ sore.
9  AWNINGS both canvas 
and aluminum for home and 
todnstry.
9  WINDOW SHADES
9  DRAPERY BODS and track 
made to order.
SB BoU Avar Window Benm
Manofaotorlna Division;
PYE & HILLYARD
PeniPotSB^® *  w w
DRIPPS a  
DONSTRUGtlO 
DO. LTD. ^
Commercial A  Home Buildr 
ers. Alterations ' & . Repairs, 
Concrete work. Kitchen Cab- 
inCls, Counters, ■ Showcases 
etc. See us fo r N.H.A. low'  
cost homes. Drop i n 'a t  
cabinet shop on Rose!
Ave. for free estimotesi'
i l i
Ms mm
l i s i rmM
CO. LTD. Phone sen
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
H O U S E  
P L A N S
[ let complete plans from your 
•ough sketch' designed to 
7.L:A. on NH.A. approvr
FROM
lO E  G IR O U X
BUILDERS FLAN SERVICi 
Phone 5638
mee
R E N T  
O U R
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I CAUTOMATIC
G A S  F U R N A C E
WililS'
Da-IVrYOUNSILP
RUG s h a m p o o  
EQUIPMENT
Everything you need to shampoo
-------- in  and carpets quickly
lily. Clarke Shampoo 
titlr
• Savtnoa tiarl wllh Inslallollon — exclusive «pln-polnr’ hoot exchanger euls eesla. 
e 3 le 8 limes amaller than coVivenllpnal furnaces — can even be flHed Into a clothes
e Uniform, aulematlc heal wllh big capacity, slow speed blower; Aulomalitolly starts, 
Ignites and stops with safe thermoatat control.
- •  Past heat —evan from a “cold tiarl" a room Is warm In minutes.
•  "Pre-Paired" to add the (0-B) Summer Air Conditioning unli any­
time you with. *
No ndOd to woriy about those high fuel bills —  Call us today 
for full particulars on how ŷ ou can actually save money as you 
enjoy the world's finest heating and cooling system.
“ ONLY THE RICH CAN AFFORD POOR HEATING”
Bee UB for a 
thorough Jqb 
In masonry 
work of all. 
Idnde
Fireplaces - ChimnoyB
We are exports In any kind of 
brick or block construction 
e s t im a t e s  FREE
, ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY CONTRACTnBS 
, 248 Abbott Street
Phono 2SI2
“ Don’t Be Caught 
With Your o n  
Burner Down*’
E X P E R T  
P L U M R I N G  
S E R V I C E
m m
Let U8 aclentiflcnlly overhaul 
your furnace oil burner. This 
service Includes a general 
cleaning of all parts; oiling of 
motors and blowers; . draft- 
testing and C02 analysis 
efficiency. Wo carry'a 
plete stock of oil burner 
controls and motors, Px 
attention to all calls fqr| 
make or sizo of burner ir 
Ing ranges and, heaters.
JOHN LAWSON
Plumbing & Heating 
Contraclori
149 Waitminiter Ava. Weit 
PHONES 
D A Y -  2726 








Equipment and marie  
fluid assure profeiilonal
V i l l l l  iii.*k«.
FLOOR
SPECIALTY SHOP
Next to Inland Gas Co, 
178 Main St. Ph^na 4146
l





145 Winnipeg Street Phone 4020
Wa hava tha largest salocllon 
of plumbing fixturai In tha 
' Interior.
Plumbing and Heating Co. Ltd. 
419 Main St, - Phone AOlO
I %'
l i i l ‘ AY.
' ^ • M o f n l f .  Phono S®-'
 ̂ * J¥ .AiwMlrtlMHMIltefê  ̂ -*̂ *'tr *̂ i •111* n r
I '
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Ghapel is Setting for 
Wade-Prentiss Rites
Portable X-Ray Machine is Donated 
To Hospital By Junior Auxiliary
T?ie Junior Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Hospital will purchase 
a portable X-ray machine as a 
gift to the hospital here. The 
purchase of this new piece of 
equipment costing approximately 
$3,300 has been endorsed by the 
hospital board and the Medical 
Association. The machine is urg­
ently, needed in the operating 
room and . for patients confined 
to bed. and will also be invalu­
able as emergency equipment.
Unanimous approval was ac­
corded the motion proposing the 
gift purchase at the November 
meeting' of the auxiliary held 
Wednesday evening in the Health
\
HEDLEY
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Chapel was the setting, for a 
pretty wedding ceremony on Sat­
urday, November 16. uniting Har- 
riette Marlene Prentiss, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G.- A. Pren­
tiss, and Barry James Wade, son 
of Mr. and' Mrs. Sidney Wade, 
all of this city. i
Canon A. R. Kaglcs officiated 
when the charming petite bride 
was given in marriage by her 
father in the impressive double 
ring rites.
She chose a pretty grey flan­
nel box-style suit with electric 
blue and black patent accessor­
ies for the quiet ceremony by 
immediate relatives and clo.se 
friends. She carried a while Bible 
crested with red rosebuds and 
satin streamers to complement 
her wedding attire.
Miss Beverley Bond, as her on­
ly attendant, was attractively at­
tired in neutral colored tweed 
suit accessorized in pink. Rose­
buds of pink styled her corsage.
James Tooley of Revelstoke 
was best man.
A buffet supper followed at the 
home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. 
Malcolm Gordoiismith, and Mr. 
Gordonsmith at the Lakeshore 
Manor Apartments. The toast to 
the bride wajiproposed by the 
best man with the groom respond­
ing in the traditional manner. 
The young couple have taken 
residence in the Winstonup
Apartments.
The bride’s ' parents will be 
hosts at an "Open House" recep­
tion tomorrow at their home on 
Van Horne street honoring the 
newly, married couple. Among 
lho.se invited In serve arc Mi.ss
Autumn Ceremony 
For Hedley Couple
HEDLEY—The Mission Church,Grace United Church was very 
o r  Hedley was beautifully decor-i much enjoyed bY all w'ho took 
a*ted for the occasion, when Bar- part, 
bara Allison, daughter of Mr. and '
Mrs. Bob Allison, and Henry Alii-' Mr. and Mrs. J. Grigg ccle- 
json, son of Mr. and Mrs. John ibrated their 36th wedding anniver; 
Allison, of Hedley. were united in'sary recently, 
marriage on Saturday. | .
't iic oride looKcu lovely in hei | Mr. and Mrs. Sanhurn and 
long white ncl-ovcr-tatfcta’ gown, family have taken up residence in 
Her only'attendeni was her twinlHcdlcy. They are occupying the 
sister. Ann. beautifully gowned in Crowther residence.
yellow taffeta with naatchlng 
headdress.
The bride was given in maro noa i ci c ami  i «  u,, man■'nnfi McCarthy inthci. IhcnCftirnan
 ̂ was Freddy Allison, brother of theIMiss Dianne (llbsnn.
M R . A N D  M RS. B A R R Y  J A M E S  W A D E
Newer Fashions Cater 
To the Larger
' By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reuters) — French 
fashions are not showm only on 
'the young,. Jithe and slender.
 ̂ Cournon, the
heaviest mannequin in France, 
who'tips the scales at 230 pounds, 
» is ’wearing and modeling profes- 
. aionaUy some of the season’s 
“ sack”  dresses.
“ I am convinced,” she says, 
“ that women who like the shape­
less shape best are those who 
have figures to match.”
North America and Britain 
; both cater for the larger woman 
•'! , , In stores which specialize in ap- 
0 '  ’propriafely styled outsizes or in 
outside departments in. the big 
; stores. ..But untU recently,' stout
i , French have been more or less 
■//neglected.
ALL SIZES .
In',the last year, however, 
French club named "The Sym­
pathetic Club” and founded by 
Cournon has been or- 
gahi;ced to lielp these women cope 
with .their various problems.
Fashion matters are foremost 
> on , the list of problems of the 
or so members who 
 ̂ comprise the club. Unusualjy tall 
women as well as the plurnp are' 
i eligible to .join the club.
NARAMATA 
SOCIALS
Madame Cournon has establish 
e'd headquarters for the group 
at the Toutmain department store 
on the Champs Elysees, where 
she is employed as a mannequin.
Psychologically, new members 
are impressed with, one of the 
club’s important slogans "Every 
stout woman has the makings of 
Rubens.”  This thought is destined 
to remind each woman of the 
Dutch master’s preference for 
big, buxom models, . typified in 
so many of. his great paintings,
T INY FEET
Madame Cournon has no. com­
plex about being over\veight. Like 
many big women, she has slender 
and wqjl-shaped calves and 
ankles,, and skims through the 
Toutmain salons, showing the 
outside collection every after­
noon, on disproportionately small 
feet. She believes implicitly in 
good grooming, and her own 
honey-colored hair is always 
short and impeccably styled.
When interviewed at club head­
quarters, the'president was wear­
ing, a smart and simple "sack” 
in black wool crepe, devoid of any 
"fit”  and emphasized by a 
straight, semi - detached back 
panel. As accessories to this 
dress, with its matching black 
swagger coat,. she had a trim 
black velvet beret, suede pumps 
with slender heels and long, pale 
beige gloves.
The Toutmain collection of 
"femmes fortes" models is mod­
erately priced, w ith posts car©: 
fully calculated according to 
size.’’
Supper Served by 
Convention 
W.A.atCGIT
SUMMERLAND — The United 
Church WA .provided supper for 
the 90 CGIT girls here in 'con­
vention on Saturday with. Miss 
Nancy Holman, provincial United 
Church leader present. Mrs. G. 
A. Laidlaw and Mrs. W. H. Dur- 
ick convened the occasion and 
reports of its success were heard 
at the meeting of the WA on 
Monday evening.' -
Mrs. C. W. Reinertson led the 
devotional period of the regular 
meeting.
. Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, president, 
appealed for , substitute Sunday 
school teachers who could' take 
over When needed.
Nineteen hospital and six home 
visits were reported during the 
previous month.
Plans for the (Christmas meet­
ing’s program, were made, to be 
convened by Mrs. K. L. Boothe, 
and the bazaar to be . held on 
November 30 was .discussed.
Donations were made to the 
Burnaby Girls’ Home and to var-. 
ious Sunday school departments 
for,a Christmas party, ,
Refreshments were convened 
by Mrs. A. J. McKenzie.
ARODND TOWN ,
Visitor W ill Lwe 
In South America
A former Penticton. resident, | Miss Margaret Delaney ad- 
Mrs. Fraser Macorquodale of dressed members' of the Pentic-
Mrs. M. Appleton celebrated 
her 88th birthday. She is Hedley’s 
oldest citizen.
 ddy........... ... , ,  , ,, ,
: Mtss Marly !• orsgren cele-
Officiating at the double ringibrated her'13th birthday with a 
ceremony, was Rev. Caullecn. iParty. After, the refreshments she 
O M I A reception, was held in invited all her guests to attend 
the community hall at HedleVjtbe theatre in Keremeos. 
with many friends and relation.s!
taking part in the dance that Mr. Schnelze and Mr. Knack 
lasted until 1:30 a.m. The music iliave returned from a successful 
for the dance was provided 6y a hunting trip, 
group of 
couver.
Montreal, spent from Sunday to 
Wednesday in this city as a guest 
of "Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Svyift, 
Ha'yncs Street. Mrs. Macorquo­
dale, the former Miss Ruth Mc­
Culloch, had travelled to British 
Colurnbia to see her many friends 
prior to going to South America 
next month. She and her husband 
will take up residence in George­
town, British Guiana, and expect 
to be away from Canada from 
five to seven years.
When Mr. and Mrs. Swift en­
tertained for their guest on Mon­
day evening, Mrs. Charles Qarke 
came from Princeton for the oc­
casion.
Ronald Goodman ^arrived from 
Princetonjlast evening to spend 
the weekend ' with his mother, 
Mrs. W. D. Goodman, and his 
brother Gilbert.
musicians from Van-
Centre on Eckhardt Avenue East. 
President Mrs. Howard Patton- 
conducted t h e  well-attended 
meOting. .
Highlighting other business of 
the evening was the comprehen­
sive report submitted by Mrs. 
Wilson Hunt on the recent annual 
meeting qf the B.C. Hospital 
Auxiliaries which she had attend­
ed in Vancouver as the -local 
delegate! She summarized high­
lights of the many interesting 
meetings and panel discussions 
she' had attended and spoke of 
the large sum, more than $151,- 
000, realized and expended during 
the past year by B.C. auxiliaries.?
Mrs. W. Roy Walker presehted 
a final report on the Calypso 
Cabaret held tiy the Junior Au.\il- ‘ 
iary in October. She thanked the 
members of the various commit­
tees and disclosed that net pro­
ceeds from the dance were $320.
A nominating committee was ' 
set up under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. Louis Hohenadel. This
committee will present a slat*
of officers for elections at the
next meeting to be held at the ' 
homo of Mrs. Walker. Lakeshore 
Drive, on December 11.
At that time the members will 
also wrap Clirisimas presents for 
the patients in the Penticton Hos­
pital. 1
Mrs. Hunt was elected to pour 
tea at Senior House on Dec. 5. > 
Following adjoiirnment, th e  
members enjoyed a social hour 
of games with prizes going tp 
Mrs. Maurice Finnerty, Mrs. T,., 
N. Tuck and Mrs. Patton. Enter­
tainment and- refreshments were, 
provided 'by the auixiliary execuA 
tive.
The pot-luck supper held
Fred Lynn from Hedley has 
been taken to the Princhton Hos- 
in pital following a heart attack.
ton Chapter, Registered Nurses 
Association of British Columbia, 
at their November meeting held 
in the Nutpses’ Residence, 'i^e 
speaker gave a very interesting 
story concerning her ‘ seven- 
month visit in Europe earlier 
this year..
She also presented interesting 
highlights on the International 
Congress of Nurses which she 
attended when it was held in 
Rome during June.
President Mrs; Alfred. Rothfield 
reminded members that raffle 
tickets for the electric blanket 
are to be'returned by Dec. 1. 
The draw is scheduled to take 
place on Dec. 6 in the Red Cross 
workroom at the Health Centre.
Jack Bardsley of Seattle has 
arrived in Penticton to attend 
the funeral on Sunday of his step­
father, the late Walter Rose.
ORGANIZATIONAL DINNER
SUMMERLAND — F. E. At- 
insOn was chairman and Rev. A. 
A. T. Northrup, rector, was 
speaker, at the well-attended or­
ganization dinner Wednesday eve­
ning in' the parish hall. This din­
ner was in connection with the 
every-member visit to be under­
taken by St. Stephen’s Anglican 
church workers shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rezzansoff 
have left Hedley to take up resi­
dence at Naramata.





A number of Hedley P-TA mem­
bers attended the P-TA rrieeting 
Monday night held in the Similka- 
meen High School at Keremeas.




Cook 1 pound fresh cranberries 
in 2 cups fresh orange juice and 
2 cups water until skins butst, 
6 to 8 minutes. Soften 1 envelope 
urifiavored gelatine in cup cold 
water. Add to bote xranberries. 
Pour into individual molds and 
civil until firm and ready to 
serve. Arrange on turkey platter 
over fresh orange slices.
...H, Carey, wlio is employed in 
the Ashcroft district, spent a few 
days last week witli his family 
In Naramata.
Miss Charlotte Partridge and 
her brother Lloyd have relumed, 
home after making a short visit 
In Vancouver.
George Rcil, Gordon Williams, 
Res Williams and Nelson Hewitt 
have rolumed to Naramata after 
fl ten-day hunting trip into the 
Tnvermcre district.
..Mr,, and Mrs, Charles Bailey 
and small Kon, who have been In 
•-Vanderhoof area for tlte summer 
and fall months, are currentl.v 
In Naramata visiting the former
parents,
Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs, William
Mr. and Mrs, K, C, Tennant 
returned to Naramata early this 
week after being away for the 
past three weeks. Mr. Tennant 
has h(»en altendlng a cmirso In 
Civil Defeneo al Arnprior, On 
lario, and Mrs. Tennant has been 
in Vaneouver with her sister, 
Mrs. Olive Wal̂ )̂1.
A former resldonl of Narnmaia, 
Mrs, Victor De Beck, who has 
been living at the coast for some- 
lime, has returned to the Okan 
agan and will again make her 
home In Nnramala.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K, Smith left 
today for While Rock wliere llie,v 
will, visit their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Keith 
Cnlqiihmtn, and family.
PRESERVERS
The Carmi Avenue Elementary 
School Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion will hold bazaar in conjunc­
tion with "Open House”  on Mon­
day evening. A wide and varied 
selection of attractive merchan­
dise has been prepared for the 
occasion under the general con- 
vencrshlp of Mrs. L. M. Kinney.
Attractively decorate^ stalls ar­
ranged in the corridors of ^the 
Carmi School will feature a deli­
cious array of home cooking, pot­
ted plants, novelties, aprons, knit­
ted articles and Christmas stock-
PRESERVERS
ing. These latter articles ware 
made with a -view to solving that 
Christmas shopping problem for 
many.' • / -
Tickets will be for sale on a raf­
fle for a doll with a complete 
wardrobe.
Among those assisting Mrs. 
Kinney on the bazaar committee 
are Mrs. W, 0. Wage, Mrs. Sam 
Rathbone, Mrs. Harry Coffey, 
and Mrs, Harry Fujita.
•
The “ Open House” ,, beginning 
at 7:30 p.m',, will feature displays 
of children's classroom w'ork and 
afford the parents', and teachers 
the opportunity t to become ac­
quainted with each other.
Mrs, P. M. Sharp is president 
of the sponsoring P-TA and has 
o.vtcndcd a cordial invitation lo 
the public lo attend the “ Open 
House” and,bazaar,
Tonight, Sat., Nov. S8 
Shows at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Glenn Ford, Marlon Brando 
and Eddie. Albert in . . .
“TEAHOUSEOF 
THE AUGUST MOON”
All the riotous fun of the prize 




First Show at 7:00 P.M.
Tonight, Sat., Nov. 83
HERE IT 
eOHES 1
WE DARE YOU 
TO SEE I T !
Yvonne Lime and 
Michael Landon in
“ I Was A Teenage 
W erewolf”
We dare you to see this most, 
amazing picture of our time.
PLUS
Steve Terrell & Gloria CasteH
“Invasion Of 
Saueerman”
Creeping Horror . 
the 'Depths of 
Space.
. . From 
Time and
FABRIC FASHION
By VERA WINSTON  ̂
A combination of two fabrics and 
two silhouettes adds distinction 
to this delightful evening dress 
of black lace and satin.. The 
body of the dress Is a sheath of 
black Venice lace with very nar­
row shoulder straps. Froca the 
crlss-<!roBS molded midriff of sat­
in comes the gathered over-skirt. 
It Is a delightful dress for danc­
ing evenings. The two-fabric 
frock is around quite a bit this 
season.
0 . M . MacINNIS
R E X A L L  DRUG S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C._____________ OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
:i'.
'. r'. iy„v,l  ̂ ..y, I 'I-'(.I : ' ,.i; ' ' .
Be sure to keep your spice shelf 
clean. Wash the tops, and sides of 
all spice containers regularly 
With a lightly soaped sponge.
TURNIPS
Add a teaspoonful of sugar to 
the water witon boiling turnips 
and It will take away the strong 
taste of the vegetable,




' 11,' r" \
PARIS ADAPTATION
lofinvor cookies find cuke that 
have hecome dry must be 
rni.'iheil and used for toppings 
on puddings and Ice cream, 
Tl.*' rhildwt "'111 love tltis,
By TRAUV AnitlAN
fN Parin this season Balenciaga, ono of the lop designers In the 
Frencit nmiliire grmiii, made Hut hetidllnos with his new shapes 
and special touchos, A good'oxnmplo Is tills handsome gray-hlack 
worsted coat with fringe cnscndlng down the closing from neckline 
to hem, And liere in America one of our famous stores brings U 
to us in an cxr̂ t translation of llie model,faithful In every detail — 
high-haiwd s.\td-away nerkllne; widely cuffed hrncelel-lengih 
sleeves: fsr-sei, double,broaslod closing. Th coat is availabls In 
I Ovford F’Ttv ni' hlscl-




(•umle ore user* full and nafurol 
»><cle«r«r, •aiier lo underetoniit 
You con |udgo Ihoir dlilonco oml 
dieoclion.
T<Iow...let 2 ^ ith  bring you Ihs 
brlllanoei, enjoyment end ufety of 
hearing better with koih torsi 
Come.ln for a thrilling free dem> 
onetretion. You*ll And that Zenith 
glv«e you sU the benefit! of this 
“ iMw-oar** method at leee eoit than 
many “ eingle^sr^ besring sidel
hEMHihisa) M iSt#
Tl-IVir MMtiy-Suii OeMMlw, Oei-YOd 
WufiMii:, n»e-VMt lea ilN  B m .
Cliff Greyell
ZENITH DEALER
Htonn 4301- SM M «lii I t
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
2 Shows 7t00 And 9i00 p.m.
Will Success Spoil Rock Huntery ?
31YBP d'4
%\
C i n k i x a a S c o p S
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Shew Slarti A t 7:00 p.m, •— Laif CempUfn Show I i3 0  p.m.
bv.in* Mwe ••moany ttial kr'auaM you 
"O N  T H K  W A T K N r n O N T I"
Adult Entorfainmonf
FO R  G H P I S T M A S  V
Oivo H tr Thai* Incemparablo Hartnoll Tollotrioi
IN  LOVE" SETS by HARTNELL 
$2.26 Te $9.S6
HERE ARE TWO OF THE GREATEST 
TOY VALUES IN PENTICTON
22” DRIDAL DOLL
W ith P ta l Hair In Blondo, Brunotto or ? 
Platinum Shade.
Rtfgular Valuer 9.95 ...........................Spoelal
REXALL TRUCK & TRAILER
A vory sturdy toy J | Q A
w ith  friction drivo. o f . S | 9
Regular volue 5.45 ..........................  Special
SECOND FEATURE
JOHN IRELAND —  HARU INOLISH
“ HELL'S HORIZON”
OUR STOP! HOURS
Mon. To T liiirn . 0 n.m. To A p.m.
' Prldoy ond Salurdoy 9:00 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
B n n d ty i nnd llo lldnys 10 n.m.*lD noon nnd T4I p.m.
fH O N I RA33 W l DlUVIR
‘K*'* f * - ' . ■ •̂ ■>.
}
Get the Kitchen R e a d y  I M rs . E ric  S m ith  ^ 
„  • ,  „  ,  H ea d s  C hurch W .f l .
For the Holidays Ahead
annual pi***Chrf*^®* haziar
be held on December 14, and 
plans for this big event were fin- 
aliz êd.
I
AS AXiLUKlNO to look at as delicious to eat is this fresh cranberry with fresh mint, 
and apple chiffon .pudding topped with whipped cream garnished
Serve Tart, Red Cranberries With 
Delicious Apple Chiffon Pudding
By ELEANOR ROSS
There’s a good side to almost 
everytliing, even those snowy, 
blowy days when you can’t go 
anywhere. At least they give you 
chance to do those housekeep­
ing extras tliat never, scecn to fit 
into the regular schedule.
I ’m thinking particularly of kit­
chen drawers which hold cooking 
utensils. This is one job that cer­
tainly should be tackled before 
holiday cooking gets under way.
Somehow kitchen cutlery draw­
ers get so cluttered. Mixing
spoons and paring knives get all 
mixed up with the bean string­
ers, egg slicers and other gad­
gets.
An hour or so spent washing 
each item, and tlie drawer itself, 
can be very profitable. It will 
bring to light many a forgotten 
but usefiti kitchen aid as well 
as the rusted and busted articles 
that should have been discarded 
ong ago. Also, you will probably 
I’ind there’s plenty of space for 
tlio items you need and use.
If tl)o drawer is not partitioned 
you’ll find those drawer dividers, 
especially the washable plastic 
cutlery sections, will make for 
easy storage and use.
Cloanilness and order can be 
important time-savers and no­
where is this as important as in 
the kitchen.
Another neglected area is the 
"emergency shelf’ ’ wh^re extra 
.supplies of canned goods are stor­
ed.
First, take down evei’y last jar. 
Then wash the shelf with soap 
or detergent suds and line it with 
washable shelf paper, plastic or 
oilcloth.
Before replacing the canned 
goods, wiple each container top
with a sudsy cloth and dry thor­
oughly. Arrange the canned 
goods so that the oldest are for­
ward where they will be used 
tfirt. By the way, you’ll find that 
marking the date of purchase on 
cans and jars is a great help in 
using supplies in proper order.
With kitchen drawers and 
emergency food shelves in order, 
you’ve made a good start in pre­
paring the kitchen for the holi­
day period ahead.
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Eric 
Smith was ejected president of 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
Evening Branch VVA at the meet­
ing on Mopday evening in the 
parish hall.
Mrs. Bob Barkwill is the first 
vice-president; Mrs. Alec Watt is 
second vice-president.
Mrs. D. M. Wright was re­
elected treasurer and Mrs. A. K. 
Macleod was elected as secretary. 
Mrs. T. B. Lott is convening the
FRESH CRANBERRY 
COMPOTE
Place 3 cups fresh whbl^ cran­
berries, 2 cups fresh or*mge sec­
tions and 3 cups fresh diced pear* 
in alternating layers in a 2-quaiit 
casserole. Heat 1 cup sugar and 
14 cup water to the boiling point 
and pour over fruit. Cover and 
bake in a preheated moderate 
oven (350 deg. F .) 1 hour or until 
tender. Chill. Makes enough for 
8 servings.
^ A n n o u n c e m e n t
A t  of Nov. 25, 1957., the name of the 
Photographic Business known as:
/
Cameo Photo Supplies
will be changed to
Now comes the comely cran-lrier; the "baddies" roll lazily to 
berry, at its peak of goodness and one side, into the discard, 
abundance, to co-operate iii fall-j The cranberry’s versatility is
winter menu planning 
Long before nutritionists proved 
that the nutritious cranberry con­
tains a wholesome mingling of 
minerals and vitamins, the skip­
pers of North-American clipper 
ships, who had found out that it 
scared off the scurvy, always 
kept raw cranberries in casks on 
deck for their sailors to munch.
- Over the years, the cranberry 
has progressed steadily ̂ n quality 
and capability. . Our present, 
plump, gleaming, berries are in­
finitely juicer and more flavorful 
than the early little wild- ones.. 
Cranberries, literally, have plenty 
of bounce. When put through a 
grading , machine the good ones 
bounce gaily over a four-inch bar-
more and more realized by cooks 
who are constantly finding new 
ways to capitalize on its tart- 
sweet flavor. They hstve discov­
ered that it IS just as intrigumg a 
foil for ham and other meats as 
it is for,its traditional crony, the 
turkey. Its good taste and food 
value are underscored in combin­
ation" with apples in compote or 
chiffon pie—both of these as allur- 
ink to look at as delicious to 
devour.
FRESH CRANBERRY AND 
APPLE  CHHTFON PUDDING
V2 pound tart apples, peeled and 
sliced
2 cups fresh* cranberries
3 tablespoons water
>/4 cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar '•
2 eggs, separated 
Vs teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pure vanilla exWact 
V4 cup heavy cream, whipped 
Fresh mint for garnish
Place, apples, cranberries and 
water in a saucepan. Cover and 
cook until apples fall apart. Push 
through-a sieve into the top part 
of a double boiler. Add butter or 
margarine, 2/3 cup of the sugar, 
egg yolks and salt. Mix well. Stir 
and cook over hot water until 
mixture has thickened. Remove 
from heat. Beat egg whites until 
they stand in soft peaks. Gradu­
ally beat in remaining sugar and 
vanilla extract. Fold into cran­
berry, and apple mixture. Serve 
warm or chilled, topped with 
whipped cream and. garnish with 
fresh mint.





C e n tr e  J ^ tu d i
PHONE 2616
\A U N D -E R L A N D
'-k  TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND 
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND GO. LTD.
I I
117 Main St. cmd 144 Martin St. Penticton
Since iny starting in Photography, the following aims and policies, were, and will
continue to be the basis o f  our business;
a. To handle only top quality lines in every price range —  merchandise which 
can be unconditionally guaranteed.
b. .To take personal interest in each and every person who comes to our store.
c. To moke sure'that every customer is completely satisfied with his or her pur­
chase no matter how small.
d. To help everyone interested in Photography to 'ge t the most out o f his or her 
hobby by giving helpful advise regarding photographic problems.
e. To make a Portrait Sitting a pleasant occasion for everyone.
HUGO REDIVO,
Proprietor.
Try out our skill in one o f the most difficult phases o f Portraiture, the FAMILY
PORTRAIT we offer you reduced rotes for 10 days only, until December 5, 1957#
WE WILL CONTINUE HANDLING ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES
ii(/o o r :er J P L o to a ra p h u
N e v e r " 
B e fo re ! CANADIAN PREMIERE at 10 theatres
W A T C H  FO R IT 
A T  Y O U R  L O C A L  
T H E A T R E  L IS T E D  
B E LO W  . . .
THE Towering M ight, the T itanic Passions, the M onstrous Lusts 
OF THE M asterpiece of Temptation and Terror !
S T A R T IN G
The screen's most gorgeous fomole, 
Ging lo llo b rig id a ... ravishing as the tortured 
,, ' Cdptivo of on inhuman monster!











T K O H N I O O L O R
A GOLDEN 
.IllRILFE HIT
aOBERT end RAYMOND HAKIM pr«itnt.
G I N A  A N T H O N Y
L O L L O B R I G I D A  • Q U I N N
,  V IC TO R  HUGO'S SUPREM E NOVEL
OvKled t ,  JEAN OElANNOY.Wtllldi lor Iho term by JEAN AUBINCHE end JACdUES PMVlIlt
An ALLIED ARTISTS Picture
%
f*arW  May Be 
Unable to 
Play Tonight
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon­
ton Eskimos faced the western 
football final against Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers with a bleak out- 
, wipMng for £il>m. foot- 
in gM n ® |re<^ ^^  Jackie Par­
ker to play.
Uns^^h^lijlt^ain  and mild 
weather has tiiyned the grass sog­
gy and the bare spots muddy 
at CJarke Stadium' Where-the' Es 
kimos and Bombers meet a t '8:30 
p.m. MST in the ijdecidingVjgame 
of the best-of-thte^:-'Western Im, 
terprovincial Football Union fi- 
nai.
Bombers upset Eskimos,'1^7 in 
the first game in Winnipeg,.Jast 
Saturday and came within ,a yard 
of scoring a last-minute field goal 
in the Wednesday contest won 5-4 
'by Edmonton.
UNPREDICTABLE MUD
Eskimo coach Frank Ivy  met 
the prospects of the slippery foot­
ing with a frown.
‘T  wish we could have a good 
field out there," he said. "You 
can't tell what's going to happen 
in the mud."
Bomber coach Harry Bud 
Grant, said the mud shouldn't 
make much difference.
"We both have to play in it," 
he said. "T h e y 'v e  got a bigger 
line and this might give them a 
bit of an advantage there.
But Ivy  was more worried 
' about the physicai condition oi 
Parker than about footing. The 
ace quarterback - halfback who 
has been a mainstay for Eskimos 
in each of the last four years is 
suffering badly bruised knees.
' I  don't Imow if Parker's going k e LOWNA PLAYERS go up for a rebound
. in in last night’s basketball action at the high 
the dressmg room Friday night-Lg^ool where Penticton Freightways turned in a , 
after the team had worked out tvvo-way performance to chalk up a 60-52
for 50 minutes. I  win over the poVverful Kelowna Oilers in a B.C.
To Sink Vees, 8 - 5
BILLBARLEE 
■TOP TRONDLER
.. .Fkestones of the Mixed Five- 
P in  Bowling League swept hon­
ors in, league , play Thursday 
when, they, compiled a high 
three game score of 2,596 luid 
a single game score of 850.
ihdividual leaders were Bill 
Barlee with a'three game total 
Score of; 675 and a single of 
2246 and Glady Bowden with a 
high three of 564 and' single 
game of 233 score.
In the ten-pin league Inves­
tors Syndicate came away vvith 
top honors when they rolled a 
2,070 'high triple and a single 
game score of ,713, . "
Dave Anderson was the indi- 
•vidual winner with scores of 
580 A n d '213. i
Canadians' Scoring Punch 
Puts Vees in l^g u e Cellar
VERNON ;(dP) — S h e  r  m a n
M en s Culling 
C li^  Draw
■ ilondaj^'Nov. iiS, 7:()0 p.rh., ice 
1, McGilllvary vs. Brittain; 2, 
Koenig' Vs.’ Lindsaji; 3, Cumber­
land vs. Littlejohn; 4, Cuming vs. 
Day/
9:00 p;m. Ice 1, Sather vs. Stew­
art; 2, Frazer vs. Colburn; 3, 
Bibby ;ys. ': M oen ;'4, Jones vs. 
Jackson. ■ •
Tuesday, Nov. 26, 7:00 p.m., ice 
i ,  Cady vs; Kenyon; 2, Troyer vs. 
McKay, Jack; 3, Bertram vs. 
Pa'rmley; 4,.Carse vs. Lang. <
Interior Basketball League tilt. Bruno Ceccon 
paced the Penticton team with a nifty 
scoring display, Kelowna were without three of
their best pla:yers, Chuck Dean, Bruce Butcher,-.! ■ Wednesday, NoVi 27, 7:0(Lp.m.,
and Ron Young.
Ranger Ace 
Moves Up in 
Scoring Race
Andy Bathgate of New York I 
scored two. goals and picked up. 
an assist in Friday night’s lone 
National Hockey League game to 
advance to thiiti from fifth, posi- 
-tion in the loop’s individual, scor-j 
ing race.
T h e  flashy Ranger scored his 1 
aeventh and eighth goals and got 
his 13th assist — top in the lea­
gue for 21 points as New York j 
downed Chicago .4-2.
CECCON CLICKS FOR-19 POINTS
Local Cagers Clip 
Kelowna Crew, 60-
ice 1, Jones vs. Bibby, 2, Frazer 
jvsriStewart; ■ 3.- Sather-vs,. Jackr 
I soifr'-t;'ColBum vs. Moeh] ’ " '  • ' 
9:00 p.m. ice 1, Camming vs. 
jMcGillivary; 2, Koenig vs. Brit­
tain; 3, Chamberlain vs. Day; 4,
I Littlejohn vs. Lindsay. ' 
Thursday Nov. 28, ice 1, Powers 
I vs. McKay, Hunt; 2, Troyer vs. 
Parmley; 3, Hines vs. McKay, 
I Jack; 4, Dirks vs. Mather.
9:00'p.m., ice 1, Carse, vs. Bert 
I ram; 2, Cady, vs. Lang; 3, Dunn 
vs. Kenyon.
Blair, makiiig- his Inst appear­
ance for Vernon 'this season, 
scored foui goals and one assist 
in Canadians’ 8-5 win over Pen­
ticton Vees here Friday night.
The loss^dunked Vees into the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
basement, two points' behind Ver-j 
non.
The Peach City squad counted 
first on a lighthlrig breakawaiy 
which saw Bernie ‘ Bathgate de­
flect Bob Harper’s pass home..
Then a hat trick by Blair shot 
Canadians i n t o . 3-1 first frame 
lead, George Agar assisting in' 
all three. '■
Playing a man short with 
Johnny Harms in the cooler, Ca­
nadians increased their lead in 
the second, Frapk King scram­
bling iioiTie a -Lowe pass.
The final session produced a 
fracas in the Vernon goal-mouth, 
Vees’ Ed Dlachuk, and Ted Le- 
bodia dravvihg majors for fight­
ing. •
Penticton’s Walt Peacosh step­
ped in on a loose puck to knock 
one off the deficit, but a screen 
shot from' defenceman Dumbo 
McLeod restored Vernon’s lead 
next minute. . .
The great fight back by .Pen­
ticton saw them draw to within 
one goal of the hpme club, Rheo 
Touzin, Harper and Ed Diachuk 
counting.
Blair, however, notched .another 
goal for Canadians and' George 
Agar, breaking-' trough on a. 
Blair pass, g'oU^a further insur­
ance marker from close in to 
end the scoring. . ! . ’ ;
The Vees will be trying to snap
a four-game losing streak to­
night when they host the Kelow­
na Packers. Their last win was 
against the Packers, a 9-3 drub­
bing on Penticton ice.
MNBUPS
Fenticton: Goal, Wood; Defence, 
■Touilii, Tarala, Taggart, Conway; 
Forwards: Bathgate, WakshinskI,
Dlachuk, Peacosh, Dykstra, Slater, 
Harper, Lloyd, Wall, Utendalo.
Vernon: Goal, Gordon; Defence,
Stecyk, McLeod,' Lebodta; Foiwards, 
Lowe; Harms, Trentinl, Blair, Bld- 
oskt;;  ̂Davislon, Agar, Moro, Laldler.
First Period
1. Penticton, Bathgate (Peacosh, 
H an ^r) 3:34; 2. Vernon, Blair
(A ja r , Moro) 11:16; 3. Vernon,
Dlachuk 17:28, McLeod 10:04.
Blair (Agar, Lowe) 17:54. Penalties: 
Second Period
6. Vernon, Lowe (Davison) 2:34; 
6. Vernon, King (Lowe) 13:82. Peiral- 
tles: Harms :14, Dykstra 3:04, Lald­
ler 8:26, Dlachuk 12:43; Harms 
10:03, Laldler 10:14.
Third  Period
7. Penticton, Peacosh 4:l3; 8.
Vernon, McLeod (Agar) 4:46: 0. 
Penticton, Touzin (Slater) 7:55: 10. 
Penticton, Harper. (Peacosh) 9:13: 
11. Penticton. Dlachuk (WakshinskI) 
10:58; 12. Vernon, Blair (Stecyk) 
10:37: 13. Vernon, Agar (Blair,
Lowe) 18:44.. Penalties: Dlachuk
(minor, major.) 3:48, Lebodla (min­
or, major) 3:48.
AL LLOYD, huBtling young left 
winger who has pleased coach 
Hal Tarala with his play in rec­
ent games, will be in action to­
night when the Vees meet the 
Kelowna Packers in an effort to 
break a four-ganle losing streak. 
Game time is 8 p.m. Kamloops 
Chiefs will be the Vees home op­
position next week when they 
play here Tuesday night. It will 
mark the first appearance of 
former Vees playing coach Grant 
Warwick on Penticton ice this 
season.
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Swann o f , Vancouver and Vic­
toria's Susan Butt topped the 
1957 provincial tennis rankings- 
released Friday by the B.C. Lawn 
Tennis Association.
NHL LEADERS
Standing: New York;',,ivoh'-'llj 
tied 5, lost 4, points 26. , . f  -. v
Points: H. Richard,
24.
Shutouts: Hall, Chicago, 4. ■' 
Penalties: Lindsay, Chicago,,55 
minutes. Don’t Get Caught I
H. Richard, Montreal 
M:'Richard, Montreal 
Bathgate, New York . 
Beliveau, Montrqal .< 
Moore, Montreal . . . .  
Horvath, Boston ....< 
Henry, New York ... i 
Mackell, Boston
A  Pts. 
12 24
Sparked by the 19-point per-1 
formance of Bruno Ceccon, Pen-1 
tictoin Freightways defeated Kel-. 
owna Oilers 60-52 last night in a 
B.C. interior League basketball [ 
game at the high school gym.
Cougars Sharpen 
Claws on Canucks
W ith Your Battery Down, - 
Bald Tires
No Anti-Freeze
HAVE YOUR GAR SERVICED
GARTH WILTON, Sport.'Editor
The win was Penticton’s first of 
the seasbn in four starts.
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Leduke Heads
' ‘ V * '  ♦
PeacMand 
Junior Curlers
PEA(?HLAND — The annual! 
meeting of the Junior curlers was 
held on Wednesday evening, with 
a  new slate of officers named: 
President, Brenda Leduke; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Lois Dell; Ejcecu- 
tive, Boyd Topham, Richard 
Smith, Jimmie Oakes, Sharlene 
Cousins, Claire Leduke and Mari-| 
lyn Oakes.
Eight rinks have been drawn up I 
With the possibility of two more 
before curling commences for the 
Jniors on November 30. Fourteen 
new curlers have enrolled this
AUTO CLUB HOLDS TRIALS 
SUNDAY AT QUEEN'S PARK
, ., The Okanagan Auto Sport Club w ilL stage a 
series of car''trials Sunday at the Queen’s Park 
track.
The trials get under way at 1 p.nii 
The course will be similar to the one used in 
last je a r ’s winter trials with a few  new twists 
added this year. It is essentially an obstacle event 
and only one car will be on the track at'a time.
Non-club members are invited to compete in 
the trials, which present a challenge to a driver’s 
skill and co-ordi)^ation. Entry fee is $1.
wason. C. 0. Whlnton is to be the Chiefs came back In the third
ui J O , ,  o, u . frame Friday night to tie Kclow- 
The Pcachland Curling Club IsL q packers, 5-5, and keep tho top 
opening Its season with a mixed place undecided in the Okanagan 
bonspiel at the weekend, with senior Hockey League, before
1.900 fans. There was no scor- 
Hclghts, Westbank and Peach- ing in the overtime period. ' 
j&ndii I *' I
Gerry Prln9c led Kamloops 
I with two goals and Dick War­
wick, Bob.Dawes and Bud Evans, 
jail picked uf) singletons.
Grant Warwick, former plny- 
llng-coach of the world champion
VANCOUVER (CP) -  City 
oouncll voted yesterday to ORk '
Vancouver voters in a plebiscite score.
Deo. 11 whether they favor comM I’’or tho Packers, Ray Powell 
merclal sport on Sunday after-Picked up, two goals, and Bugs 
noons. Junes made a singleton and n
^  , helper, with Joe Kaiser and Mike
By a bare 8-2 majorlty-i^wlth Durban each adding a slhglo. 
three councillors absent from the Prince opened ihc scoring on 
■eiBlon-counoll agreed to submit a pretty deflection qf Sasaka- 
to a vote the same ploblsolto mp’oso 's ' s)hp shot, and Durban
lobbed In a backhand six boo 
onds later to lie it up, Jones
KELOWNA (CP) — Kamloops caught a perfect pass from be
hind the net, laid by Greg Jab-
Sunday Sport 
VbfeonDec.il
which received approval, from a 
•mall majority two years ago,
lonski, and drilled it home to put 
the Packers one up going into 
tho second frame.
Evans knotted tho score qt 4 :15 
of tho second, when ho was left 
loose in front on a bad clearing 
effort by tho Packers, and lobbed 
in a high backhand.
Powell wont into action then 
for two goals, stickhandling his 
way through tho. club on the first 
ono and tlicn repeated a second 
time,.to put the Packers two up.'
Dawes went right tn with M il­
liard apparently off side, and 
gnollo Gatherum lot down, wall­
ing for tho whistle, but the goal 
countocl, and Kaiser rammed In 
another ono to moke tho score 
5-:i,
In the third frame Prince took 
advantage of a Packer penally 
for a, break and Imrd forehand 
shot, and Dick Wunvlck scored 
from n scramble to knot the 
score, and It remained that way,
By The Canadian Press 
Coach Art Chapman of Van- 
Leading 26-22 at the half, Pen-|®ouver Chucks must have had 
ticton maintained a consistent ®  ̂ '
scoring attack and the short- The, club that has given us
handed Oilers were never able to
close the gap, although at one fj'® ^5
time late in the game they cut mghts West-
the margin to three points. em Hockey League gaine in Van­
couver.
Chuck Preep and playing coach "W e’ve beaten them twice ,3-2 
Ray Spring each contributed nine and each game weht ihiib over­
points to the Penticton cause. Eric tim e.'W e: could have lost both 
Hofmann, who fouled out late in games, and playing (ioach dcilin 
the game, turned in a fine defen- Kilbum is probably the greatest 
sive game for Freightways and reason we have "such a tough 
hit for six points. i time."
^  , So what happened? Cougars,
Kelo\^a,playing without Chuck aeep in the Coast Division cellar 
Dean, Bruce Buteher and Ron ojjjy victories, in 16
crack a games, upset the leading Canucks 
tight Penticton defence and were U-l. And it didn’t take any over­
forced to shoot from the outside mme
for the majority of their s c o ^ g  , a s ’ a matter of faipt it didn’t 
attempts. . require ■ the scoring exploits of
Centre Bob Radies bucketed. 16 Kilburn either. He moved him- 
points to lead the Kelowna i of- self back to detence where -he 
fence, while Bill Martino, hitting played, an outstanding game, 
well on long shots, clicked for U- HAWORTH GETS TWO 
points. It was two fine goals bjr centre
Kelowna was charged with,,, 19[Gordie Haworth and spectacular 
personal fouls and Pentl(jtorr jgoal-tending by Emile Cljbe Cat) 
picked up 17. i - , Francis which really tripped up
Oilers threatened late in w  the Canucks, 
game as Radies and MartWo It appeared that Francis might 
began to hit, but Ceccon, aided get a. shutout until Jimmy Pow- 
by the fine playmaking of Chuck ers pulled the trigger on b: long 
Preen, kept the Penticton attack shot In the third period, 
in high gear.
Jordan Ellis and Dick McCarthy
Last half of the game—played 
at a fast clip throughout before 
3,561 fans-:was. handled by , only 
two officials. R,eferee Scotty ’Mor­
rison was forced, t<?leave,..'thq 
game niidway through the second 
period, suffering from a • respiria- 
tory ailment. Linesmen Mike Ro- 
manow and Roy.Hammond car­
ried oh. , . , .
STAMPS STOMPED . : 1 : ' ,
In .Edniqptqn ineMw.hile layers I , 
did hot, let 'the bottom^lace'iCal--' 
gary Stampeders proviiJe any up­
sets, walloping’-them 6-0 before 
3,682 fans,-The victqry moved the 
Flyers one injint pa,^ Winnipeg to 
the top of the' Fralrle Division.
Billy McNeill and Jerry :Mel- 
nyk each tallied twice with. Tqny 
Leswick and Metro Pi^stai-scor-j 
ing the others. Flyers, blasted 50 
shots at Calga)^ goalie A1 Rol­
lins.
Despite their loss, Canucks re­
main three points aheqd of set!- 
ond-place -New Westminster in 
the coast section. Victoria trails 
third-place Seattle by 11 points.,
Six games are scheduled for 
the two divisions this weekend, 
Saturday games have Seattle at 
Victoria, Vancouver at New West­
minster, Edmonton at Calgary 
and Winnipeg at St. Paul.
Sunday, Vancouver is at Seattle
while
Paul.
Winnipeg Journeys to St.
each tallied five points to spark 
Morrla to a 13-10 win over Wise­
man In the midget preliminairy. 
Jim O’Neil with six points was the 
big gun for Wiseman.
' In the high school intormodlatc 
clash, Oliver came up with a 
sharp performance to defeat Pen- 
i.loton 24-8. Wldmer paced the 
Oliver team with six points.
LINEUPS
FrolghtwayHi Spring 9, Preen 
), Hofman 0, Drossos 8, Marshall 
0, Olty 0, Insky 0, Parker 0, Cec­
con 10, Burtch 0, Conley 0,
'OilersI Martino 11, Radies IG, 
Knglosby fi, Doan 11, Bulatovich 
4, Tostenson 0, Roth 4,
RANGERS ROOST LEAGUE LEAD
t
Bathgate Paces Blues
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Oanadlnn Press Staff Writer
Let the National Hookey Lea­
gue's top marksmen beware. 
Andrew James Bathgate scorns 
to be hitting his stride again, 
Tho slick, 25-year-old Now 
York Ranger playmnkcr, off to n 
slow start this season, scored two 
goals and assisted on a third Fri­
day night ns New York turned on 
a third-period drive that bint 
Chicago Black HawKs 4-2.
Tho win put RaffiferB four 
points ahead of sccond-plaeo 
Montreal CnnadJens, but tho fly 
Ing Frenchmen have played only 
18 games to New York’s 20.
Eddie LItzenberger opened the 
Oilcsgo scoring wiih his seventh 
goal of.lhe season at ths end of
tho first period and tho load ent- 
riod through the second.
' In tho third, llttlo Camille Hon- 
ry got his 11th goal at 1:49 with 
Bathgate assisting. Five minutes 
later Bathgate got his first and 
Ted Lindsay replied with Hawks’ 
second. Andy Hebonton put Now 
York ahead ■ 3-2 and Bathgate 
scored his second Into I ho ornpiy 
Hawk not 42 seconds before tho 
end of tho game.
TO T iiiiu )
The goals-! wore th® Winnipeg 
nntivq’s sevonlh'nnd eighth this 
S'odr''niid with his 131h assist 
jumped him into third place in 
the scoring race,
Last season lie put logellior 27 
goaljŜ  and 50 assists for 77 imint.s 





GAME STARTS 9 P.M.
TIckati may.ba pDrchaiad oflha Bay 
Balwaan 10 a.m.-12 a.m. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
' Ttckali on Sola Oul of Town at 
Oioyooi, Eiquira Grill •  Orovllla, Raillma Tavern -  W aif 
Symmarland, Sports Canfra -  Ollvar, Braan’i  Groctry,
They also gave him fourth 
place in tho scoring columns and 
made him ono of the few men 
who have managed to brook tho 
Montrcal-Dolrolt Rod Wing hold 
on the top five spots since 1950,
A s ’ nttcsKid to by his high as­
sist, Bathgate is a centre of the 
old school—a brilliant stlckhnn- 
dlcr and passer who relics on 
brains ralhor ihAn brawn and 
blinding speed to carry him 
through.
This nfternonn ■ Cnnodiens be­
gin to take up some of their four- 
game slack with n contest in Bos­
ton against; tho Bruins. Tonight 
Detroit is in Toronto against the 
Maple Loafs.
Snnda* nil six teams play with 
Miiiiimii .il Deiroil, Toronto at 
I New Yori; and Boston at Chicago.
APPOINTMENT ANNOUNCED
King M erritt (panada) Ltd.
)
announce the apipointment of
GARVIN A. ROSS
Dlilrict Managar for Interior B.C. . .
Representing Commonwealth Internationa 
al Corporation Ltd. - Leverage Fund of 
Canada Ltd. - Disbursements t>f Divi* 
dends and Custodian of Securities - 
The Royal Trust Co.
A Savings Program “thru” Mutual Funds 
OFFICES 103 LOUGHEED BUILDING







Phono 604'8 m  
'Winnipeg and v 
Waitminitar
|)k CENTRAL W SERVICE
DAVE’S g
Cor. Wailmlnotar 
A Winnipeg Sli. ^
l i L  SERVICEimMlw Phona 5614 , 
0pan7t30o.m . 
m m ^  to 9 p ’m.
PEACH 1
Wasimlnitar and EckhardI Phone 2917
^ K E V  C O N N A n
q p V  tARMI SEtVIGE
Corner of Corwil and Main Phona 6191
THE .
PINES 1
ROY AVE.. MAIN ST
SERVICE
PHONE 6037




, S9« Main 51.,,
ROTORS
Phona^ 415.9
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TdKONTO (C P )—The Russian 
bear-turned out to be a fumbling 
cub. But don’t let it fool you it 
can grow up to be a big, tough 
bruin.
This i is the sobering thought to­
day, a few hours after Whitby 
Diinlops kicked the ejcperts in the 
.teeth by walloping-Russia’s highly 
touted hockey team 7-2 before 
14,327 o n - t h e - s p o t  Canadian 
hockey fans and thousands of 
others who watched the slaughter 
on television. The Russians can’t 
be that bad.
Six members of the pass-happy 
all-star Moscow team were on the 
ice at Cortina, Italy, when the 
■ Soviet Union toppled Canada 
■ • front its Olympic perch tvith a 2-0 
shutout over Kitchener-Waterloo 
Dutchmen in 1956. Canadian ob­
servers at the Games said at the 
time that a couple of players 
would have an excellent chance 
of making a National Hockey 
League team.
BLAST TWO-GOAL LEAD 
But the Dunlops, who likely will 
• meet the Russians in the Feb. 28 
March 9 world amateur chant- 
pionships at Oslo; weren’t a bit 
impressed as the Soviet players 
opened their seven-game tour of 
Ontario and Quebec at Maple 
Leaf Gardens. They spotted them 
a 2-0 lead in the first two minu- 
utos; and then proceeded to 
' whohip them for the next 58. 
.lV;̂ ’ lrhe Russians’ passing was off- 
■^color, they/didn’t have a clue 
about defence in their' o\vn enc 
and their shooting was. weak. But 
they had two things going against 
them—soft ice and an 85-foot- 
 ̂ wide ice surface, 15 feet nar­
rower than the hardrock 
air rinks in Europe,
They amozed experts in prac­
tice, and <Mie, Ken Reardon, vice- 
president of Montreal Canadiehs 
and one-time- great Canadians de­
fenceman, went out on a limb to 
predict they’d take the Dunlops 
here and win the world title at 
Oslo. On their performance Fri­
day night they would have had a 
tough time beating a playground 
pick-up team. ,
HAD OFF-mOHT 
The, Dunlops figured the visit­
ors . had an off-night. Playing-
open-, coach Sid Smith thought the So- 
'viet would, ice a much stronger 
club at Oslo and that they could 
play a much better type of game. 
“ They’ll, be tough,”  he said after 
the game.
’Die .Russians' showed only brief 
flashes of the s^ckhandling and 
speed which impressed the ex­
perts in .their practices.
Dunlops played lor the first 
tim e. imder international rules 
which allow defenders to body- 
check. only in 'their own half of 
the ice, and they caught oh fast. 
Eleven penalties were called —
Calhoun Decks 
Boyd in Second
seven against Dunlops and four 
against the Russians—and there 
wasn’t a hint at any time that the 
players would resort to ' rough 
stuff. Most of the penalties were 
for hooking or elbowing.
Seven p l a y e r s  shared the 
Whitby scoring honors. They 
were George Samolenko, Ted 
O’Connor, Tom O'Connor, George 
Giosselin, WaUy ' Maxwell, Jack 
! Mackenzie - and Charlie Bums. 
The Soviet snipers were Yury 
?antyukov and Veniamin Alexan­
drov.
The Russian’s next game is 
Sunday afternoon against Wind­
sor Bulldogs.
NEW YORK, (A P ) -  Rory Cal­
houn, high-ranking middleweight 
contender,. stopped Bobby Boyd 
of Chicago on a technical knock­
out Friday night in 25 seconds of 
the second round of a 10-round 
match at Madison Square- Garr 
den. Calhoun weighed 160, Boyd 
159. pounds.
'iiiere' was confusipn in the ring 
when many thought .referee .../J 
Berl had stopped the: bout after 
Calhoun had dropped Boyd Avith 
a hard right to the chin.
Although referee Berl Waved 
his hands in a-manner that- some- 
times means the bout has bebn 
stopped, he explained later that 
he was merely waving Calhotm
to a neutral comer.
They ^uared off again and Cal­
houn landed another hard right 
to the side of the head that sent 
Boyd to the floor again. After the 
count reached three, Berl wavec 
his hands to indicate he was stop­
ping it. ■ .
On the first knockdown, Boyd 
got up at five.
Both judges Harold Barnes and 
Leo Bimbaum gave Calhoun the 
first round and referee Berl gave 
it to Boyd..
Calhoun, a Georgia boy who 
now fights out of White Plains, 
N.Y., now*owns a  31-2-1 record 
for 34 pro starts. ,
YOU LOSE 3 OUT
10 CUSTOMERS
EVERY YEAR
A B E N A  SC H E D U LE B a a
SUNDAY, Nev.
8:15 to 9:45 — Club 18 Hockey] 
10:00 to 1:00 — industrial Roek-I 
ey '
1:45 p.m___ Veraen . Juveniles I
' vs. Penticton
4:30 to 8:00 — Jr. FigUN 8kat-j
ing
8:30 to 8:00 — Sr. Figure Skat­
ing
8:30 to 10:30 — SUNDAY KITE | 
SKATING CLUB
MONDAY, Nov. 98—
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and] 
Parents
4:00 to 5:30 — kffinor Hockey 
8:00 to 7:30—  Sr. Hockey Prae-j 
tice
8:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey | 
'Games
N befralf af lh» Officers and Members •?  Brancb N e. 40, Canadian-UjBfeN 
I wish to extend-aur'idncere thanks te the fellewing busi- 
.,nsss-men,;arganlsaKens and eitisens far their svppeit dvring evr 1957 VetcrefI
'i||' '■  ̂ , ’.Peppy-Wreath'^campaigh.
I would also extend te a ll citiiens e f Penticten and District our sincere apprecia* 
tion for their courtesy and generosity to tho Ladios AuxiHaiy of the Canadian, Legion 
who corriofl out tho vory siicceetful Peppy Tag Day on Novembor 9th.
Yours sinetroly,
 ̂ ■ •G B 6 .1 ;C A R T IR ,
Prosident.
**C” Sqdn. Armouries
Fraternal Order of Eagles No. 3083 x
Love’s Lunch.
Valley Dairy
1.0. 0.F. Lodge No. 51 
Cooper & Gibbard 
Esquire Shop 




Business & Professional Club 
J. J. Stuart 








Royal Canadian Sea Cadots 
Jim McIntosh 
• Royal Purple Lodge 
Orion Lodge No. 5 
R.C.M.P.
Pat Herbert
Catholic Women's Leigue 
Penticton Boy Scouts
1.0. D.E.
Penticton Masonic Ledge 
Westvlew Market 
Stocks Camera Shop 
Phil's Grocery 
Guerard'i Furniture 
TI. A. Nicholson 
Household Finance 
Singer Sewing Machine 
Tlie l^eelhouse 
McKay ft Uiborne 
Fashion Centre 
Noca Dairy 
Teen Tô vn 
Mrs. J. E. Grigor 
Knowles Ltd,
Royallte Sportsmen’s Service 
Red Racer 
Skaha Lake Motel 
O.K. Exchange 
Davy Jones Cave 
Color Depot 
Harry’s Meat Market 
Central Meat Market 
Badeook’sjShoe Store 
Brunswick Billiards .
Earley’s Shoe Store 










Taylor’s Cycle Shop 
Dynes Feed Store 
Ijiuwe Texaco Service 
Penticton .Storage Lockers 
Pentieton Retreading 
Interior Warm Air Heating 
Penticton Wood Products 
Bassett’s Transfer
A. J. Tough (SheUOU)
Penticton Feed'ft Supply 
Pacific Pipe ft Flume 
Jeffery’s Sales, ft Service 
Oliver Chemical Worka 
F. M. Cullen ft Co.
Farm ft City Service 
Imperial Optical Co.
O.K. Welders 
Lmg's Building Supplies 
Pentlotcxi Bakery 
Clara’s Flower Shop 













Dave’s Shell Sisrvlea 
Kev’s Carmi Service 
Mrs. Patrick 




Valley Star Motel 
Maekiei Imports 





Jlm^ Shot Shop 
Lel’i Candy Shop 
Lavina’s Contaetionery 
El Rancho Motel
S. A. Soloman 
CiW ef Penticton 
L.A. to Branch No, 48
T. Eaton Co. (CAnada) 
Imperial Oil Ltd.
O.K. agar Ltd.
Hudson  ̂Bay C ;̂ '
Old Age Penslonara
Br. Ito. 27, Canadian Laglen, 
Prince Rupert/
MtsiriL Washington, Halerovr
O.K. Valley Freight 
Garke'i Building Suppllei 
Toronto-Dominion Bam 




City Gravel (H. Findlajrson)
ElkaQub
Penticton Board of Trade 
Standard Oil Co.
Jnr.-Snr. High School 
Natural Gas Co.
Mitchell Auto Parta • . 
Carter Bros. ■ *
Redlands Rebekah Ledgt , 
BeUa Parts Inc.




Penticton Bray ft Expraii. 
George Lampard 
SamKea .
Kelly Douglai Co. Ltd. 
Okanagan Equipment ' 
Taylor. Pearson ft Canon 
H. Y. Louie Ltd.
Reg. Atkinson 
Hunt Moton Ltd.













Don Lange Ltd. 
Overwaltea Ltd. __ 
Ashton's Childnn’s Wear
















Imperial Bank of Canada 
Roselawn Funeral Home 
McKay ft Stratton 
Bank of Montrear 
Howard ft Whitt 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Boyle, Aikini ft O'Brian 
Melklejphn ft Lemont, Architects 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Bryant ft HIU Ltd,
Burtch ft Co. Ltd.
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Three Gables Hotel 





Hunta Meat Market 
Campllnga Barber Shop 
Penticton Trading Ltd. 
Girly’s Appliances 
Knights Pharmacy 
Monk’s Flower Shop 
Cranna's Jewellery 
WUoox-Hall Ltd. .
’A. F« Cummins Ltd. 
UnHlll'aMen^eWaar 
I.O.A. Food Stores 
Grand Forks Garage 
Launderland Ltd.
Knight ft Mowatt Ltd. 
nti<
and 307» of your business 
leaves with them!
H a rd  to  b e lie v e , b u t t r a e ! l i  yo u rs  is  a n  a v e ra s e  
b u s in ess , y o u  LO SE 3 0 %  o i y o u r custom ers each  
y e a r . I f  y o u  d o n 't b e lie v e  i t ,  lo o k  th ro u g h  la s t  
y e a r 's  accounts a n d  see h o w  m a iiy  a re  n o  lo n g e r  
a c tiv e .
WHY PO YOU LOSE THEfW?
----— ........................... .
T h ro u g h  d e a th , h a rd  ie e U n g s , m o v in g  to  r a e th e r ' 
c o m m u n ity  o r th ro u g h  th e  e ffo rts  d  h a rd -d r iv in g  
c o m p etito rs  . .  .  a  v a r ie ty  o f m aso n s , 
o f th e m  b eyo n d  y o u r c o n tro l.
A t th e  stone tim e  th e re 's  a  n o rm a l b u sin ess  in c re a s e  
o f o n ly  4 %  each  y e a r .
■ (
T h a t  le a v e s  y o u  fa c in g  a  2 6 %  h a n d ic a p  e a d i y e a r-  
. . .  a  h a n d ic a p  y o u  m u st overcom e i f  y o u r b u s i­
n ess is  to  re m a in  h e a lth y  a n d  p to fita h ile .
W H A T  T O  D O  A B O U T  IT  ?
(
T h e  a n s w e r lie s  in  b e tte r  m e rc h a n d is to g , b e tte r  
p la n n in g , m o re  v ig o ro u s  p ro m o tio n  o f fa s t-s e llin g  
goods a n d  s e rv ice .
0 ‘ ,  
T h e  su rest, m ost p ro fita b le  m eth od  o f s d e s  prom o­
tio n  is  c o n s is ten t, t im e ly  a d v e rtis in g  in  T h e  
P e n tic to n  H e ra ld .
• , , X .
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D  a d v e rtis in g  sa lesm en  
a re  a lw a y s  re a d y  to  ta lk  th in g s .o v e r w ith  y o u , a n d  
h e lp  p re p a re  c o n s tru c tiv e , p ro fita b le  a d v e rtis in g  
la y o u ts  . . . a t  no e x tra  cost to  yo u .
'1 ■ ’
> t, I-**#*
Adverllting Is the Ufa ol trade 
advertising In your dally newipapar
■ ■ •
( , '
B u y  or S e ll W it h  H e r a ld  W a n t  - A d s - -P h o n e  400 2
THE PENTICTOM HERALD 
Saturday, November 23, 1957
ENGAGEMENTS
MR. and Mrs. Roy C. Partridge 
of Naramata,. announce the en- 
gagcmtent of' .their ' youngest 
daughter .Sheila Anne to Ray- 
m orid'.Alfr^ Nuttall son of Mr. 
& Mrs. Alhed - Nuttall of Fruit- 
vale*-B.G. Wedding to take place 




PRIVATE office space with tele­
phone answering, service. Good 
location. Phone 2848, evenings 
2734. '  ; . 159-165
OFFICE SPACE WANTED
DEATHS
OFFICE SPACE WANTED 
Approximately 500 sq. ft. in tvvo 
or three rooms required in down 
town area., Street or second floor 
levellf Central heat and janitor 
services required. Possessibn as 
soon as possible, Reply Box J164 
Penticton Herald. . , .164-165
DOWNING — Passed away at 
her. residence 978 Eckhardt Ave., 
W., on Thursday, November h , 
1957,. Ada Emily Downing, aged 
78 years. Survived by her loving 
^husband, Fred; one sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Allibone, England; one 
niece, Mrs. Violet Huddleston,' 
Trail, B.C.; one ne'phew at*Gib­
son’s Landing, B.C. Funeral ser­
v ices 'w ill-be, held from St. Sa­
viour’s'^'.Anglican Chapel, Mon­
day, November 25th at 2 p.m 
Reverend Canon .A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. Committal Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry. directors.
DUNCAN — Passed away sud­
denly at his home in Cawston, 
B.C., Thurs., Nov. 21st, 1957. 
Charles' Halkett Duncan aged 83 
yeaijs.. : Survived by his loving 
wife^Girorgina Margaret; one son 
Charles -of Cawston; one daugh­
ter'Mrs; Lloyd: Stewart of Caws­
ton grandchildren; three
brothers, Leslie of ' Winnipeg and 
JSmes'-and; John of Toodot, Mon 
tanaiv,Funerai services to be held 
in the'illnited'' Church, Cawston 
Tuejl^ay^'ifNov. 26th ' at 2 'p.m 
Reverend A. A. Schuat2e officiat 
Ing.' Interment at Cawston Ceme 




2' 3EDROOM horrie, . 'fireplace, 
electric stove, garage in .base­
ment. Immediate, dccupancy, 
Phone 4545. 16W67
FURNISHED house, three, bed­
rooms, central. AdultsI Phone 
2303.- . . 152-tf
BEDROOM* house. ^55 per 
month. Phone 208f4’. . ,165-tf
OARAGES
WANTED garage In area of Scott 
and Fairvlew. Phone' 6602 after 
6 p.m. V
BUILDING
BUILDING 58’x40’ on Main St. 
Phone 5725, after 10 a m. 161-166
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE PETS
OR TIRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire, and rope; pipe 
and fittings;'.chain, steel plate 
and’ shapes.- Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior' St., Vanepuver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific. 6357. 32-tf
FLASHY Collie pups like Lassie, 
pet, show, herding, stud service 
! 135.00 up. Starcross, 26 Rd. Ham-1 
mond, B.C. .
USED bedroom sui,te, double 
bed, spring and spring filled mat­
tress, vanity and chest of draw­
ers. Very neat size, reasonably 
priced at GUERARD FURNI­
TURE CO., phone 3833. ‘
Penticton Social and Recreational 
' ■ Club
Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $450 •’
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown
BOOKS make the nicest Christ­
mas gifts. . They please young 
& old, appeal to every; taste, & 
are easy to mail —  and Mur­
ray’s is the place to get them. 
234 Main Street. . 165-170
HI-Early Red Delicious fruit 
trees for sale. Propagated only 
by Heath’S Nursery. Pateros, 
Washington. Contact W. D. IBill) 
Klatt, Oliver, B.C.,' sole B.C. 
agent.
DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic feet mixed $11.00
100 cubic feet Tamarac $15,00
100 cubic feet Birch $15.00
Piled solid. Cut any length.
Phone 6636. 156-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD and room, for gentleman. 
Phone -4497.. , 156-tf
TWO 600-20. truck tires. Three 
phase electric motor.and V4.horse 
motor. Left hand .drain sink. Plat­
form -scale,' 600 lb. Phone 3731 
400 Van Home. 165-166
ROOM and board for young lady. 
Phone' 5056. •. i '  ;.148-tf
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED; to- rent i  small suite. 
Suitable for one man. Perma­
nent. Box C165* Penticton Herald.
165-tf
] IR Y  and green slab - wood; saw­
dust, Jack Pine .and F ir rick 
wood. Drumheller. arid Galt coal 
BASSETT'S TRANSFER LTD. 
3054. 164-169
A P i^ lM E N T S
Wanted to , rent, two o n ; three 
bedroom house In city, good heat­
ing- facilities. Box K85, Penticton 
Herald. 85-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
MODERN fPartrnent,. v e ^ c e n - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
rent: Pentic
Nov; 30" to Jan 10. Phone 6651'®“ *̂
tf
after 5 ;30 p.m. Adults only. 161tf PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
i**TTie' Place for< Winter’-’ * Shop,
Watiiai 'conifortable, fuUy furn­
ish^ ' suite. In the lovely CHAT-, „  « ^  - •
ELAINE APTS, at 909 Fairview .- R B IS in f i f iS  
Rd;? JLpply Suite 8 or Telephone' w w w w
1^166 IhaIRDRESSEHS
A ^ T M E N T  onjn^ound f l^ r .  '•iMRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
rooins and bathroom. Fully fur-1 Westminster Ave For ap-
nished. suit couple. F h o n ® ^  s t t f
--- _ L




P E N T IC T O N
A G E N C IE S
. f ■ • ■ • ■
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
QUIET DISTRICT 
[Compare this home with others 
that you have seen — and then
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES
’51 PLYMOUTH-, ,2 tone paint! 
job. Radio and Heater. Winteriz-1 






DUNCAN and NICHOLSON LTD. 
158 Main Street Phone 3141
163-165
164-167[decide! 'The monthly .payments|*'GOODWILL”  Used Cars — Why!
HELP the Kinsmen, Help others. “
Kinsman Club’s annual peanut i l i n ^  room kitchen S?”" ®drive on Dee 4 n n d I **''**'S' 1̂00^1 kitchen, phone or write
Dec. 4 and 5 1 bathroom and utility — double Howard & White Motors Ltd.
car garage on landscaped lot. It 2 phones to serve you — 56661 
is indeed a good buy at $11,950 and 5628. tf
-  I"’ '’" '  ™ '  «  562o|g OOD W ILL USED. Car. aad|
PERSONALS
liner. Prevents slipping and wob- evenings 9-2152. 
bllng. One application lasts weeks H C  K  I T I  I
Only $1.95 at all druggists. . i L l N  I 1 v . .  I V y l N
160-165
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd,
12 phones to serve you — 56661 
land 5628. tf
*
IS there somebne who is commut-| 
ing between Penticton and Kere- 
meos dally, between 2-4 p.m.? If I 
so would he please phone Stan | 
Taylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?
142-tfl
A G E N C IE S




GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks.
I Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and I 




HELP WANTED — MALE [3 BR $ 3 , 5 0 0  D n  LEGALS
!m ~
/ A.i> t ' -w.'M
USED; three ' piece chesterfielc, 
and two chairs,' striped wine ve­
lour. Good condition, ' $95 at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO., 
phone 3833.
COUNTER-FLOW ” Fumasman’ 
Oil Furnace, 95,000 B.T.U, One! 
year old, with full'controls, price | 
$225,. Phone 3873 or 2218.
161-1661
PORTABLE Ughting: plant, 1700 
watts, • -'used ■ as' -demonstrator j 
Value $4,65 sale $4.00, Box M165] 
Penticton Herald. 165-167
ONE green Axminster' rug 10’ x 
U ’6’/ and hall: runner to match. 













Royal Canadian Air. Force 
Recruiting Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton • Mondays
Or. Write 
S45 Seymour St., Vancouver'
A N T I-M IS S IL E  R A D A R  FO R  D E W  L IN E
We are very pleased indeed to be NOTICE OF ELECTION 
able to offer the discriminating Public notice is hereby given 
buyer ' one of the most immacu- to the electors of the Municipality
late 3 b.r. homes in town. This of Penticton that I  require the. . , . . .  „  „  . j
I home has beautiful floors, tile presence of the said electors at Russian long-range missiles as well as Sputnik I  and I I  have, been 
vanity bathroom, separate l.r. 101 Main St., on Monday, the 2nd tracked- on radar installations such as- this  ̂at Westford, Mass. 
Fnii haBement n itomatie heat dav of December 1957 at the Erection of these radar devices along Canaoa’s DEW line, accord- 
rfaeeraVert hoii^ top U S. missile experts, would make it possible to detect
It w completely the ™ ™  nf J  ® over the North Pole from Russia. One such device
landscaped and has_ »"®tching n^n, for the be installed near Prince Albert, Sask. The Westford radar
garage. I t s  2 years old; close to persons represent them as.. - saucer is 84 feet in diameter.
1 downtown. A  real buy at $15,700 The mode of nomination of can-'
didates shall be as follows: Can- 
Ididates shall be nominated-in 
writing by two qualified electors 
of the municipality. The nomina­
tion-paper shall be , delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any; tiirie 
between the date of this notice 
and noon of the day-of riomina- 
Phone 5806 ^on. The nomination-paper • may 
be in the form prescribed it\ the 
IHOUSES I “ Municipal Act,"
I with $3,500 down.
IN L A N D  
R E A L T Y
L T D .
439 Main St.
C a r p e n t e r s  S t r i k e  
H i t s  H o u s i n g  J o b
KELOWNA — (CP) — A  con- 
and shall statdltinuing strike of carpenters here 
the name, residence, and'occu-for higher wages may interfere
WANTED
Phone: Summerland 4892. 164-165[m a n  with car for part-time-de-ling and electric hot water tank,
........................ An ex-
TWO-bedroom home In good l o  patlon of the person nominated with: the finishing of the Pleasant- 
cation; large kitchen, hvmg roona, jjj sm.jj manner as to sufficiently vale low - rent senior - citizens 
bathroom, laundry -room, fullh^gntify such candidate. The nom-homes, but the official opening 
cement basementvvith fumace, jnation-paper shall be subscribed set for next Tuesday will go on
two rooms ii^bas^m ent,^220^wir-Ijy the candidate.
-X In the event of a poll being ne-
16 MM' show eouioment includ- ^  afternoons from 2 p.m, large lot with^fimit Wees. ^  1 cessary, such poll will be bpen-
n r i  to 4 p.m.. six days a week. Light celient buy at $10,500, with ^in? amolifier sneakers and riro -r" v****** uajro .a vy=b:iv. ed at Scout Hall, Jermyn Ave.,
« • “ »  t e | o n _ « . e  day. 01 Daceml»r,
'n e w  tiireri bedroom home, la rg e lp d  8 p.tn. Of Which e v e r  person
USED chesterfield - chair, > excel­
lent' condition, tapestry: cover, HELP WANTED FEM ALE kitchen, hardwood floors, fire- hereby-required to take notice
re««nnnWv nriee.1 rTTTPPATJDl-------------------------- ------------T ~ ip la c e , etc. Approximately % a c r e g o v e n v  himself^accordingly.
TOROTIURE a Pennanent lot with 35 mixed fruit trees. TakeL. Given_under m y ha^^
Bffonf r a i l R T T R m F S S  srHOOTJ  ̂u itm iUK ii, A,U., pnone 6 ti6 6 . and wage for capable;girl late model car as part payment, ticton, B.C.,fthis 23rd day of No-
son Skaha Lake Auto Court. ; Complete business courses.; L o -TO c lea r— a fe w  more sacks of hvilling to aMept Jious^old- du- Please phone 2289. i46-tf vember 1957. ___
— - r ———  cated in Craie-Buildirie. 221 Main wheat at X2 75.— qns'Gnvt ties. Reply Box F159 Penticton —-------- —--- —r-:— .. . —  A. Liongmore,
TWO -rooms, light housekeeping ’ - -. • ’i  cel Herald giving full particulacs. INEW home just finished; two] Returning Officer,
•aitc 494 Young St. Phone 2905|^^®“ ----------------164-1661 »  8 B * p l59-tf bedrooms beautifully . finished| N.B. - -  Advance Poll wiU be
165-tt BUILDINa SUPPLIED DELUXE Baby ;Buggy . $20.C
MISOELLANEOUB • [FOUR cycle BriggS
^ I t OP market prices paid ^ S l P h o n e  5̂ 78
-------iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, I *^hon® .4038 after 4 p.m. 165-tf
10 ACRE ORCHARD
employ-1 One of the better orchatds 
I Penticton. Good
peaches, pears
aiid tjTiiing’.'Phone 427*5. Lagunajand' appTes. Included is a new 6
163-1651 room horiie with fireplace, full
________ _ basement pickers cabin and Im-
& Stratton ovwn piement shed. -Further particu-
12 o’clock noon and 3' o’clock in 
the afternoon.
, . . ___, land landscaped. Good district, held in the Council Chamber, 101
S J S T ^ l'S isS ” - ‘ -’ S  ~  between ttte hours o,
„.,n. .e,.^ WO F h t " - - 3 ^ h roA W O N 8 .W ilN IE D
heat; Separate entrance; Phone e* g l  1500 125-*f ” * r ^?8-165 |,y q u i ,jq desires l -  f t  tt  ffi  in
• . 164-165L-11-— — ’ — L -----1-----------■ MAN'S G C M  bike*'dorible'bar- ™®"** education Penticton. Good vanety of cher-
V  -----A-------- ;— r— 7  DRESSMAKING of bookkeeping ries, apricots, "
A; fumiBhed and an unfurnished----- ---------------------1—:------------ T , e ,  ̂ n t In ,i
miltc,: both c^tral. Phone: 2303. WANTED needlework alterations Motel
l52-tf|and tailoring repairs. Phone 48081 4 '  165 t̂t|" ^ ^
j^ m  suite. iPhone 3375, 800 
Mun.'
as planned.
Aid. Ernie Winter said picket­
ing' has been going on at'the site 
of the homes ever since Local 
1370 of the United Brotherhood of 
Ca^enters and Joiners went on 
strike nine days ago.
Gus Briese, one of the seven 
members of the Kelowna Build­
ers Association against whom the 
union Is striking, is trying to fin­
ish the Pleasantvale homes him' 
self.
Mr. Winter said the contractor 
still hopes to have > some of the 
units ready for occupancy around 
the beginning of next month. Be­
fore the strike occurred, several 
of the units were expected to be 
ready' for elderly people to move 
in by Dec. 1.
home. Apply 313 Conklin Ave. lars apply L. Gobolos, RR  1, Box
155-170 2126. . 156-tf
ROOM In clean, warm home, 
thriic blocks from post office. 
Gehtieman preferred. 351' Nan- 
ainto W., Phone 2477, ■ 156̂ 1f
FIJRNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Phone 2930 days.
Evenings 4085., 164-tf
- - --------------
HOUSEKEEPING rooms,, private 
entrance.' Special rate for pen­
sioner. 689 Ellis St. 161tf
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- «A rt im iiP R v  
'ment made. Atlas'Iron & Metals 
Ltd., '250 Prior St, Vancouver, POWER, UNITS 
WITH POWER TAKE-OFF ANDl
BABY sitting. Apply Box L162, ORCHARD, 5 acres, close in, for 
Penticton Herald. 162-167 sale or trade equity on good 3
b.r. house. Phone 2576. 163-165
C h i c k e n s  D i s t u r b
I
S l e e p  a t  O l i v e r
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf ....................
G..& G. .WELL DRILLING LTD. " * * * *  * SKIDS 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells DIESEL UNITS'>
REAL ESTATE
I AGENTS AND BROKERS
DriUed Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR  1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
■ ; 'S0-tl|
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
Massage' — . Steam, Wax & 
WGHT housekeeping room with j Whirlpool Baths — Reducing 
TV  lounge, 760 Martin Street. Colonic Irrigation. 488 Winnl- 
Phone 6668, after S. 160-163 peg St. — Phone 3042.
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping MR. CAR. OWNER years of ex> 
rbolfn, single or gentleman shar- perlence repairing, all makes of 
ing., Phone 4967, 156-tf cars. Reasonable prices, Phone
— ;— ;--------------;-------- “ r 6701. , »  156-165
NICE sleeping room In pood
home. Gentleman preferred. p Ho tOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
Phone 3461. 153-tf documents.. Speedy seri^ice.
— -r-------- r--------- - I .  STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
400 |(Van Home. Phone 3731.
92-104-tl
156-tf HAULING
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room Tandem hauling &
Phone 3847 156-tf Charter trips to a ll; points BASrnone sssi. loo-u _  ,
BRIGHT sleeping room. 
2465,
SETT'S TRANSFER LTD. Phone 
Phone 13054. 164-169
157-tf
OlJkBBirtBD CIBFUtT KATES 
Oni isiirtlon nr inch I
DO IT  YOURSELF
FINANCIAL
Cat. D17000 - 170 H.P.
GM 6:71-150 H.P. ' . ■
GM 4;71. -100 H.P.
Int. UD18A-115 H.P., i 
Buda 1879 260 H.P.
Hercules DFXE -170 H.P.
Ford R45279 - 40 H.P.
Buda 6DC844 - 150 H.P.
Murphy ME4 - 110 H.P. '
Murphy ME6 • 165 H.P*
GAS UNITS '
Buda 326 - 70 H.P.
Minneapolis Moline 283-4A - 
• 65 H.P,
GMC 270 . 65 H.P.
U  Rol RXIVW - 200 H.P.
LIGHT PLANTS
Kholer 1500-watt, 110 volt, AC 
Kholer 1500 watt, 110 volt. DC]This beautiful 
G.E. 20 kw, 110/220 volt, AC, 
single phase diesel powered 
Onan 3 kw, 115 volt, AC 
Lister Diesel, 3 kw, 110/220 
voH, AC *
Northllte 5,10,18 & 20 kw, dual 
voltage, single or t h r e e  
phase, diesel powered unite for 
Instant use,
ALL UNITS IN 
GUARANTEED CONDITION 
WRITE - PHONE . CALL 
NORTHERN ENGINE 
& EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
10330 » 63rd Avenue, Edmonton 
Plione 393947
24 Hour Continuous Service
161-166
TPhrii'eoniiMrilv; iUy«, nr »noh Sl.M half the coit. Rent our
ais tennouuvt s«yi, nr inch | • »»L a iy  to use, duitlesB floor son- 
WANT AD CASH KATES dcr and rug ihnih{>oo machines.
®"inMrtioTr Printed. Instructions. Floor
Thri* roiiiVftuiivt diyi, iHe pir word. Specialty Shop. 178 Main Street, 
nr InnrtlAn. Phone 4146.'
aix diyi, la par word,
nr inaanion. (UIntmum chant for 
10 wordi)
Jt not paid within B daya an additional 
eharsa of 10 par tant.
i/pEouii NOTICES [p r iv a t e  money available for [ I  only WiiconsIh VE4 power unit,
NON<ooMUEnoiAT. fi.oo nr Inch, mortgage or discount of agree- magneto ignition, four cylinder,
*’ ala *MarNma''‘ EntaMmM  ̂ " “ I® Pentloton 22 h.p. AJr COOlcd.
caption Notioaa and oardi of Tfianki. I Herald. i , i2-tf|l only Wisconsin VP4 air cooled
III) par count Hna for In i^oricn , ........  engine with magneto and Ignl
minimum ehanc ll.DO. 2894 extra MORTGAGES WANTED <.Ar«u hot paid within ten dayi of pubii. » — —   —   ........ . “ pn and eieotric starter, com-
aauondati. MONEY for first mortgage • Oil Pletolv overhauled including re.
eowMADLiNEB brand ncw home. 7% Interest, bore and new pistons, rings,
a p.m. day prior to ptibilealiofl Mon- plus 1 0 %  bonus. Box H164 Pen-ly®'ve grind, etc.
C o m m e r c ia l;  
B u ild in g
Over 5,000 aq. ft. of floor space 
in concrete building. Presently 
occupied but can be made avail­
able in near future. Located in 
downtown area on excellent cor­
ner. Total price $40,000.00 with 
terms.
S e ll' o r  R e n t '
view home cop- 
tains living room, dining room, 
modern kitchen, 2  bathrooms, 2 
flreplaoee, auto-oll heat. Full 
basoment, double garage.. Black 
top driveway to paved road. One- 
laU mile oft Highway In Sum­
merland,
A . F. G u m m in g
Limited
REAL ESTATE ,
210 Main St, Phone 4320
After hours call
Don Steele > 4386 
Roy Pickering • 5487
dayi Ihrouth Vtidayi.
I I  noon Baturdayi for puhileatlon on 
Mondayi.
• <a.m. Oanetllatloni and Cometloni.
Advcrtlcimcnti from outildc the Oily 
of I'cotlAtoo mint b« aooompcnicd 
with caih to Iniurc publloatlon.
Advcrtlicmtnli ihouid he checked on 
the first publication day.
Nawapapara cannot ba raaponalbla foi 
mora than ona tneorraet Inaartlon.
Namaa and Addriaaoa of Kox-lloldara 
ara hald cenfidantlal, ,
Kapllta wilt bi hald for Id daya.
Jncluda lOo additional If rapllai, ara 
lit be uiatlail. ,
Tub fentioton herald
CLASHIFUII) om oE  Hoims
ticton Herald.
MERCHANDISE
W. R. EVANS 
. is selling
l;IA a.m. 
r  rid ay,
lo I p.m., Monday Ihrmiih
f!!l0 a.*m. Jo II neon Satnrdiya 
KllOKV ihnl FENTICTON, E C.
BEST QUALITY FRUIT TREES 
for
THE C. D. MORRIS NUR.SERY 
LTD.
Plione Pentloton ~  6411 or 5.557
It pays to plant the very best 
1
164-tf 1 only 6 H.P. single cylinder Wls 
constn air cooled engine in good 
operating condition.
Tlio, lot — $350.00 or what offers. 
Trump Ltd, Oliver, B.C,
1953 FORD Tractor, disc, farm 
porter and trailer. Very good 




WANTED to buy one good milch 
cow. Also hay and straw, Phone 
Summer! nd 4892, 164-165
OLIVER — Village Commis­
sioners here Wednesday night de­
cided to order an amplifier for 
use of the fire chief at fires. >
A delegation was received com­
plaining of people keeping chick­
ens within the village area.' The 
chickens apparently disturb the 
sleep of residents. The commis­
sioners promised to take action 
to abate the nuisance.
Three more waste paper con-
. l y  ^ Y O w M O n li f la S lM
"P R IN C E S S  L IN E
Sew-easy jumper < in a lovely 
“ princess”  silhouette; flatteiy 
.assured for every figure I Pair 
mont, automatic heating. Over it with its companion blouse; all 
1100 sq. ft. Only $2000 down or your sweaters, blouses. Easy to 
owner will take small house as Lew with our Printed Pattern.
B e a u tifu l 
N e w ,  H o m e
Being built to NHA standards, 
l.r., d.F., k., 3 b.r., B. Full base-
down poymcnl.
O k a ^ n a g a n  
R , e a l t y  ■
REiVL ESTATE'& INSURANCE 
(K.P. Hall)
405 Main St. Plione 3007
Evenings:
M. R. Hardy 
A. O, Silvester
•saattattii 6608
Printed Pattern 0202: Misses 
Sizes 12, 14, 10, 18, 20. Size 10 
jumper takes 414. yards 39-inch 
fabric; blouse 1% yords,
• Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, npcuralc,
Send FORTY CENTS (400 in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept' 
ed) for this pnitew. Plenxe print 
plainly SIZE, n a m e , a d d r e s s  
and STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
M A im N , carii of Penllctoh Her- 
old, Pattern Dept., Penticton,
tainers will be installed along the 
north end of Main, Street near 
the theatre.
The preliminary budget for the 
incoming council has been pre­
pared. It is based on an income 
of $86,789 and an expenditure of 
$86,300.'
The new zoning by-law was 
read and a public hearing ap­





A spokesman for the Hospital 
Board rcpoi;ts corrospondcnco 
from BCHIS following the audit 
o f his figures for 1956 shows a 
not operating loss for the year to 
be $7,390,
This reduction of $19,733 Is 
brought.about by a cash payment 
of $13,451 and other adjustments 
amounting to' the balance, the 
spokosmon atatod.
Operating loss to date this year 
Is $8,084. However, this figure 
is reduced to $2,570 after consid­
ering non-operating revenue in 
the amount of $3,556 and build­
ing and equipment provisions of 
$2,840,' To date the expenditure 
exceeds the budget' allowanoe by 
8.3 per cent.
U n ita r ia n  W o rk  
P a rty  T o m o rro w
“ Labels and Labels”  was $he 
title of a, sermon by Rev. A. 
Phillip Hewott which was road 
by Bruce Howard at last Sun' 
day’s Unitarian mooting, urging 
all Christians to “ bo lovers of all 
good men.” f
Tomorrow night a work party 
will bo hold ot 284 Main Street. 
Efficient (loortsorubbors — Unit 
arlan or otherwise — will bo 
woloomo.
The cluu'ch school will convene 
as usual at 10 a.m. Sunday at 
tho above address, and the adults 
will moot at tho same place ot 
6 p.m, for tho reading ot a ser­
mon, general discussion and cof­
fee.
In all, there are six duplex 
homes nearly finished. Five': of 
them are -for. couples, and. ope 
for .single persons.
The homes are at the north end 
of the city' and are part of: plan 
originated by the Rotary. Club to 
provide low-rental housing for; se­
nior citizens. .
Meanwhile, orderly picketing- is 
•going on at; all other projects iiin-i 
der way by* the Kelowna Builders 
Association.
As far as could be learned, 
there is no change in the > stale-^ 
mate between: the employers and 
the union carpenters./ '
Farm Prices ’ 
Probe to be 
£stablishe(i i
OTTAWA (CP) —  The planned 
royal c o m m is s io n 'o n ;p r ic e  
spreads of farm products will be 
set up in, "a'^very few days,”  
Prime Minister Diefenbaker in- 
1 formed the Commons.
His statement, in reply ; to/a 
question by Hazen Argue .(CGF- 
Assiniboia),' apparently indicated 
a change from his earlier thought 
that a price spreads inquiry 
might be launched by a Commons 
committee. • \
On Oct. 16, Mr. Dlefenbaker 
said a committee might be form­
ed to. start the Investigation, 
with a royal commission i .carry­
ing it on if the problem ;wer# 
found to be too complex. •
An 'investigation into the price 
spread between what farmers re­
ceive and what consumers pay 
was promised by The prime min­
ister during his election cam­
paign, Ho said at the time he 
didn’t think the spread was' due 






OTTAWA (CP)'-Works Minis 
tor Howard Green, government 
House loader, today informed the 
Commons that no oatimatos com- 
mltteo WiU bo estoblishcd at this 
session to study spending csti 
mates of various government do 
partmenti.
He was replying to Opposlllon 
Leader St. Laurent.
Stanley Knowles, deputy CCP 
lender, B.nld Hen. J, M. Macdon 
ncll, minister without portfolio, 
wrote an article for the Queen’s 
University Quarterly in whlcli ho 
said that ♦ho Commons esllmntos 
eon.tulhea ihould tie stretigtnen 
fd,
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) -  Gar. 
bago truck king Vincent Squll- 
lantc was jailed yesterday on an 
indictment charging extortion.
Squillante, self-styled godson, of 
the murdered mobster Albert An- 
astasio, was held In a cell pend­
ing arraignment later in the day 
along with an indicted brother 
and an associate.
F A C T S  O P  L I F E
toOOE$ HOVE DIFFER FROM P n ?
ANO THER FACT TO REMEMBER 
You can la v e  time ond money 
le e in o  P. E. KNOW LES LTD. for 
th a t Hom e, O rchard, Ranch' or 
Builnesi.
I «
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtor!
d lQ  Mo(n, Penlldoru Ofai 842l. f
NEW FOR 1958
HILLMAN HUSKY 
STATION W AG O N
Fully equipped, dlroollonal. 
signals, healer and air con- 
mttoncr.elo. J 1 0 0 5  
Only, full price...
McMurray Tractor & , 
Auto Salot
DARE — linXMAN ' 
flnlCB and Service ''
861 Main ihuiaie th tl
D A IL Y  C R O SSW O R D
ACROSS 
,;1'. College 
' ‘ group 
, (colloqj 
' 5. Simians 













'^20. Small arms 










'... 30.. Comes in 
32. Finishes 
$ .  Norse god 
34. Parrot 
IN.Z.)








44. Full of 
information 















23. The - 
in­
side
5. Wine vessel 25. Ostrich-
6. Walk to' 
and fro 
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, 43. Talk 
45̂  Period
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RADIO
S a tu id ay , N ovem ber 2 3 ,1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTO N HERALD,,
C K O K C K O V
M-a>
DAILY CRYTOQLOTE — Here’ fs how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I I s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In thij sample A is usee 
for the three L ’s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the l e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotatfon
K M L U M  N M  Z R D S R W  D S P  Z L G G C ,
L  W F  K V I C K M V R D P  Z R D S R W  D S P  
V K  L  GL U  M  C — K  C L  G E C .
 ̂ YOU FLAVOUR EVERYTHING;
riYOU ARE 'THE VANILLA OF SOCIETY — SMITH.











7:00 Dinner Club ■
7:25 Travellera Quid*
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 Newa
.8:16 Peraonallty Farade 
8:30 Summerland Chuckwagon 
9:00 Hit Farade 
10:00 Newa .
10:10 Sporta 
10:15 Piano Party 






12:65 Newa and Blgn>Off
SCMDAV —  A.M,
8:00 Sign on and New*
8:06; Morning Melodiea '
8:55.8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:30 Velvet Btrlnga 
9 :45 BriUah laraei 
10:00. Newa 




12:00 Chapal Hymns 
12:80 Newa 
12:46 The Mualo Bosi 
1:00 Mualo by Mantovani 
1:25 Newa
1:30 Church of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock Houic 
2 :30 The Woolworth Hour 
3:30 Hour of Declalon 
4:00 BBC Praienta 
4:30 Newa .
4 :35 Broadway Showcaaa 
4:45 spotlight on a  Star 
6:00 Family Theatre 
6:30 Life Besln'i..at 80 
6:00 News 




7:00 The Three Buna 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 Newa
' 8:15 Peraonallty Parade 
8:30 Peril
9:00 RCA Victor Record,Album  
0:30 Opportunity Khocke 
10:00 Newa 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 




12:00 News —  Sign Oft
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individueil Championship Play)
SATCRDAT —  P.M .
5:oo News 
i>:i6'R. J. Show 
6:00 News 
6:15 R. J. Show 
7:00;News
7:10 Scored by Hyalop 
7:30 Up and  ̂Comers 
8:00 Pick of Hits ~  Ivoane’B ' 
8:30 Wekern Hits'
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
l6:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time .
10:30 Today in Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night FinalI
SUNDAT —  A.M.
7:10 News and Muaie 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Sunday Songa 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:45 Lutheran Hour 
9.00 BBC Newa
9:15 Elwood Rice— Oarden Talk  
9:30 Memory Lane 
10:00 Newa 
10:15 Juet Mary 
10:30 Operetta Muaie 
11:00 United/or Anglican Church
P.M.
12:00 Parliament Hill 
12:15 Victory New* and Bport 
12:30 Sunday Btringe 
1:00 Canadian Scene 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2;00 New Vork Phtiharmonte Or, 
3:30 Newg and Weather 
3:45 Beat on W ax  
4:00 U.N . on the record 
4:15 Ed McCurdy 
4:30 Beet on W ax  
4:59 News
5:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
8:00 Tex A  Jinx'
6:30 Music Coast to Coast 
7:00 CBC Newa 
7:10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage ’
9:00 Ralph Raihley 
9:15 Christian Selene* Program  
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Enterprise In Action 
10:30 Billy Graham  
11:00 Newa
11:15 Magic Carpet of Melody 
1:05 Night Final ,
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HELLO, ewEsepM Tl I eu ise, fniLl 
BCPORE NSU PO. . I.WE DO&TOK 
ANYTHIN®, THEBE 
WAS AN EMPTY 
CtSARBrra HACK IN 
MY9Urr.MRUNP0WN 
THE PRINTS ON it!
SA.Y5 YOU'LL 
BE OUT 06 
HERE IN A
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Your Horoscope
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bidding:
.South West North East
* I N T  . Pass 3 NT- Pass
>>■ Opening lead—six of spades.
 ̂' what declarer
Should do after he wins East’s ten 
I o f spades with the queen. As 
I usual, the basis is that South secs 
only his own cards and dummy's,
. not all 52 cards.
Peculiarly enough, the proper 
play at trick two is the jack of 
hearts. Before going into the rea- 
Bons why this play Is correct, let’s 
first see what happens when the 
play Is made.
I f  West does not take the heart, 
South leads the jack of clubs, 
finesses, and has nine solid tricks 
after the finesse loses.
I f  West takes the jack of hearts, 
- the best he can do is lead the 
king of spades, which South of 
course refuses. With any return,
declarer takes a club finesse, and 
once again has nine tricks salted 
away. ■
- Now as to why the jack of 
hearts is led. Probably the im­
pulse, after winning the spade 
lead, is to take a club finesse im­
mediately. This play is unsound 
because if the finesse loses it sub­
jects declarer to defeat if West 
has a long spade suit and the
king of hearts for entry. ' ------
Declarer should take the view 
that if the club finesse is going to 
win, nine, tricks are an absolute 
certainty whether - the finesse is 
taken early or late.
Hence, all plays should be 
founded on the expectancy the 
club finesar will- lose whenever 
tttempted, and plans should be 
made based on this assumption.
Once the . club king is grahted 
to East, the chief danger that ex­
ists is, West’s hypothetical long 
spade suit. This can come into 
play only if West has an entry 
to cash the spades, and that entry 
can consist only of the king of 
hearts. West 'must therefore be 
immediately deprived of that en­
try.
The contract is not in danger if 
the adverse spades are divided 
4-4. No fears are entertained on 
that score. ' • ,
It should be noted also that it 
is unsafe to enter dummy with a 
diamond to take the heart finesse.
1 This leads to defeat if West -wins 
I the heart and returns a diamond.
Tomorrows Laying a plan to overcome probable defeat.
B E H IN D  T H E  SC REEN
E t h e l  B a r r y m o r e  
S e e s  O l d  M o v i e s
FOR TOMORROW
AN unexpected change in 
plans ' could cause some disap­
pointment in the forenoon but, 
if you don’t permit yourself to 
become upset and just bide your 
time, you will find the situation 
righting itself under the P.M.’s 
more generous influences;
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you would be well justified in 
making plans for business . and 
financial expansion now, > since 
the next six months give promise 
of highly successful results from 
constructive ideas and from 
vision and foresight in planning. 
Some additional'  responsibilities, 
handled with the Sagittarian's 
innate astuteness, could al$o in­
crease your prestige.
Personal matters will be under 
generous influences for most of 
the , year,. and you should find 
great happiness in sentimental 
relationships, stimulation through 
social activities. Look for some 
heart-warming news in March; 
good financial opportunities in 
August and October, and an op­
portunity to travel next Novem- 
jcr.
A  child bom on this day will 
be endowed with great integrity 
sensitivity and graciousness.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Monday’s planetary Influences 
ndlcate a need for moderation' 
in all things. Avoid extremes, 
sudden changes of plan, ill-con­
sidered action. He tactful with 
associates, too.
FOR THE BUITHDAY 
If  Monday is your birthday, 
yoiir horoscope indicates that 
you can look forward to this new 
year in yoiir life with great con­
fidence and optimism — If you 
capitalize on'every available op­
portunity to advance. And there 
will be many I In fact, the results 
you achieve from your usual 
methodical work and ingenuity 
in solving problems should prove, 
this year above all, of enduring 
worth,
The end of May should find you
in complete command of situa-1 
tions involving both business 
and . personal affairs and, be-1 
tween June and September,. you 
should be able to relax somewhat 
and enjoy a little more social life 
than you have in the past. Avoid 
fatigue, however, since October, 
should bring you a really ’ splen­
did opportunity for advancement 
and you’ll need all your re­
sources, both mental and physir| 
cal, to take adavntage of it. ■'
A child' bom on : this day will ] 
be ' a loyal and sympathetic 
friend, but may have to curb a I 
tendency to gamble. ' •
I Olil/DEAR NOW 
I'LL M iss THAT 
WONPEKFUL LOVE 
StORVl'
X IDON'T /N 
KNOW ! HE'S' 
SeCOM'S 
A  REAL 
WESTERN 
FANl
U5HT A  SPELL 
STeANSERSt
By BOD THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD ( A P ) - " I  never 
really wanted to be an notrosi,
I  always hoped to be a pianist, 
But I had to eat, and noting 
■eemod Ilka the natural thing to 
do, stnea the family was already 
in it."
This was Ethel Biirrymoro's 
reflection on her career on the 
eve of a tribute to her 64 years 
as queen of the theatre. Friday 
night, NBC will televise a "com­
mand performance" In her honor. 
Saluting her will be Tallulah 
Bankhead, Joseph Gotten, Hongy 
Carmichael, daughter Ethel Bar­
rymore Colt, plus baseball greats 
, L * o  Durocher, Fred Haney,'Cn- 
aiey Stengel and Roy Campanclla, 
This week Miss Barrymore 
gave one of her rare Interviews 
in the Beverly Hills apartment 
where she lives with her son, 
,<iHmmy Colt. At 7fl, she doesn't 
get around as much as she used 
to. But ns she spoke, she dem­
onstrated she still has the Barry­
more fire and the ability to im­
pale an interviewer on hla own 
questions,
nTRANGK .QUESTION
What does she think about all 
this fiisa over lier on ,TV?
"Why, I  think It’s very compll 
mentary," she snepped. "Who 
wouldn't be honored by it? What 
y h strange question,"
, The b^room was dominaiod by 
Stli* great e; e of a TV set and I 
•sk*d if she watclted it much.
ROTORS 'ARE Cur..'
WE ARE IN ORBIT • 
.CIRCLING THE PLANET: 
PUR A EVERY 65 
/AINUTES; approximately.
HE WAS .P R E F ^ E D
While selling apples in'the Nia-^ltfl 
gara Falls railway station. Wolf 
Cub Richard Chevers was< ap- 
proached l?y, a prospective, cus­
tomer, who said: ‘ "You look like] 
a good little Scout—can,you get 
me a safety pin?" "Yes. ma’m’ ’ 
was the prompt . reply. Rieky 
rolled up the cuff of one stock­
ing and extracted, a safety pin 
he. had placed .there, with his I 
Cub garter,before leaving home. 
"Wonderful'," said the woman'as| 
she pinned up the tom hem of 
her coat. She showed her appre-| 






THINK WE CAN 
STAY IN ORBIT 
BEFORE WE ARE
VYEVyiLU MAINTAIN.
. RAPlO  S lLE N C e.'N O
o n e  know s  we a r e
OP'HERE,SO IF.WE 
ARE LUCKY- WE MAY 
NOT. SB STOTTED
f l ^ T  ABOUT 
RADAR7
, RAOARI.* THAT©
^THEY'HAVE UN/AANNER RAWR 







•Vft mignt as well go out and 








"Yes, I'watch it," she replied. 
" I ' have seen some of my old 
pictures lately. It's-the first time 
I've seen myself on the screen.
Her olnssio reply ns to why she 
never saw her pictures has al 
ways boon, " I  never saw myseli 
on the stage,"
So what does site think of Etha 
Barrymore tlie actress now that 
she has seen herself?
" I  wasn't too greatly upset,** 
she said,
Docs she agree with some, ob­
servers tlinl America is undergo­
ing a revolution In entertainment 
and recreation patterns?
"Perhaps so," she said. "But 
wo are undergoing even greater 
changes that too many people are 
unaware of. It is frightening."
R IP L E Y 'S  B E L IE V E  IT  O R  N O T u
JAiiifa.iAiilit,
Ohai
......I6CAPI--------THKr EftCAPCD WITH MR LNB 
'  DBB.iAir AND HOOK WA8
ON HER DEATH VXD D f^R E C
•Tliat'a what he gets for try­
ing avary puah hoUaa ha
l|
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I ONOERSTAND 
WE HAVE A NEW 
TRUANTOFFICEff. 
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P h o n e 5 8 3 2  F o r C ABLE C o n n ectio n
4:30 ¥0111 W indow In the S<M 
4:4S Every Dog a  Oentlemaa 
‘ 5:00 Here and There 
6:30 Connt o f Monte C tlito  
<Fen and Sword).
6:00 Farade of S tori
6:30 M r. F iz it




6:00 To ' Catch a F lih  
6:15 Operation OntaMa 
6:30 Mongansn
10:30 C ron Country H it  Farade
I I  Sunday, Nov. 24
3:00 CItItene’ Forum  
1.3:30 Junior Mneatlno 
4:30 Country Calendar 
5:00 Fighting W ord!
5:30 Feripective 
6:00 Game Country 
6:30 Father Knowi Beat 
7 :00 This la the E lte  
7:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
8:00 Bay Forrest 
8:30 TBA ^
6:00 World’s Stage 
9:30 COE Showtime 
110:00 Close Vp  
10:30 Space Travel
m \ Monday, Nov. 25
D E L U X E
me CONSOLE
2 1 " Styline'; De-luxe consols. Hand- 
rubbed w a lnu t/m ahogany o r blonde 
veneers. 82 channel VHF-UHF recep­
tion optional. Picture . crisper control. 
High fide lity  sound with' three super 
M speakers. Focalite tuning eye. Wide 
angle, short neck picture tube.
N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T
$ 2 2 .0 0
Monthly ......
B e n n e t t ' s
STORES (Penticton) LTD.
4:30 Open Honse 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6 :30 Golden .Age. Flayers 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV Newa 
0:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 CHBC-TV W hat’S uu Tonight 
7:00 Sports Bonndap 
7 :30 Provincial A ffa irs  
7 :45 'CN Review 
8:00 March of Medlclna 
8:30 On Camera 
9:00 I  Love Lucy 
9:30 Newsweek 
10:00 Studio One ,
11:00 CBC-TV News
4:30 Open Honse 
5:00 Howdy Doody •
6:30 E arth  and Its  People 
0 :00 Parade o f Stars 
6 :30 'C H B O -TV  News 
6:40 C H B C -TV  WeatheV 
6:45 C H B C -TV  l ^ r t s  
6:65 C H B C -TV  W hat’s ns TooIgM  
7:00 Mo *  Mo Time  
7:16 Please TeH Me .
7:30 1 Search fo r Adventuiu 
8:00 Front Fags Challenge 
8:30 Dragnet (B ig Talk).
9:00 General Motors . Theatru 
10:00 Call fo r Mosle 
10:30 Press Confereneo 
11:00 OBO-TV News
Wednesday, Nov.* 27
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Swing .Four Partner 
6:00 Parade o f SUrs  
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 C HB C-TV Weather 
8:46 C HB C-TV  Sports 
6:66 CHB C-TV. W hst’s eu Tonight 
7:00 Bank o f Rnowledgo 
7:30 Canadian Pattern  
8:00 Boxing 
0:00 Wings to Finland 
i 10 :0 0 -Jerry Lewis '
111:00 CBC-TV Hews
Thursday, Nov. 28
4:30 <)pen ' House 
6:00 Howdy Doody '
6:30 Alaggle Mngglne 
6:46 Chlldren’B Newsreel 
6:00 Farade o f Stare 
6:30 C HB C-TV  News 
6 ;t0  C HB C-TV  Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV' Sports 
6:56 W hat’s On Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 WrestUng 
8:30 Climax 
0:30 Moelc Mahers '68  
110:00 Folio (Oamee &  Bites)
111:00 CBC-TV News
Friday, Nov. 29
4:30 Open Honse 
6:00 Howdy Doody.
5:30 Bidden Pages'.
6:00 Parade o f Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 C HB C-TV Weather 
6:45 C HB C-TV  Sports 
6:55 C HB C-TV  W bat’a on Tonight 
7:00 Meet the S ta ff 
7:30 M iracle In Paradise VaUey 
8:00 Last o f the Mohicans 
8:30 Plouffe Fam ily  
6:00 Big Becord 
9:30 Conntry Hoedown 
110:00 I t ’s a  Small World 
11:00 CBC -TV News
Vumatie Television
21 .  Th« exclutive Vumatie brings In weak stations strong and clear. Colder) 
Gat tuning gives you snowfree reception. These'- 
ore only two of the. many outstanding features
o f the Rogers Mojestic TV set.
W I L C O X  - H A L L
232 Maih Street Phone 4015
CHANNELS
EH G -TV  —  Channel e .
Saturday, Nov. 23
'6 :3 0  Gumby- 
L0:00 Hopalong Cassidy 
10:30 Howdy Doody 
11:00 Fury (L ) ,
11:30 Western TCheatre 
1:16 FCC Hl-Lites  
1:46 Pacific Coast Football (L ) 
4:15 Short Snbjects 
4:30 Trouble with ' Father 
5:00' Hopalong Cassidy 
6:00 I  Led Three Lives.
6:30 Western Marshal 
7:00 Frontier 
7 :30 People Are Funny 
8:00 Perry Como (L )
9:00 Club Oasis, (L )
0:30 Giselle Mackenxis 
10:00 Command Appearance <L) 
11:00 Late Movie (The Thin Mon)
V 401 Main $t. Phone 3017
l'-
•  IT'SAT^EVISIONSET
•  IT’S A RADIO
•  IT’S A RECORD CHANGER
•  IT’S THE 3-IN-1 COMBINATION
FLEETWOOD-VICEROY
(Similar To Illustration)
A complete homo r entarlainment unit at an exceptionally 
low prical Styla4 to perfection, amaxingly compact, thia 
three-way combination hae avarything. Powerful. Fringe- 
master 21" TV plui aeparalo 6-tube AM radio, latait 4; 
speed automatic record changer end dual 5x7 aptakars 
for riehar, fuller lound. IngonI- ‘ 
ouily designed cabinet available In JH Cfk
Walnut, Mahogany or LImad Oak ^ g m  Mm lJ8e*»V 
finish. Width 30^ depth 22Va", height S6". " i r  *r ^
$ 5 0  TO $ 1 5 0
Trade-In on Your Old 
Combination Radio
Sunday, Nov. 24
2:00 Christopher Program  
2:30 This Is  The Answer 
3:00 Travel Series .
3:30 Men Toward the LigllS 
3:45 'Christian Science 
4:00 Wide Wide World (L )
5:30 Price Is R ight 
6:00 T V  Theatre .
7:00 Ted Slack A m atenr'Hour (L )
7:30 Sally (L ) '
8:00 Steve Allan (L )
0:00 Chevy Show (L )
10:00 Loretta Vonhg (L )
10:30 Late Movie (Joe Smith Amerieiui)
Mon. Thru Fri.
8:30 Q-Tnnei ,
0:00 Tio Too Dough 
0:30 I t  Could Do Vou 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure Hunt (T n .. Thu.)
10:30 Fun to Reduce (H .W .F )
10:45 Your Own Home (M .F )
10:46 Baby Time (Wed)
10:48'Treninre Hunt (T n , Tbi|v)
11:00 Price Is Right
11:00 Macy’B Tlianhetlving Farade (L )
11:30 Dride and Groom
11:30 M ary ’s Parade (Thnre.)
12:00 Matinee Theatre (L )  (M , T ,  W , F ) 
12:00 Sports Reel (Thnre.)
12:18 NCAA Football (Denver vs Wyo) 
3:00 (Thnrs.)
1:00 Queen fo r n Day
1|46 Modern Romances (M . T , W , F )
2:fl0 Alondle (M . T , W . F>
2:30 Truth or OoniequenMa 
3:00 Mntinee on Six 
6:00 Five O’Olook Movie
CimNNEL4
liC C LT .TV  —  C H A N N E L  «
Saturday, Nov. 23
111:46 Good Morning 
112:00 Professional Hockey (L )
2:30 The , Lone Banger '
3 :00. Western Bonndap 
4:00 Captain Kangaroo 
'.4 :16 'TB A  
4:30 M ighty Mouse 
6:00 Cartoon Clown 
6:30 WUd BUI Hlekock 
0:00 Last o f the Mohicans ' 
0:30 ’.Lone W olf.
7:00 StarUte -Stairway
7:30 D ick and the Duchess• <L)
8:00 Gale Storm Show (L )
8:30 Have Gun W ill Travel <L) 
0:00 Gnnsmoke (L )  . ’
0:30 Ferry Mason 
110:30 The Late Show
Sundaŷ  Nov. 24
CHANNELS. 13-6-4 
ON AN . . .
The Aspen 21 9 9
TABLE MODEL
I  W ith Two-Speaker Duo-Phonic 
% Brass legs or ‘ ‘Lazy Susan" swivel ̂
In walnut,'
sound system.
E x c e p t io n a l  T V  V a lu e !
hallicrafters
2L*' DoLUXB CONBOLB
lodorn contempory wood grain­
ed Cabinet. Giant 21" aluminiz- 
|cd tuba, DeLuxe 21-tube perfor- 
|mnnco. Convenient top tuning. 
|WnInut, Blond or Mohognay 
|(lni8h with matching 7" tapered 





278 Main Sf. Phono 2609
Monday, Nov. 25
6i30 The Front Pag*
6 Its  NBC New l (L )
7:00 O Henry PlayhouH  
7:30 W hirlybirdi 
HiOO Beitless Gun (L )
8130 Tnle i o f Welle F a r i«  (L )  
0:00 Twenty-One (L )
0:30 Turn of Fate (L )  
lOiRO Husplelon (L )
11:00 Your T V  Theatrt 
A
Tuesday, Nov. 26
•i30  The Front I'ag t 
8146 Nno N ew i 
7:00 S lit#  Trooprr 
llllO The Pied I ’lper <b)
0:60 Meet McOraw 
0130 Robert Cnmmlnaa 
10:00 Calllornlani 
10:30 Late Movie (Hniaa lA n o i)
KBIDM-TV C IIA N N K L  2
Saturday, Nov. 23
fiOO Advenliirre of Gene Antry 
3:00 Hnluriiny sunwense 
4:3(1 ltIIF..M Cnrlooni 
6:00 Hit Carson 
6:30 Lone IlnnKer 
6:00 MnJor I'lghls 
7 lOO Cliiimptnnshlp nowllng 
nmn aii star (imr (i.i 
0:00 Lnureme Well* (I.)
KliOO MIhe Wnlliiee Interview (I.) 
10:30 Million « Thentre
Sunday, Nov. 24
1 iflO Gene Aniry 
2:00 TeiHoureo 
2:30 Fnlili for Today 
SiOO Siinilay Mnllnee 
4:30 I’anl WInetiell (I.)
6:00 Tales of the Texte Rangire
6i!l0 K it  Cureon 
6:00 Bay Mllland Show 
6i30 Frankie Lnine 
7100 You Asked for I t  <L>
7:30 Maverlek (L )
HI30 Howling mare ( I . )




4100 Alnerlean Hamlslnnd <L)
4:30 Popeye
6:00 Hiipermnn t l . )




6:46 Phlilipe World Newe
6:66 Snorts Spolllght
7:00 Ken Murray show (L )
7:30 Headline
<b) RiOO Guy Mttehell (L ). mao Bold Jmuney <l<) 
tiOO Volee o f Firestone (L )
0130 lAwrence Welk (L )
10:80 Ohnnnel f  Theatre
 ̂ Tuasdqy, Nov. 26
2:30 nnm rm ekeri Metinee 
4:00 American BandiUnd <L) 
4:30 Popeye 
8:00 Sir raineelot <L>
8:30 M ickry Monee Club 4b)
6100 K it  oerson 
61.70 Neweroom 
6140 Weather Skeleh 
•  i46 I ’lilllipe World N ew i 
6:63 tlporlK ffpnIllEhC 
7:00 Frontier Doetor 
7 130 Sngarfoot (b )  .
8130'W yalt Earp (b>
9:00 Broken Arrow (b )
9:30 Telephono TImo (b )
10100 West Point (b )
10:30 Channel 2 Th eatrt
Wadnetdqy, Nov. 27
•i30  The Front P aio  
6:48 N liO  N ew i 
7:00 Hnbro ol l.nndoii 
1:30 Wngon Train  
8:30 Annie Get Your Gun (I.)  
tOiSO Lnie Movie tlA s  RlUerahles)
Thursday, Nov; 28
6:30 Front Page 
6 itn  NBC Newe 
7:00 HoneynuHinera 
7130 Ntiidio 81 
•lOO Von Del Your b if#
8130 Dragnet 
0:00 Jnck Mndon Stortei 
0:30 Tenneeieo Krnlo Ford 
Uiioo Lux Show ( l i )  
lliOO Lklo Movie (Homaneo of Rosy 
Bldge)
Friday, Nov. 29
6:30 Front Pago 
6:46 NBC Newe 
7:00 Cavalcade o f Rporte 
7i46 Heenrallng Idens 
8:60 Court of 1a * I  Resort 
830 btfe Of Riley 
Oioo M-SQund 
0:30 Thin Man 
10:00 Silent Mervlee
1 0 : 3 0 Movi e (They Were Expend' 
aWe)
10:30 Good'Morning 
10:46 Fro Football Preview (L )
11:00 Fro Football (L )
2:00 Bowling Time  
3:00 Oral Roberta 
3:30 Song Shop 
4:00 Western Roundup 
6:00 News and - Commentary - 
6:30 Annie Oakley 
6:00 20th Century (b )  '
7:00 'baeele .
7:30 Bachelor Father 
8:00 Ed Snllivan '
0:00 General Electrle Theatre 
'9 :3 0  A lfred Hitchcock 
f10:00 864,000 Challenge 
1 0 :3 0 'What’s M y bine 
| l t :0 0  E rro l Flynn
Mon. Thru Fri.
0:00 Good Morning 
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:46 Oniding bight 
10:00 Hotel OoimopoUtan 
10:16 bovo of Life  
10:30 As the World Turne 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honxepurty 
12:00 Dig Payoff 
12:30 The Verdict le Y onn  
1:00 Brighter Day  
1:10 Secret Storm  
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 G arry Moore 
2:10 Gerry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Tim e  
3:00 Fun a t Home 
3:30 Strike I t  Bleb 
dioo The Early Show 
OiOO Newe
Monday, Nov. 25 *
dtOO The Newt
6 tl5  Doug Edward! N ew t (b )
6i30 Robin Hood 
7 too llurne end Allen (b )
7:30 Talent Hconte (b )
8:00 Denny Thom ei Show (b )
8:30 Dupont 8how. e l tho Month <b) 
9:00 Htndio One 
10:00 W aterfront 
110:30 New t 
|lo :3 0  The b a le  Bhow »
Tuoiday, Nov. 26
• i in  Dong Edwards Newe 
•:8 0  Name That Tone 
7:00 Phil Sllvere Show (b>
7:30 Eve Arden Show (b>
8:00 To T e lM h a  TrnUi 
8:30 Red Skelfon 
0:00 804,000 Ohallenio 
eiSO The Playhonie 
10:00 R adia  714 
10:30 The News 
110138 b a le  Show
Wodnosday, Nov. 27
0:18 D oob Edward! N iw e (b )
6:30 1 bove bnoy <b)
7:00 T h ! nig lU M rd  
8:00 The Millionaire (b )  ^
8130 I'v e  Gel A Oeeret <b)
OiOO Circle Theatre 
10:00  Ornieder 
10200 New t 
10138 The lA le  Show
base, option 
mohogon'/ or





P e n t ls f o n
€51  M a in  S t. Phone 5829
E L E C T R I C
Suitimerland
GrEuiville Rd. '. . Phone 3421
Your eyei con tell in itantly that "lurround ligh t" w ith Sylyanlo HaloLlght makei 
TV pictures appear larger, sharper, clearer.,Sylvonla HaloLight l i  soft, gentle, ex­
pansive , , , it reduces GLARE, creates a vlilual bridge to carry your eyes from 
the brillian tly lighted picture tube to the darker surrounding areai. Sylvanla's ex­







SilB  Dons Edward! N#wa <b) 
oiso Rgt. PrcMon (b )
7100 I  Senreh For Adventore 
7130 Kingdom o f tho Sea 
SiOO Hornor M a ile r <b)
8:30 Climax <b>
0:30 Playhonio 90 (b )  
lliO O The New! % 
lliO B  bate Show
Friday, Nov. 29
«i18 Dons Edward! New! (b )  
0:30 lA a v i I t  to  naav ir (b )
7:00 Traekdown (b) , _ ,
7:30 Eon! Grey Thaaira (bV  
8:00 M r. Adam and Eve <b)
8:30 Men e f Annepolla 
0:00  The bine Dn (b )
0:3ir Sheriff o f OorhiM 
10:00 Jeno Wyman Theatre 
10:00 The Newa 
10138 b a le  bhow
$EE •  e
I V fff
T O N Y MARCONI
with Every Marconi TV Set Yo u Buy At The Penticton Muile 
CENTRE — “TV" TONY GIVES e e e
F R E E
520 Main St.
30 Day Servicing and Initaliation by a Qualified Tech­
nician — plui one year guaranty on your picture tube.
P E N T I C T O N  M U S I C  C E N T R E  phon.3 1 2 0
PHONE 5832 FOR CABLE CONNECTION CHANNEL 2
Wednesday, Nov. 27
I I ;
|*:30 Homemakers < Matinee 
diOO Amerlean Bundaland <b)
4:30 Popeye , '
8:00 Wild BUI lllokoli (b )
8:30 Mickey Mouaa Club (b )
8:00 K it can o n  
0130 Neweroom 
6i40 Weather Skelcli 
0i4B Phllllpi Wdrid News 
diRB Sporii Spotlight 
7t00 Wedneiday Night F ight! . 
'7 i!0  Honk Weaver*! Corner 
8i00 DIaneyland <b)
' 9:00 Tombitone Territory (b )
6:30 Oexle and H arriet (L )
10 too W aller Winehell Vila '
,10:30 Channel 8 Tlieatra
Thursday, Nov. 28
1:30 llom em akeri Mntinee 
4:00 American Bandstand (b> 
4:30 Popeye
5 too Woody Woodpecker <b>
8:30 Mickey Mouse Club (b )
8 lOO K it  Carson ,
8:30 Nawsroom '
0140 Weoiher Skslch 
6i48 Phttllpi World Nat.
OiBB Sport! Bpntlliht 
7:00 Prido o f th ! Family  
71.70 Olrcili Boy <b)
HiOORiorrn (L)'
8:30 Real McOeya (b )
OIOO Pnt Boone Show (b )
0:30 Fedoral Men 
lo ioo Navy tMg (L)
10:30 Pramler Performaneo
Friday, Nov. 29
t i3 0  Homemakers Matinee 
diOO American Bandstand <b) 
d:30 Popeya 
a too linrcaiieera (b)
8:30  MIchey Monae Club <L) 
moo 70 Hpnris Chill <b)
0:30 Newsroom
0:40 Weoiher Hkclch '
6:48 Phillip! World Newe 
41 ISO Hpnris. Spnlllghl 
7:60 K it Carson 
7:30 Rln Tin Tin (b )
Hiuu Jim Bowie (L )
Si30 Pnlrlca Mnnael Show <b) 
0:30 Frank Hlnotra Show (b )  
lOilM) OflU .40
10:30 Cnmmond Performaneo
‘I PHONE 5832 FOR CABLE CONNECTION
